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Jessup Embarks on Survey of
---------- ---

• » Texans Rounding Up Thousands 
Goats on Desolate Atlantic Isle

P A R R A M O R E  ISLAND, Va — 
OP) — A couple of mounted Tex- 
ana coureed the desolate thickets 
«nd send dunes of Parramore Is
land today retting ready for a 
roundup that may be tough — 
even for Texans.

They’re going after goats — 
thousands of goats — that frisk 
on this 10-mile fringe of Vir
ginia in the Atlantic O c e a n .  
TItey're out to round them up, 
pen them and ship them “o 
Texas.

Few Virginians on the main
land — separated by IS miles 
of Chesapeake Bay from t h e  
eastern shore — know that Par
ramore has a thriving goat com
munity. But Texas ranchers

Percy Roberts at San Angelo and j to Virginia for the goat roundup, the goats in line and dig out any
Lewis Smlthwick of San Saba got The men arrived with three cow tough cases. *
wind of it and made a deal with j ponies and material for fencing If they can do the Job with 
the owners of the island f or.  the [and penning. A {the aid of the dogs and more
crop of goats. , | After a preliminary 'cruise over roundup hands early next month,

The owners, Mrs. .. Jean M. the 15 square miles of desolation | the goats will be ferried over the
to the -ompaniment of the lone- salt marshes at high tide to the
ly wash of the sea and the oc-j eastern shore. Thence, by train, 
casional bleat of ¿in alarmed goat,‘ they will be shipped to Texas. 
Whitehead offered this observe- Roberts and Smith wick supply 
tion:

•Bad.”
But, added his companion from 

the land where seldom is heard 
a discouraging word:

Schmidlapp of Cincinnati a n d  
Dr. Carl Schmtalapp of N e w  
York, have a waterfowl hunting 
lodge in the old Coast Guard sta
tion — the oaiy building — on 
tM island. They put a few dozen 
goats on the island 10 or 12 years 
ago to clean out the undergrowth.

them for growing serums a n d  
vaccines, among other things.

How many goats they will get 
is a point in question. S o m e  
eastern shore people say n o tThe goats nibbled and browsed.

They also multiplied. "W e’ve got ’em out of worse | more than 2.500. Others say prob-
Distances being a minor con- places than this.”  j ably 7,000.

sidération to Texans, Roberts and The cowboys said they would The goats, shy and agile, stay 
Smjthwick dispatched Joe White- ask the folks at home to send in the thickets and decline to be 
head And Cliff Clary 3,000 miles I along three herd dogs to keep1 counted.

- *

Santas
Sallies

KEY WE8T, Fla. —(IP)— Pres! 
dent Truman said today t h a t  
Treasury and Congressional staff 
experts are making studies to 
determine whether war-time ex
cise taxes can be repealed.

In a surprise vacation n e w s  
conference, the President declined 
to say whether he will ask new 
taxes of Congress.

However, he said it was always 
his aim to balance the budget.

Reminded that he had told a 
news conference in Washington 
recently that he knew of no way 

Where are all of the used toys to wipe out a deficit other than 
that some Pam pa children a r e

Boms at those Christmas post
ers in the halls at Junior High 
are worth a special visit to the 
school. Betty Osborne has fixed 
up a portrait of Santa w i t h  
'•real-looklng” whiskers attached. 
Gary Griffin’s got Santa started 
down a chimney. Henry Coombs 
s|mws ole pt. Nick decorating a 
Christmas tree and Jerry «Green 
has a picture of a small chijd 
mailing a letter to the jovial old

Experts Studying 
Question of Taxes

by raising taxes,, he was asked 
It he still felt that way.

Farmers Vote 
On Quotas 
For Cotton

(By The Associated °rsss>
Texas farmers, with the others 

of the nation, voted today on 
cotton marketing quotas set by 

He said the whole matter was the government.
A marketing quota Is the cot

ton produced on the acreage al
lotted to a farm.

This issue was decided:
Will farmers who plant more 

land to cotton than provided by 
allotments be re-

under consideration by a Treas
ury Committee of experts and by 
staff experts for the House Ways 
and Means Committee. He said 
they were working harmoniously.

Walking into the press room on ! their acreage

tired of and would like some 
other Parapa child to have them? 
There are now two placet where 
Santa has temporary headquarter! 
for discarded toys. Owa la at the 
Fire Department where the Bre
men will repair and paint the 
toys and the other la Tom Roae 
Ford Company, 121 • N Ballard, 
where the employes paint t h e  
scoots», tricycles and miniature 
chairs and then put them under 
the "Sunshine”  c o m m u n i t y  
Christmas tree In the lobby.

Notice the Dick Hughee reel 
dence, 530 W Francis, is ready 
tor Suita Claus and the Home 
Decorations Contest. ^Two big red 
candles are affixed on either side 
of the dooretep and lights galore 

(See SANTA’S, Page I)

THE WEATHER
U.e. WCATHKR BU RI AU

WEST T E X A S: Fair continued
cold this afternoon and tontcht. Fri
day partly cloudy and warmer. 
OKLAHOMA: Fair today and tonight, 
warmer northweat. Friday Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer. High* today 
mtddla 40a, Iowa tonight middle 20*
5:00 a a ........ 1* 11:00 a m........ 3»
7:00 a.m..........II 12:00 Noon . . .  40
f:00 a m . . . . .  1» Ye.t Max. . .  39
9:00 a m ..........  33 Teat. Min. . . .  18
10:00 a.m...........30

Tomorrow's 8unrlsa ...........7:47 a m.
Tomorrow’s Sunset ..............  5:30 p.m.

Got your loafer soa 
Hardware__adv.

at Lewis

20-30 Club
ompa to 

G it Charter
th e  newty-fo rated 35-90 Club of 

Pampa Will be chartered at a
dinner program, tomorrow night 
at the wrW-American Legion

The program, to begin at 7 30 
o ’clock, will be followed by 
dance, it was announced.

Ken Palmer of the radio sta-j 
tion will be master of ceremonies 1 
end there will be delegations here 
from Amarillo, .Lubbock. Clovis, 
Pecos, and Wichita Falls. The 
charter will be presented to the 
club by the district governor, Tom 
Payne. Pecos.

Officers of the club are B N. 
Nellis* president, Charles Riggins,’ 
vice president; Bill Waggoner, 
secretary; John Moseley, treasur
er; and D. B. Jameson, sergeant- 
at-arms.

The term "20-90”  signifies the 
slogan "Youth to Be Served Must 
Serve.”  The civic organization will 
meet each Tuesday night at 7 :30 
at the Courthouse Cafe, the presi

dent said yesterday.

the Navy's bachelor officers quar 
ters here, the President suddenly 
went into a press conference on 
which he gave no advance warn
ing. Some of the reporters were 
in their pajamas.

A recent statement by Secre
tary of Commerce Sawyer sug
gesting elimination of war-time 
excise taxes to aid business was

he
lad to his »Hentirai,. Asked if 
agreed With Sawyers propo-

he said the question 
under consideration by 
experts. *

The matter will be covered in He Soid 'Get Out' 
the budget message, he said. , GLASGOW, Scotland — UP) — 

Budget Director Frank P a c e !  Snowv-haired William McRae Is 
(See EXPERT, Page 7) (See FARMERS. Page 7)

:  Legal Tangle May Delay 
Decision of Soldier's Fate

AUSTIN — (IP) — A legal tangle 
developed yesterday which may 
cause long delay in final decision 
of the fate of William R. Ray, 
soldier convicted of raping a 9- 
year-old Fort Worth girl.

Arguments in the Court of 
Criminal Appeals centered on 
whether that . court now has, or 
has ever had, proper authority to 
consider the appeal brought by 
Ray after a Jury returned a 
death verdict.

The legal controversy arose 
after the appeals court previous-, 
ly had affirmed the death sen

tence and the trial court then 
learned it had never entered a 
judgment in the case.

Trial Judge A. P. Mays of 
Corsicana, where the case had 
been transferred from Tarrant 
County, attempted to set things 
straight by entering a tardy judg
ment nunc pro time. (A Latin 
term meaning "now for then ” )

H. S. Beard of Waco, attorney 
for Ray, contended yesterday that 
the trial court had no right to 
enter such Judgment because the 
case had never been dismissed 
by the appeals court. He thought 

but was not positive — that 
the only remedy would be for #
the appeals court to dismiss the M l ’S. C o f O  S w i f l f o t d  
case. That, he said, would pave 

(See LEGAL, Page 7)

IN JA P A N
WASHINGTON — (/P) — 

Philip C. Jessup, a top  admin
istration adviser on Far East
ern policy, is leaving for a 
two-months survey of the 
Communist - menaced lands 
around Red China.

Jessup has the post of roving 
ambassador. His present assign
ment is to Investigate conditions 
throughout the Far East and con
fer with American diplomats on 
the spot about moves which may 
be made to block the spread of 
communism.

Leaving Washington by train 
today, he is to sail from San 
Francisco Tuesday tor Japan, ar
riving there Jan. 5.

Tokyo is the ftyst stop on his 
itinerary. He is expected to con' 
fer there with General Douglas 
MacArthur and also to determine 
exactly the time table for the 
rest of his trip up to the time 
he arrives at Bangkok, Slam, In 
early February.

In Bangkok he will meet with 
top American diplomats from all 
over the Far East In a conference 
due to last from Feb. 11 to 15. 
Then he will visit Bidia and Pak
istan and probably return to the 
United States by ship through 
the Mediterranean.

His trip comes at a Ume when 
the situation itself is developing 
rapidly. The Communist conquest 
of China Is In Its final stages 

(See AMBASSADOR, Page I)
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BLANKET OF SNOW—A this blanket of snow covers the landscape following the light 
feH ta the El Paso aro» and West Texas. (AP Wire photo)

12 or 13 Transient Farm 
Workers Perish in Blaze

quired to pay a penalty on the 
cotton produced from the entire 
acreage?

If two thirds of the nation's 
farmers voted for the quotas, then 
farmers who overplant will pay a 
penally of one-half the parity 
price on all cotton they grow In 
excess of their quotas. If the 
quotas didn’t get that many votes, 
acreage allotments, provided by 
law, atin will be  db effect, butf Several cases of 
there won’t be any penalties tor 
overplanting.

Vandalism  
On Machines 
Is Reportad
county machinery have been re
ported recently, county commis
sioners said this week.

A brand-new heater was stolen
and the anti-freese was drained 
from a maintainer belonging to 
Commissioner J. W. Graham's 
Precinct 1; a large battery was 
taken from a ditching machine;! 
and another grader was held Idle 
for several days while a broken 
part was replaced.

The broken part was a sedi
ment bulb on the fuel line that 
cost only 15 cents, but the whole 
machine was idle while that part 
was being obtained.

"This vandalism is obviously 
the work of children or teen
agers,” County Judge Bruce Par
ker said. "It is senseless, wanton 
destruction, and it will be stop
ped.”

One thing these youngsters fail
to realize, the judge continued, 
is that every broken or stolen 
part from one of these machines 
must be replaced with money 
from taxes that the parents df 
these youngsters must pay.

Every unnecessary expenditure 
means money taken from some 
other county activtty; therefore, 
those who destroy county property 
are really destroying their own 
property, he said.

Probe of High 
Coffee Costs 
Discontinued

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Senate 
investigators called a temporary 
halt in their probe of the high 
cost of coffee today with word 
that "the sky-rocketing of prices 
has stopped.”

Senator Gillette (D-Iowa) told 
that to reporters yesterday aa he 
suspended public hearings until 
Congress meets again early In 
January.

The senator called attention to 
Washington grocery advertise
ments of brand coffee at 65 cents 
a pound that had bean sailing 
tor M cents. But hs held out 
alight hope tor Immediate return 
of “ the nickel cup of java.”

Two government o f f i c i a l s  
brought Glllstte's Senate Agri
culture Subcommittee some en
couraging news about coffee sup
plies at ths final hearing.

Philip M. Hauser,

ROTAN, Texas—(IP)—Two fam
ilies of transient farm workers 
either 12 or 13 persons In a l l -  
burned to death today.

They perished in a four-room 
frame house on the C. A. Douth- 
lt farm eight miles northeast of 
here.

The blackened remains of the 
small home were found at 9 a.m. 
Thera were no apparent surviv
ors.

The two families had begun 
picking cotton only yesterday on 
the Douthit farm. They arrived 
from a Brownfield Job. Their 
home was believed to be at Jifar- 
cedes on the Texas-Mexican Bir
der.

It was believed four adults— 
the two' sets of parents—a n d 
eight or nine children perished.

Mass Chorus 
W ill Sing 
Six Carols

rector of the census, said a spot 
check of coffee stocks conducted 
at the senator's request indicated 

(Saa PROBE, Paga 1)
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Perish in 
Explosion

SIOUX CITY, Iowa—(F) — Amid 
a scene of ruin "just like the 
place had been bombed.” work
men and machines today dug 
through rubble where at least 16 
persons perished in a violent ex
plosion yesterday.

As sorrowing families of the 16 
identified dead went about funer
al preparations the search at the 
8wlft 1  Co. packing plant con
tinued for three persons still 
missing.

Nine of some 90 other persons 
injured remained in critical con
dition at hospitals.

Leaking gas which had hamper
ed search operations was stopped 
last night.

Workmen who labored through
out the night under floodlights 
used blow torches to melt away 
twisted girders.

The searchers were able to dis
card their gas masks after am
monia fumes from the plant’s 
shattered refrigeration s y s t e m  
were cut off at their source

Flats Cub Pack 
Is Organized

For the first time in the his- 
! tory of the Adobe Walls Area

Dies in New Mexico
The body of Mrs. Cora Swinford, 

former Pampan, is being returned 
to Pampa where funeral arrange
ments will be made. She died yes
terday morning at Artesta, N. M., 
at the age of 68.

She leaves two sons. T R of 
Council's history, a Negro Cub Pampa, and Rufus of Artesia with 
Scout pack is being organized, whom she was livlvng at the time 
Paul Beisenherz, council execu- of her death; four sisters and four 
tiVe, said this morning, , grandchildren.
• An organizational meeting was The services will be conducted 
held yesterday, at which time by Duenkel-Csrmichael Funeral 
10 boys who are eligible to join Home, but time and place have
signified they desired to become not been decided._________________
members. The park will be spon
sored by Carver 8ehool.

Mrs. J.* B. Massa and M rs  
George Vineyard, members of 
the 20th Century Club, attended 
the organizational meeting. The J 
club’s major project this year is { 
assisting with projects in th e  
colored section of town.

Carzle Petty, teacher and coach M of th,  „ » „ „ . „ „ ¡ t y  leaders 
at Carver School, was named Cub- ot y , /  coiored section of Pampa 
master. Den mothers will Include | met |(L„t night to organize a 
Mrs. Lucy Burton and Mrs. Ruth Ne(fro chamber of Commerce to 
Kendrick. help make Pampa a better town.

The pack meetings will be held | 0llcar Redd porter at the First 
at Carver School and the d e n  National Bank, was named presi- 
meetlnga will take place in the 
homes of the den mothers.

Six of the most familiar Yule- 
tide carols will be presented from 
7:30 to 8 p. m. tomorrow at 
City Park when a mass chorus 
will provide the background mu
le aa ths Nativity scenea are un- 

acting dl-1 veiled.
' Ths Rev. Russell G. West, pas
tor of the Church of the Breth
ren, will explain the significance 
of each scene and will deliver the 
invocation.

Harley Bulls, music director ot 
»4 ^ **  T in t Methodist Church, will 

direct the choir In “ Silent Night,” 
"0  Cbme AU Ye Faithful,”  "O 
Little Town of Bethlehem,”  ’ ’Hark 
the Herald Angels Sing,”  “ Joy to 
ths World”  and “ We Three Kings."

All Pampans who like to sing 
are invited to take part in the 
caroling. Residents who wish to 
sing have been asked to meet at 
the park at 7 :15 p. m. tomor
row.

Choirs that plan to take part 
in the program include the Jun
ior and Senior High School 
choruses, church choirs and mem
bers ot the local chapter of the 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop 
Quartet Singing in America, Inc.

Thompson 
Seeks Post

R. A. (Bob) Thompson, 
businessman, placed his 
with the city secretary today, to 
become a candidate for the vacant 
post of commissioner of Ward 2. 

It was the third name to go

The last name of one family was
Perez.

Rotan Is in West Texas about
60 miles northwest of Abilene*

A field worker, Gardo Trevino, 
discovered the tragedy when h» 
passed the site of the house ttftg 
morning. The house had been 
destroyed, he said, and a pickup 
truck in the yard had burned.

Trevino notified Henry Cosby, 
a farmer who lived nearby.

Cosby and Trevino made a 
quick investigation of the smouk 
dering wreckage and said they 
saw akulla “ scattered all around/'

They didn’t stop to count th» 
skulls but came to Rotan to glee 
the alarm.

The estimate of dead cam» 
largely from the number of per* 
sons known to have been living 
In the house.

Trevino and Cosby said from 
the position of the bodies that 
it appeared the family all had 
been sleeping together on th»
floor.

Ooeby said the house was heal* 
ed by a wood stove made from 
an empty*gasoline barrel. Ther» 
was no electricity in the house. 
It was lighted either by candled 
or a kerosene lamp.

The cause of the fire was not 
immediately determined.

Rotan Chief of Police O. B. 
Williams; Fisher County Sheriff 
R. L. Willns and Deputy Sheriff 
J. M. McGinnis went to th» 
scene as soon as the alarm was 
given.

Seal Sale 
Nets $1,618

As the 1949 Christmas a a a I 
sale In Gray County enters Its 
third week today, receipts so fay 
total 91,618, Mrs. G. F. Branson, 
president of the Gray County 
Tuberculosis Association, said.

Proceeds from this year's teal 
sale, which will continue until 
Christmas, will finance the 1950 
program of the county tubercu
losis association.

’Early returns mean the tubers 
culosia association can go forward 
promptly with its 1950 plans to 
protect the health of the commu* 
nlty,”  Mrs. Branson added. "The 
expanded program and additional 
projects planned by the associa* 
tion for next year, depend solely 
on the success of the seal sale."

Nearly $2,000 were raised id 
the county during the 1948 seal 

local I .saie.
name ___ ______________

High School 
Papers Honored

DENTONinto th. ring. Previously Jesse DENTON -  m  -  Nine high
---------------------- a^  R°y I-WU had filed W , publications received f l i tTh. blast rocked the building for the office vacated when Com-i lace * at thp r|oa,

shortly before the dx,n hour yes- missioner Murray Body a o v i d L ,  Saturday of the 24th con* 
terday. There were about 1,000! from Pampa. vention of the Texas High School
persons in the building. j Thompson is an associate In1 Press Association.

The front end of the building ¡the Thompson Hardware Co., and j ^  
was hit hardest. The first and ¡is well known by Pampans. 
second floors which housed the The election will be held on

than 700 students from 
1(8» member schools attended th»
meeting on Ihe cainpua of Texa» 
Slate College for Women.

Engraved yearbook winners wer» 
Monticello. Thomas Jefferson of 
San Antonio. Clasa A; Bronco, 
Denton. Class B. Lithographed 
yearbook winners were Western

Negro Chamber of Commerce 
Is Organized for Pampa

office staff and company restau-j j«n . 10, and the closing date for 
rant got the brunt of the blast | filing for the office Is Dec. 20.

There was an almost warlike -----------

m X S T J S S  I S t  £  Conservationist
slow Job of removing the debris, Added to District
m ''wnrUl' W ir^ ll ^sahf^Ve had A new man b,'ffan biH duties ner. Lubbock, Class A, and Fang, 

lot. of bombed out build- i tbi. week m the Gray County Central Catholic of San Antonio. 
'  - ■ Soil Conservation D i s t r i c t , ! Class B.

Quentin Williams, district con- j Newspapers placing first wer» 
servationist, announced. I Shorthorn, Schulenhurg, mtmeo*

He is Fred S H arral/i'gradu /graphed; Hi-Life. Weslaco, pag» 
ate of Texas A&M. who7has been in loraI PaP(’ i : Battery, Abilene, 
assigned as range conservation Class A. bi-weekly; QM, North 
1st to the work group that in- I Toxa«. Denton. Class B bi-week* 
eludes Gray. Donley. Carson. | >y- an,t Westerner World, Lub* 
Armstrong, a n d  Hutchinson book, weekly.
Counties. Now officers of the association

are Hunter Morris, Austin, presi* 
dent; Steven Durkee, Paschal
High,

HOMES DESTROYED
RANGOON, Burma

seen
ings “ but never anything as bad 
as this."

National Guardsmen still patrol 
(See EXPLOSION, Page 7)

B AWAJBBOtND—The Ber. E. Is.»  Career, pastor ef the Pirat Baptist Church here, — ---------
bini *y  Mrs. Carver, preparatory to bis going to the Ha- 

I Baptist »  latster» aad laymen will do evangelistic work dor-
*!jf'DP. t .ky

CMtege. « i l l  leave Amarillo by plane at 3:69 a. m. to ms IT on 
1 Me bop «Ver Oto Paride to Hawaii. The S A » Taft Molto way, |

of Plata view's 
rap's ne again at 1res An- 
mr ef the Canadian P int 

4*

WE HEARD . ; .
That the- Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority’s annual "bride doll”  , 
exhibit has been moved from 
J. C. Penney’,  dlapiay window 
to one at (he Pampa Hard
ware Co 120 N Cuyler.
Heating units and air-rondition- 

ers installed In homes and com
mercial bulldin-s. Bei 
•U, 119 N. Ward. Ph.

dent; Clyde Durham, who is in 
the cleaning business, vice presi
dent; Lewis Me Jenkins, t r u c k

Harral ia the son of a rancher 
bt Fort Stockton.

section /o f town has definite re
sponsibilities which the newly 
formed organization will 
carry out.

The new Chamber of Com- j 
oierce will meet at 8 p. m each 
Friday In the 8t. Marks Metho-J 
diat Church Annex.

Projects discussed last night

t/PV— Eight
hundred dwellings were destroyed 

( in a fire here today, leaving 3,000 
b * 1P persona homeless. Three persons 

ire missing.

Fort Worth, vice president; 
Bonnie Henderson. Brackenridg» 
of San. Antonio, secretary, and
Jay Kish, Snyder, treasurer.

WE SAW

diiver, secretar)-treasurer; a n d  included sponsorship of the Home 
Ruben Moose, minister of the Decorations Committee contest.
Church of Christ. Jerome Henry 
cafe operator, the Rev E. E Mr- 
Newell, pastor of the SI Marks 
Methodist Church, and Jess Smi
ley, directors.

Venerable bul ailing H C. 
(Henry) Coffee, 310 N Ward 
addresuing h i a Christmas 
cards Even though he is crit
ically confined to his bed. he 
has the spirit of Christmas.

Make her Christmas last for

9  shopS"! mù&

irt A. How- 
1*2.—adv, I

cooperation with the operation of 
ihe Negro Day Nursery, support
ing other oiganizations in th e  
city that are seeking to Improve 
the parks arid school facilities and

Meeting with the group were I responsibility for that section of years to come with a Frigidaire 
City Manager Dick Pepin. Cham-1 town In all city fund drives. Home Freezer We’ll give a! 
her of Commerce Manager E O. The Negro Chamber of Com Christmas turkey with every free* 
Wcdgeworth. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. mere« is the first organization of er bought until Christmas. Bert A. 
M esa-and Mrs. Bertha Estes. its kind aver to be organised in Dowell Refrigeration C o , 119 N

- ipa. J Ward. Ph. 152.-a d v . j

ß u y  C u t * * * *  $ $ * ¿ 0

à
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Thefts Solved With 
Policeman's Arrest

¡ JERSEY CITY. N.J. — UP) — 
I Police lunrc solved the l o n g  
i »críes ef thefts on Patrolman 
I Francis McManus' beat. T h e y

Stock Show 
Is Homed

W. J. Largent. Merkel. Texas, 
srtll be the Judge (or the Tep o ’ 
Texas Hereford Breeder and Jun
ior Livestock Shows. Feb. 13. 
Prank Carter, Hereford Breeder 
Association president, said.

The shows will be held at Rec
reation Park Feb. IS and the sales 
the .following day.

Largent, one of the Hereford 
breeder pioneers of the South- 

j west, has shown his cattle at 
, many ot the big livestock shows 
, in the nation. He showed the 
grand champion female and re- 

| serve champion bull at the recent 
1 American Royal at Kansas City. 
Last year he was awarded hon- 

! ors for having the grand cham
pion ’ female at the International 
Livestock Show in Chicago. The 

; animal sold for $10,000.
He has judged in many of the 

major livestock shows throughout 
> the country including the Inter- 
I national Livestock Show, Chicago;
| American < Royal. Kansas City; 
j Colorado State Fair, Pueblo; Den
ver Stock Show; Ogden, Utah, 

j show; Houston Livestock Show 
| and Fort Worth Livestock Show.

Carter reminds all consigners 
I to get their certificates at the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Cata
log Committee, headed by Ralph 
Thomas, will start to work on 
the IMG catalog right after Christ
mas.

Between BO and 60 registered 
| animals are expected to be con- 
| signed for the sale, which will 
include both bulls and females. 
Carter said. About 80 Hereford 

j steers and fat pigs are expected 
i to be entered in the Junior Live
stock Show when animals are 
brought from 4-Tf Club and FFA 

j members in Gray. Roberts, Wheel
er and Carson Counties, 

j Other committee chairmen In- 
! elude; E. O. Wedgeworth, adver
tising; Irvin Cole, barns and 
grounds; Wayne Maddox, show de
tails; Ray Kuhn, banquet and pro
gram Harvey Nenstiel will serve 
as clerk for the Hereford Breed- 

! era and Arthur Rankin will clerk 
• the Junior Livestock show and 
sale.

Located ÎS Mile Routii on 
Letors Hiway

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15 

TWILIGHT 8EBFNADE 
0:45 • 7:15 

Ml *10
Popular K«*cordinga

Nolle«* 1« Our Patron»*: 
Aft«*r complete allowing 
tonight the Drive In 
Th«*air«* will clone for 
th« M*as«n. Wc thank 
all of you for your |>a- 
trnnage ami hope to 
geo you next neawm. Pam pa's 

Newly 
Remodeled 

Newly
Redecorated

LAST TIMES
Randolph fccott

'C O A S T  G U A R D ' C A R N I V A L  — Noni from ML SL
Joseph's School» Son Francisco, watch their charac5 on a ride at 

the Emporium durine Christmas entertainment /or children.

Teen-Age Dance 
To Be Sponsored 
By Moose Lodge

The first teen-age dance in the 
Moose home, formerly the Ter
race Grill, will be held tomorrow 
night at 8.

Teen-agers from the Junior and 
Senior High Schools will be ad
mitted free to the dance floor 
Friday night only, Secretary Vin
cent Kersey said yesterday.

Sponsors of the dance will be 
school teachers, and as many par
ents and grownups that are in- 

are invited to act as

NO NEED TO DRESS- 
COME AS YOU ARE LaVista TOKYO t-  UP) — Hiromaaa Sato 

tried — oh, how he tried r -  to 
end his life. ,

He took cyanide once, tried 
hanging himself sue times, jump
ed in front of trains eight times.

He finally piled railroad ties 
on the tracks. The idea was to 
derail a train, kill a few people 
and then be punished. The at
tempt failed — but Sato got into 
court. • ,

The judge adjudged Sato 
insane.

"That's foolish." said Sato. “ I 
just want to be sentenced to 
death."

Theatre
(Formerly Rsx Theatre)in.—£t<*-50c aft«*r

LAST DAY

Saturday NightPerformed smoothly 
and rallied off at a 
furious speed, here is a 
slapstick romance that 
Will keep you delighted 
Irom start to finish. terested i 

chaperons,
However. Kersey said, on the 

following Friday, nights a nominal 
charge will be made for admit
tance to the dance floor.

All teen-age dances held at the 
Moose home will be sponsored and 
chaperoned by school teachers, 
parents and lodge members.

Tonight, at 9 o ’clock, the lodge 
will hold Its first annual Christmas 
pkrty for members and guests.

Delinquency Studied 
Via Motorcycle Tour

REDLANDS, Calif — UP) — 
Kenneth Nolan, 26, thinks theory 
is fine, but no substitute lor 
first-hand learning. So he bounced 
19,000 miles across Europe on a 
motorcycle to make a personal 
survey of juvenile delinquency.

Nolan, a sociology major at the 
University of Redlands, plans to 
make youth guidance his life's 

'work. .

A R O S E__ to each lady
attending Saturday evening 
Courtesy Price Greenhouse

King George VI 
Observes Birthday

LONDON — UP) — George VI 
observed hif 54th birthday Wednes
day, fit and hearty.

A year ago the King was (1st 
on his back* with a dangerous 
circulation ailment. The empire 
feared amputation of one of his 
legs. He improved greatly after 
an operation.

for famous brands
Thrill*« of Music mul 
‘From Ll\er to 1'nop

READ TOMORROW'S NEWSPAPER FOR 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION Douglas Fir is more w i djt 1 y 

used in the construction ot ply
wood than any other wood.MOYIM.OI |{S every

where are echoing the 
words of praise for this 
vividly realistic motion 
picture that pulls no 
punches, as it tells the 
story of Midge Kelly, 
who fought his way to 
the top, blow by blow, 
woman by woman. De
riving Its tremendous 
drama! i<; drive from 
the world famous story 
by King ;lXjD i , the 
picture bring»« to the 
screen some of the 
most powerful scenes 
ever filmed.

m m
T im O b j

E v e r y b o d y 's  
i  Cheering

THEATRE fB irr
BOOKS.«*

$1.00 gift hooks now available 
for the kiddies. Coupons may 
be used lor concession pur
chases as well as l»ox office ad
missions. CHAROt

SWEATERS ROBESLAST DAY
Tom Sawyer and Firat Nighter 
pajamas, coat and pullover 
styles. Elastic waist band. 
Solids and fancies, ages S to 20.

Every boy likes sweaters . . . here are 
all wools in sleeveless end with sleeves, 
coat and pullover styles . . . solids and 
patterns. Knit hacks and gabardine 
front* in *i*e* 2 to 20. , 1

Flannels and corduroys. Just 
what he needs . . .  In sizes 8 to 
*6. •All colors to plots# most any 
young man.

Flaming Adventure 
Flaming Action . .

* Chapter No. 5 
•‘Ghost of Zorn»’* 

a nd
“ WI NNING FOR HID 

DEN «.oí D AND 
LI BRING kll.I.K K V 

HE UND

CORDUROY SHIRTS
Tough and rugged corduroy . . , tipper 
front* . . . straight and diagonal . . . 
The aeaaon'* smarted color*. In aiaea 
8 to 20. Make him happy on Christmas
morning.

Gay and colorful suapenders 
for .the little to the lenky. 
Wrap them up. tic them 
with a ribbon and put them 
on his Christmas tree.

Drea* and wsstem atyles In- 
cluding thè Roy Roger* bell All 
sua* troni 22 up.

PLl'B
Colar Cartoon OF—

SIND MC
MOWN
WINS

«Zf
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SEEING TRIPLE?—S*»ter Cloeto, first-grade teacher at St Lao’s School, Columbus, O., thought 
■ka Wn  seeing triple when these youngsters took their seats in her classroom. They are Donald,
Jimmy and David Bartley, triplet ¿«is of Mr. and Mrs. David Bartley Now Sister Cloeta can tell 

the ip apart because they usually wear jackets with their names printed on them.
- '  * . . . . 1. i '

Call of The Wild 
Too Wild for Bill

. PASADENA. Calif. —UP»— Bill, 
the raccoon portion of the Bill 
Sherman family, els back home. 
He tasted freedom with his wild 
brethren — and they can have it. 

The pet ’coon broke out of his 
pen at the Sherman * mountain 

, cabin. But three weeks laterl 
came a scratching at the door. 
Outaide, the Shermans saw mil 
bloddy, torn and whimpering. ■ 

The family’s theory: Bill tarTl 
gled with wild cousins who,, didn’t 
taka to his sleek, home-fed 
appearance

KPON

Haw To Relieve
B r o n c h i t i s

Ooomulsioa colic vet promptly because 
it goes right to the teat of the trouble 

. to help loosen and expel germ laden 

.phlegm and aid nature to aoothe and 
jhtol taw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucoue membrane«. Tell your druggist 
to eeil you ■ bottle of Creonniliiaa 

¡with the underMandiag you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cptsgh 
or you are to have your t tnoey heck.

¡ e s . » i s i o N

i P O ^ P I C S

RT REMINDS M E ... 
NEEDS PRESSING.

We’d like te remind you, too, 
-that you can look your beat, 
always, when you use our serv-t /

P H '^ C bU us or visit us—we re 
happy to be of service.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

•  PICK-UP AND DELIVERY •
m  K. Francie Phone 4M

MUTUAL, a f f il ia t e

1340 Ob Your Badio Dial
Th u r sd a y  a f t e r n o o n

3:00—Afternoon Devotions.
2:15—MumIc /o r  Today.
4:10— News and V iew » from  Panina Will not 

111
4:4.»—News, Coy Palmer.
5 :00— Straight A rrow , MBS.
5:30—Captain Midnight.
6.0«— Fulton Law la, Jr. MBS.
6:16— Dinner Dale.
6:.to— .New«. Penny Sullivan.
6:4.»— Sport a, Ken Palmer.
6 Sport h Memories.
7;60—TC.\4C-< >.
7:56— News. Sherman Oljum.
6:00—isaht’itl Ilea Her, MBS.
8:lfr—I Love a M ystery, MBS.
« « » — Proudly W e Hall.
# toe—News. Sherman Olson.
$¿05—California Caravan, MBS.

— Kiahjng and H unting Cluj),
1J:00— New«. Sherman OJ*on.
10: IB— Dance Oroheatra, MBS.
10:55—News, MBs 
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
11:65— News. MBS. 
lt:00—Sign off.

• F r i d a y ”  m o r n i n o6:50—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn J’atrol. 0
6:10— News, Denny Sullivan.
6:16— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Muwlfal Cknk.
7:00— John Daniel* Quartet.
7;I5— Mueical «’ IfK-Jc. '
7:30—ftewfo, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer. Stiahlne Man 
6:00—  Hubert liurleigh . New n. MBS.
6:15—Tell Your NeiRhhor. MBS 
8:30— Tennessee Jam boree, MBS.
8:55— News. Coy Palmer.
9 :00— !«edera (lift  Club.
0:15—Three Quarter 'lim e.
9:30— Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organa ire«.

10:00— Bol» Pool*.
11 :(M>— Marine i ’ rogi am.

: 11:15— Lmtnny Boas. M BS. 
j 11 :M-rNewit, Coy Palm« r.
11:45—4Jahrlel l le a lle r  Mailbag. MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15— News. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Paul Grossman Show.
12:4.'»— Kddie Arnold Show, M M .
1:00— Indies Fair, MBS.
1 :*0—rQueen for a Day, MBS.
2:00— Band Music.

TONIGH T ON N ETW O RK S
N B C - 7 Henry Aldrich: 7:30 Father 

Known Best; 6.30 D u ffy 's  Tavern ; 9 
Perry Como. ■"

M S —7:30 Mr. K een ; 8 Suspense:
9 Milton Playhouse ; • 9 :3o Hollywootl 
Theater.

A B C —7 Blond I e, 7:30 Date with 
Judy; 8 M ack A m ateurs; 8:46 Robert 
M ontgom ery; 9:30 Someone You 
Know,' i

FRIDAY ON N ETW ORKS
NBC !* a m . W elcom e T ra ve lers : 1 

p.m. Double or N othing; 4:30 Just 
Plain Bill

CBS—9:15 n.m. G odfrey; 1 30, p m.
Nora Drake; 3:36 Treasury Bandstand.

ABC -8  n.m. Breakfast Club; 12:15 
p.m. Nam v C raig; 2:30 Ladies He 
Seated

Taxes Cut 
Into Landed 
Aristocracy

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AI* Foreign Analyst

Tlif disappearance of England's 
landed Aristocracy through heavy 
taxation continues apace, a 
this economic revolution Is 
respecter of persons. .<

Among the latest victims 
King George’s own nephew, 
your»; Earl of Hare wood, son of 
Princess Mary (the p r i n c e s s  
royal I and the Sixth Earl of 
Harewood who died in 1*47. The 
present 26-year-old Earl inherited 
ap estate valued at $2,1*6,480 and 
this has been taxed $728,072. ,

It's the Earl’s hard luck that 
much of his inheritance 'consist
ed of an ancestral estate of 
24.000 acres qn which live hun
dreds of tenant farmers. In or
der to raise the cash to meet 
his taxes he must sell much of 
his property, which has been in 
the family for generations. More 
than incidentally this presumably 
deprives him of a large revenue.

It’s an ironic twist of f a t e  
that only as far back as 1922, 

H O R P P I P M I  ( . ■  .'when the present Earl’s father Norman Thomas Will married the p r ic e s , royal. the 
. .  . _  . . . . .  Harewood fortune was hug*.Not Seek Office

FALL RIVER, Mass. — <-P) -  
Norman Thomas is through seek
ing political office.

The Socialist Party candidate in 
the last six presidential elections 
told a forum meeting Tuesday 

run again. -.

He was 40 years old. of 
c a b l e  reputation, a
guardsman, a thrice w o u n d e d , »  ___ m> ’
veteran of the World’-War, and F r O I V I  E l O C t l O n S
with conaiderable experience in J m  
diplomacy. And, as I recall it. he 
inherited e vast fortune from mn 
uncle apart from the family ee-

Tories Take Hope p a m p a  n e w s  Th u r s d a y  ' d e c  re; 1949

What a wedding that was! I 
wae stationed in London at that 
time with the AP. and ifMwas 
my good fortune -to attend the 
ceremony in Weetminstor Abbey, 
The American public devoured 
the etory and reporters poured 
a torrent of words across the 
Atlantic.

One assumes from the site of 
the estate left to the present 
Earl of HareWood that hla father 
spent a fortune in maintaining 
hia position, since the elder was 
reputed to have had much more 
than ; he handed on to hia heir. 
That of course is understandable, 
for the expenses of royalty are 
heavy-

However, the current holder of

LONDON 
four lean years nearly over ter 
Britain’s out-of-offic, conserva
tives* la British Labor’s Socialist 
welfare state on the skids?

“ Tav," aay the Tories hope
fully. aa they study Uie election 
defeats in the last two week* of 
Labor government* in the do
minion* of AuatraBK and New 
Zealand. \

B u t  Prime Minister AtUae’s 
embattled Laboritea, f a o l n g  a 
general election of their own. be
fore next July, take c o m f o r t  
from their victory last week in
1 ’t* ¿ » i* ’ the title

, ,g~ »' ’ : 
isn’t dqjng so badly. 

It’s  tough to lose. no much of 
his ancattral estate, but if m; 
mathematics are right he stil 
had close to the equivalent of 
a million and a half dollars 
property.

tw o  DAYS ONLY— PM. 6 SAT.
FORMERLY SOLD AT S5.00

Ml A Li POINT
TIAfi

It had to be in order to sup
port the King’s daughter in the 
manner to which she was ac
customed.

The Viscount Harewood. w h o  
succeeded his father in the earl
dom in 1*29, was hand-picked aa 
suitor of the young princess.

W t lf l l  TO 1 TIAfi* WITHOUT MWUW0l'
TkU «.«pea an* only N< aatMaa toarar to tha I m a  Mtloa*llr-to«rtlato WINFIELD a.w hall poial m  (l.rawrl, aaU at MA«I. PyacMaealnhmi

B ia haaatiful xoM<color entai ms an4 btoz Tret* raatoHtabia «Im i Cum m a  »Uh expansiv, pana No lato, pa «hip. texani enfio*. Makes I » r ia  
eoli ics. laaapmsiv. «aiti availaUa. 1« yoar «*UUn mevloo »«rooPMnt. Meli 

■ alito Ito «atra. Marni t Supplì Hálito. Ato lar WINflELD pas a*
BEKRY’S PHARMACY

a special parliamentary election 
at South Bradford. The Conserv
ative* fought hard there, but La-

Wonderful

It’f  always a pleasure to drink 
Schilling! Thermo-Regulated roan 
assure* uniform good flavor, 
always richer and more delicruu*.

TWO KIM*S-0tir OK MICO IATO I

Coffee
% * - ;

Radio . .-«iram Claims 
Title of Oldest

NEW YORK — <2P> — Because 
It dales back to 1830, ’ ’Let’s Pre
tend,” Saturday mornings on I 
CBS, classifies itself as the "old
est children's program on the net- 
. • . .. . ..  time it has been
produced and directed by Nila

The broadcast specializes In j 
dramatizations of children's sto- j 
rles, primarily of the fantasy 
type.

0

A M O N G  M O T O R  O H S  I T ' S  H l - V - I

bettor rid*
HI-V-IÎ

Change Oil 
at Thu Sign

i I'li.iltm ..i

f  HAMPIIN REFINING COMPANY 
Enid, OMohoma

Th# tiny tyk* is tuned up 
for a star performance tonight! 
Tune up jour motor for star 
performance with HI -V  -I 
motor oil! You’ll get faster 
Marts on cold mornings • . . / 
instant pick-up for passing. . .  
the extra power that comes 
from a cleaner motor! For a

try Champlin

*  p i  m  m .

fa t ty ;
■S/is

MBB» S'

m
9.

H U N T S *

T ovn a fcr

JUICE
'h>

X"25n ?

fSSS*

Xmas
Candies

Facial
Tissues

300 count

Yes!
2 Boxes

SPINACH
DEL MONTE ........... •..............

HOMINY
STILLWELL ..................... ..

POTATOES
DORMAN WHOLE NEW — No. 2

TOMATO SAUCE
'LIBBY'S ...........

TOMATO SOUP
CAMPBELL'S ...........................

TOMATOES
KUNER'S .................

i No. 2 cene i

'No. 2 ca*

tin

CM*

cans

3 No. 300 cana

•

T e x a s  O r a n g i

C  I L  « « »  * >

e s

R e
J  I D *  Bo g J  •

P E A N U T S  S Ä " 2 5 c

B A N A N A S  Î Ï T  ‘°w 2 5 c
S Q U A S H  “ w whI 10c

Washington red, delicious 3 5 c
L E T T U C E  M r  c,"p 10c
O R A N G E S  ‘¿ Ü - ÏS T 1’ *"’• 19c

«

ORANGE JUICE
ADAMS^ — 46-oa. tin ...................

S Y R U P
STALEY'S GOLDEN — 5-lb. can

BLACK-EYED PEAS
DORMAN . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................

SOUR PICKLES
MA BXOWN -  Pint U *........* . .

C A T S U P
HEINZ — 14-oa. battle ___

SHELLED PECANS
NEW CROP — Lb. p . d , « , .  ........

3 No. 300 tins

✓

SEE US FOR YOUR
XMAS CANDIES, FRUITS & SUPPLIES 

REDUCED PRICES TO SPECIAL PARTIES

JELLO
ALL FLAVORS Box

PEANUT BUTTER
PETER PAN — 12-0*. jar . . .

SARDINES
SEA LION . . > 1 tin

PRUNE JUICE
LADY BETTY — Quart bottle

CRACKERS
Sunshine Krlspy * 2 lb. box

PRESERVES
HUNT'S PEACH — 16-oa. Jar.

BISCUITS T
BALLARD.  ..................  L e m

FANCY CORN-FED BEEF THIS WEEKEND IN OUR 
MARKET . . .  LONG-FED FOR YOUR TABLE.

Kraft Dinner
MEAL FOR FOUR 2 pkgs.

Boston Baked Beans
FURR'S CANDY — Lb. bo«

OATS
QUAKER ....... 3 lb. box

Q».
botilo

Clorox Bleach
15c ^  25c

PORK ROAST
PICNIC CUTS , b 3 1 c

PORK STEAK
LEAN AND NICE l b  3 9 c

CURED HAM
ARMOUR S SHANK END l b  3 9 c

HAM
ARMOUR S BUTT END LB 4 7 c

BACON
ARMOUR'S COLONIAL -  SLICED l b  3 9 c

SAUSAGE
Country style, seasoned right lean and nice l b  2 2 c

WE HAVE YOUNG BUFFALO CALF MEAT IN 
OUR MARKET THIS WEEKEND!

RUM CAKES 
Carioke delicious. fresh

FURRS
BAKERY
GOODIjES

J€

»•VU v  $

DINNER ROLLS
Light and flaky, golden brown Down

FRESH DONUTS — Delivered to Furr J
Foods right irons tha oven .....................  D ot*n3<m »C

COFFEE CAKES — Oven-irosh, covered with 
thick, creamy Icing. Chucked lull

covered with a  
of goodies. Ei.foUC

FllUIT CAKES — Com* In today and pick 
your holiday fruit cak* . ........... ..  . . .  . L B . 89c

O L E O
SWEET SIXTEEN

at V . •" y» 0

U L B .

CARTONS

. S A V E !
1-Inch aaaortod co lon  
GLASS TREE n ( V
BALLS — 12 to box “ v V

• % ’
IV* Inch aaaortod colors
GLASS TREE * A
BALLS — 12 to box ^
GE Bulba. 8-Llght series sot 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE L IG H T S-Sot
Rog. 89c vel. Non-electric 
TREE TOP 
ANGEL — Ee. .

67e
,  I

-
- .„torito^- i

*  .
'4 ä m

UÀ 0 4: '



RailroocUr S#H
Attendane« Record

shkrman —A f—ir .- j .  i

Many T m m  Fit for 
Milito^ Service

A u rrm  -  tr> -  T s ig r t «  f s *

r s x  ï a 'âm » 4
HOLLYWOOD -  m  — Men, 

have you ever felt like telling 
your wife that her housekeeping 
is Moppy and mismanaged?

!j*at common Urge la the basis 
forVa new film, which perhaps* ” m â m * W • * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 11

J. W Graham. A. B. Whitt»-n. will *p 
C S. Vineyard and F O Wedfie- return 
Worth attended the arenai Dnlhart.
Chamber of C-nrem-ir.- banqut t PJ,
Tuesday night I >• ! t. * -11 ] »owning, Mrn)
Midland, « 1 1  the j.rim-ipnl apeak- j,caRP'
er v,cariniCocker pupa for »ale. Ph Slitti.* 1|

Lout — Lady '» full length fur 
coat, golden brown color, some ®V*’
Where in vicinity of Pampa. $UHJ al tne 
reward for return Call Pampa welcc™

„  Mews or Pampa Police Station or ct,,*le "
Write Bo* "M ,”  c o Pampa New«.* < • N 

Mrs. Page Grundy went to ilkla Pampa 
T. homa City today where she will Sped
• receive medical treatment. Fee 16
F“ Honey from the meadow* and Park 
«è orchards of Gray County's own Me- Club
* " Clellan Creek Five pound orders Sgt.
‘  delivered in the city, C Fee Hal Lillian

beri. Phs. 152 and 3M62 .- spend the Christmas holidays. He
Mrs. George Dyer and »laugh has been stationed at Oceanside, 

ter, Jan, 1001 Wilks, will leave for | Calif., and la in the Marines. 
South Texas Sunday where they Mr*, laing ran fill order* for

should rank among the "brave”  
films Hollywood Is making. The 
picture is “ The Skipper Surprised 
His WYÉ»,”  in which Navy Offi
cer Rábert Walker take«, over a 
household after wife (Joan Les
ha) breaks her leg.

Highlight of the film la when 
Walker addresses a meeting of 
Navy wive* :

“ Housework need not be a
burden: it 1« Just inefficiency that 
makes it so. .

"By adopting Navy methods, 
you could cut your housework in 
half. Why, you should be able to 
do an entire week’s shopping in 
3b minutes. Just plan your minks 
in advance.

"Most of you who complain 
about your work are soap opera 
addicts, fence enger-overs, sides
men

Horn where I lit... Jy Joe Marth
visited In

No* Hospitals Ava 
"Banks," Tool

From whsrs I sit, It would be a 
better world if we ware half as 
willing to accept other people’s 
ideas and tastes, as we seem to be 
willing to accept their bone and 
blood. There’ll always be differ
ences. Some like buttermilk, «them 
would rather have a sparkling 
glass o f temperate beer. But 
underneath we’re pretty wmch the 
same— deserving each ether's ge- 
spect and tolerance! * j

Doc Simpeeu was saying. “Hospi
tal* are building np ‘bone honk*’ 
that work Just like blood banka 
When bone is needed, the surgeon 
takes one front a refrigerator, cute 
H to the right shape and simply 
splices it in.”

“ You doctors are sure making 
progress,”  1 says, "but tall me, are 
any of the patients fussy about 
whose bo ns they’re getting?”

“No sir!”  replies Doe. “No more 
then they worry about whoso Mood 
they get No ont yet asked for a 
bone from a man who went to the 
same school er church he did.”

book-of-the- 
month clubbers' or just plain lasy.

“ Women who greet their hus
bands looking weary or unattrac
tive just don’t have the intelli
gence, integrity or gumption to 
work out a schedule and stick to 
it.”

The speech ends In a riot, dur
ing which Walker is hit over the 
head with a microphone.

"I 'm  going to have all the wo
men In America hating me," 
Walker said afterwards, "but in 
real life, I think the plan could 
work. Houses can be run more

Some friend you*are! I had to come to work yesterday 
because YOU used the excuse I was going to use to 

stay home.

Car Industry 
Sees Demand 
Continuing

By DAVID J. WII.KIE 
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT — (IP) — Low field 
stocks and indications of a con
tinuing high demand will mark 
the year end for the auto 
Industry.

So far this year approximately 
Î.985,000 cars and ti-ucks have 
been built In the United States. 
The year’s 6,000,000th vehicle

ON TIME
The coming of radio, with Us 

broadcasts of exact time, h a s  
caused the public to demand much 
more accuracy in clocks a n d  
watches, according to Encyclo- Copyrigkt, 1919, V»Utd Stolti
pedia Britannica. efficiently,

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays

If you fall to receive your paper before t  
p.m. on weekdays, please call 686— Circula
tion Department—before 7 p.m. and your 
paper will be delivered to you. On Sunday,

!f the paper U not there by 8:30 a.m., caU 
before 10:00 a.m. for prompt dellvery. The 
Circulation Department la cloeed aller lhese

go very high. Several companies 
look for a sharp letdown during 
the. Christmas-New Year week. 
Some of them, anticipating a 
heavy absentee rate, will clone 
their assembly lines from Dec. 23 

' thrtnjgh Jab.’ 3.
Nevertheless the 1949 total as

semblies should be well above 
i 6,100,000.

Ahead, all sales chiefs agree, 
is a demand that will press the 
Industry's manufacturing facilities 
at least for the first half of 1950. 
Most industry experts freely pre
dict the January-June production 

1 next year will reach 3,000,000,
More 1950 model cars are being 

given press previ* ws this week. 
Following last week's presenta
tion by Buick the new Oldsmo- 
bile models jpere shown to ari
sing Wednesday. Thursday Chrys
ler held a private showing of its 
19( line. Later this month a 
similar private showing will be 
held by Chevrolet.

New model cars so far display- 
ed bear out earlier speculation 
that automatic transmissions and 
Improved engine design will be 
the outstanding mechanical ad
vances for 1950. Of course, there 
have been styling change*. For 
the most part these have not 
been drastic.

Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile
■e Is a young merchant In business for himself. He want* to give you good service, 
so If your paper is not placed where you want 11. tell him Just where you want him to 
place It anil he will endeavor lo do txi. A* an Independent merchant hi* Incnme I* the 
difference In money collected from you and what he pay* for the paper. When yon 
fall to pay him promptly It I* III* Ion* a* he ipu»! pay out of hi* pocket to aa*ure, un
interrupted dellvery ol your dally paper.

ho KEEP YOI It newsboy smiling by having his money ready each collection 
day, and by thanking him occasionally for delivering your paper rain or shine—espe
cially In stormy weather. A* a young businessman striving to please hi* customers, 
he’ ll appreciate a kind word along with Uie cash on collection day.

Have more time for Chriitmos shopping by spending less time in Hie kitchen. 
Yes— you can shop till five, yet have an appetsasing meal on His table by 
six when you serve these grand-tasting, meal-a-minute foods that solve your 
menu problems in short-order cooking. Come in today and stock up with 
quick-at-a-wink foods that save time— at low, low prices that save money 
for you.

Got your orders in bow for .

PORK CHONavel, lb,
SHURFINE

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, 2 lbs, PORK STEAKShortening measuring cup.

59c valus CELERY
Pascal, lb.

O P E N  H O U S E ONLY 25c HAMBURGERLETTUCEwith e a c h  3 - lb . tin of Shur- 
fins shortening.

BACON SQUARESPITTED DATES
Shur fine, tí-oz. pkg,

/ am no longer connected 
with the J. & J. Grocery.

A. J. (Jay) MITCHELL.

Plenty of Fresh 
Dressed Hens 

and Fryers

(FORMERLY HUNTER'S FOOD STORE)
116 WEST WILKS PHONE 2033

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
DECEMBER 15, 16 and 17 n

Shur fine, No. 2 can, 2 fo r

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
Shurfine, No. 2 can, 2 for

APPLE SAUCE
Shurfine si

Cudahy Layer, lb. Recipe Pink, tall can
PIE APPLES

Comstock Sliced
2 cans

LUNCHEON MEAT
Shurfine ' 90«

To be jfiven away 
Saturday Afternoon 
Come in & Register!

NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARYI 

NO OBLIGATION!
YOU NEED NOT 

j m  BE PRESENT 
| T ! S _  TO WINI

Lean Pork Shoulder, lb

Fresh Country, Guaranteed
E G  f i  £  Doz.

DOG FOOD
ScrappyShurfine, 46-oz. can

Nihlet8, 12-oz. can StreakPINEAPPLE Uday price
HEAT PROOF/ 16-PIECE
Luncheon Set
COLORS: BLUE AND GREEN . . . : . . . * .

W E'V E GOT 'EM !Del Monte Sliced, No. 2 can

Plenty of Fresh Dressed Fi

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS NOT LISTED HERE!

2000
AlcockPhone 2039



Se«s Increase in 
Domestic Stocks

WASHINGTON — m  — The 
Bure«« of Mine« reported l e f t  
«reek atqeka of domestic end for
eign crude petroleum totaled 248- 
419,000 barrel« on Dec. 1, a net 
fetcrefee of *,0*0,000 barrel« for 
the week. Domestic crude In
creased S,040,000. Foreign crude 
decreased 900,000.

Daily average production was 
1,1*0,000 barrel«, a decrease of
86.000. Runs to «tills averaged 5,-
139.000. a  decrease of 2.000. 

Stocks, by grade or origin, and

Illinois-Indiana 10,781 Inc. 
Arkansas S.'S*! Inc. 03; Kar 
7,90* dec. 188: NortBem Loulsl
3,17* Inc'. -1*7; Gulf Coast L 
slana 10,772 Inc. 294; Miasfai 
2,80* inc. 1*8; New Mexico 1 
dec. *8; Oklahoma 29.184 lac. 
Bast Texas 17,388 Inc. 4*8; 9 
Texas 44,086 dec. 230; Gulf Ti 
30,786 Inc. «98; other T e a  
27,1*8 Inc 1,023; Rocky Moun 
13,938 dec. 51; California 31 
inc. 128: Foreign 7;i*S dec.

latest newspaper to read." bottom hole pressure to have
The Texas Legislature la slated dropped to 2.37 pound« per 

for a special session next month *iuare Inch during the past 30 
to look for a way to balance the lo MW.88 pounds per square 
state's budget and provide f o r  inch on Dec. 1. 
needs of eleemosynary institu- Advance nominations for Texap 
tions. crude for January presented prior

Commission Chairman William to the proration hearing w e r e  
J. Murray Jr., was hack at his down 80,38 barrels per day from 
post at the hearing for the first, advance demand figures a month

PAMßA NEWSuary 83,373 barrels by knocking 
o m  day off the month's produc
ing schedule.

The cutback expected In view of 
Increasing stocks above ground, 
wlU make the allowable 2.080,948 
barrels par day as of Jan. 1. Per
missive flow as of Dec. 10 was 
2,1*4^21 barrels daily.
' All Texas fields except Bast 
Texas will be on 17 producing 
days, and Bast Texas will be on 
18.

The order eras issued by the 
commission following its statewide 
oil proration hearing.

Yesterday's hearing produced a 
declaration that Texas must turn 
from petrol sum to a sates tax or 
some other souree for additional 
revenue.

H. P. Nichols of Tyler, execu
tive vice president of the Bast 
Texas Oil Association, said the 
"depressing”  future facing t fle  
oil industry will not permit it 
to carry "all or part”  of a tax 
inn* rt ii bit

The remarks came after de
creased nominations for T e x a s  
Janaary crude and report of in-'

Kansas Oilmen Called Upon 
To Give Industry Strength > Where Is

JIM ARNDT?
FOR THE ANSWER TO  

THIS QUESTION
S E E  P A G E  16

time since serious injuries re-4 ago. They totaled 2,383,869 barrels 
ceived In a Labor Day automobil« | daily for January.

*  ★  *

WICHITA, Kane—(*■)—Two top 
officers of the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America 
called upon Kansas oil men to 
exert themselves on behalf of the 
industry. ,

A market for oil * produced « in 
the United SUtes and profit in
centives are the two things to 
keep the industry healthy and 
vigorous, they said. They pictured 
the market as one threatened by 
excess oil Imports. Attempts to 
reduce the "percentage depletion 
allowance”  can hurt the profit 
incentive, they said. *

Speakers at the meeting of ap-

ducera were J. Ed Warren 01 
Midland, n»w national pestdent 
of tbs IPAA, and Harold B. Fell 
of Ardmore, Okie., IPAA execu
tives vice president 

Warren told tbs «41 men that 
government is d partner in the 
oil industry. “ It stores in profits.

♦  ★  ★

Gov. Shivei? Tokos Stand Against Tax
AUSTIN— —Gov. Allan Shivers said he Is "personally 

against a sales tax" mentioned at a statewide oil pro rati on bear
ing here as a possible route to Increased state rAeaue.

"W e’ve got to have some additional money for state hos
pitals,”  the Governor said. "If we can get It from a combination 
of catting bark some expenditures and additional revenue, that’s 
all right. But I ’m pe sunnily against a sales tax."

Gov. Shivers said the anticipated cutback In allowable crude 
production and the resultant drop la state revenue from that 
source "makes the situation more serious.”

• He said be wanted to see how much the cutback would 
amount to before commenting further. proximately 200 Independent pro- hpw he's getting

Crude Drop creased imports In prospect for 
next year indicated there would 
b « , a further cutback of Texas 
allowable production next month 
and possibly others In f u t u r e  
months.
'  Commissioner E r n e s t  O. 
Thompson told oil men foreign 
crude importa into this country 
were reported to the commission 
as 448,000 barrels par day this 
ysar with 1980 imports anticipated 
at 824,000 barrels per day. Last 
year, he said, crude imports total
ed *81.000 barrels daily.

Texas production in recent 
tdobtils has failed to measure up

TULBA — UP) — Cut» In De
cember allowables throughout mid- 
cdiUnent states accounted for most 
of a  118,»28-barrel drop in the 
a m m ’a daily average crude oil 
production for the week ended

d e l  '

t° mato
j u i c e

declines wees la Texas, 
!S barrote to 1.976,100 
Cans*«, down 1XH0 bar- 
1.230, and Oklahoma, off 
107,100.
reases wer« Illinois, up 
rete to 179.200; Louisi- 
3,980 to 8*6,800; t h e  
titea, 1,800 to 86 000; 

1.800 t# 36.400, and 
1,000 to T,«N.

to production anticipated by the 
state comptroller in forecasting 
revenue for the state'e expendi
tures during the current bien
nium. Imports coupled with in
creasing above ground storage, 
Thompson said, is necessarily re
flected In decreased demands and 
resultant allowables for T e x a s  

1 crude.
“The picture facing this sover

eign old state is very d a r k . "  
Nichols remarked. "W e’ye got to 
look for other sources of taxa
tion. The depressing market will 
po longer permit the oil indus
try, to pay the increasing grocery 
biU."

Commissioner Olin Culberson 
inquired, of Nicholas if he didn’t 
think another route might be to 
decrease governmental expendi-

WELL-DBCKED v 
The "Queen Mary," giant Eng

lish liner, has 13 decks, including 
a promenade deck 780 feet long 
and wide «hough to accommodate 
tsve «allroad tracks.

fancy FLORIDA SWEET

J U I C Y  0 R A K 0 C S : 3 * 2 S m  HAittUT STEAKS
W  WHITMW

PERCH FILLET 
y  HARROW

CATFISH FILLETS 
FALL SALMON STEAKS

FL O R ID A  R A SY T O  PftRL

WASH. EXTRA FANCY REp DELICIOOS

CO C O N U TS^        -- "  .Onyx Refinery
ABILENE — (*■) — An ex] PtIRANNOW

F L O U R
5T... 1 ,3 5

BRADSHAW

H O N E Y
rema 1 C r
-lb, ctn . JLm J

EXTRA FANCY 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT BOX. 
DELICIOUS

ABILENE — (JP) — An explosion 
at the Onyx Refinery near Abi
lene rocked a wide area and in
jured ’at least one man.

Fire followed.

FRESH GREEN. 
WELL TRIMMED

BRUSSEL
SPROUTS

Pint 10fl 
box <.. *01

CALIFORNIA
EMPEROR

The refinery Is 
seven miles north of Abilene on 
the Anson highway.

Hank Price of Abilene was hos
pitalized with a broken arm and 
abrasions.

"It raminded ms of a depth 
charge exploding at sea in the 
war,”  said P. H. Brockwell, who 
saw the explosion from the high
way three-fourths of a mile away.

Reports were that about a third 
of the refinery was set fire by 
the blast.

Jos Couch, am bulancs driver, 
said Price was the only man he 
saw injured.

Coach said Price had just flU- 
sd his gas tank and was preparing 
to leave when a tower near the 
road on the south side of the 

. plant exploded.

GRAPESAPPLES

(E-RITE /  P,TTED
5 9 *  (  D A T E S—A n , 33«

NORTHPOINT ALASKAN

S a l m o nP r í í IR V Í S
R A S A B E R R Y  
b l a c k b e r r y  
LO G A R B E R R Y

I - L B  
J A R SCities Service 

Is Given Award
In recognition of the company's 

personnel training in the field of 
safety, the United States Depart
ment of Interior's Bureau of Mines 
presented a master certificate of 
award to Cities Service Oil Co. 
at headquarters office In Bartles
ville, • (Nila.

This national safety award, re
ceived by the Safety -Department 
on behalf of the Land and Geo
logical Division, signifies t h a t  
every member of the company's 
10 seismograph parties has been

H UN T'S S Y R U P  P A C K

Armour's 
Star 

Whole 
14 to 16

Del Monte Golden Cream StyleB L A C K B E R R Y
B O Y SEN B ER R Y
LOGANBERRY

Shank

Ahimaid Colored 
AV P A  In Cubes

Del Monte Crushed

f A R N O I.R  H

SHORTENING
¡ X  .. ... 45c

«KOI, MUTS, ORANGES
SPECIAL PW iCCSTO 
CHUftCHftf, SCHOOLS 
AMO ORGANIZATIONS

Radiant or Dromedary

Frail Cake Nix
IcUal
SlicedRaw Shelled

PEANUTS

P L A T T E  Z?/]//- R VJUOLÍ la U N p jiSOFT S H E L L
A L M O Ñ D S

..3 “ ”  V f  o
■ » X  - “ ’ .A

NO ÏO O  
C A / v s

fs 1
' «  Mb.
9kt Pampa S«Uy Nmm ®

A l l  1U I L |
3 REPORTS f f i a r .

[ • L e s i l i
SOUTHWEST̂ FHOPPIK^

SoftasilkCAKE FLOUR 4Cc
large box

Yellow ( Guaranteed to Pop) A 7«POPCORN 2-lb. bag

ComstockAPPLES 19«
No. 2 can a Y
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O P E N  A I R  A R T  S H O W  — Overhead view of San Francisco Art Commission outdoor
Art allow held in city a linun Square. Amont exhibits »a s  display of paintings by Alcatraa convict*.

Any material which reaiatH the 
flow o) electricity la c a l l e d  a
“ lton*c< inductor.”

£<?>4 /tabiets
fo r  HIGH and LOW  
BLOOD PRESSURE

• T a ke  Three Tablets  Daily
• No Restrictions in Diet
SYMPTOMS H eadache d im n e t t ,  pain» in 
the back •< the head , neck and  thowlder». £

M o d e rn  Pharm acy
Pampo, Texas

Film s to Illu strate  
English Fu n d am en ta ls

AUSTIN — Filmstrips to illua- i
trate Frealunan English funda- , 
mentals will soon be in use at 
the University of Texas.

The colored cattoon-type strips 
are being prepared by the uni
versity Extension Division’s Vis- J 
ual Instruction Bureau to illustrate 
phases of theme writing, gram
mar diagramming, s e n t e n c e  
structure, punctuation and spell-

English Professor Joseph Jones j 
experimented with the visual aids j 
in 11H5 under a university Re- j 
search Council appropriation.

Art work on the strips, in prog-1 
teas JN months, is expected to be 
completed early in 1050,

W f ' s .vV! m  s  •*

g  «â35S?

Pope Receives 
Weapon Intended 
For Killing Him

ROME — iff*) — A trolley con
ductor handed to Pope Pius XII 
a dagger with which he once 
had planned to kill him, t h e  
Rome newspaper II Tempo re
ported.

The dramatic scene occurred 
Thursday night in the pontiff's 
private chapel afteA a special ro
sary service attended by a small 
group of streetcar wdrkers, the 
newspaper said.

The conductor, identified as 
Bruno Cornacchiola, accosted the 
pontiff and said, according to II 
Tempo, “ Holy Father, here ia a 
Bible which I used to s p e a k  
against the church and here is 
the dagger with which I planned 
to do you harm. I beg your 
forgiveness.”

An unofficial Vatican source 
confirmed the story.

The pope caressed the man's 
cheek, whispered. "God bless 
you," and withdrew, keeping the 
Bible and dagger.

'Mild Guy' 
Kills Family

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla.—(A*) 
—A man described by neighbors 
as ” a mild little guy who liked 
to pUy the guitar”  killed his 
wife, his three small children 
and himself with six bullets from 
a German < Luger pistol Monday.

Police Chief Roland Kelley said 
Carl Amarella. 34-year-old in
terior decorator and upholsterer, 
killed his wife, Millie, 33; their 
children, Sandra, 6; Larry, 4 and 
Janet, one year old, while they 
slept and then took his o w n  
life.

Amarella put two bullets into 
little Janet's head. Each, of the 
others was shot only once, ac
cording to Roy May, chief in
vestigator of the Broward County 
sheriff’s office.

He left a note beginning “ I 
am sorry it ended this way,” 
and concluding: "I  guess that ia 
all.'’ f t  asked that as little pub
licity as possible be given the 
tragedy.

Hidden away in closet* were 
unopened Christmas packages, in
tended for the children. Christ
mas cards, some addressed to 
relatives, were lying on a table.

Amarella had been having fam
ily and financial difficulties and 
feared he was loaing hia mind, 
Kelley said.

&
D ..I

Louisiana Takes < 
Big Tax Bite

CHICAGO — <APi — Louisiana 
takes nearly three times as big 
a state tax bite from its residents 
as does Nebraska, Commerce
Clearing House reported.

This private tax and business 
law; reviewing agency said Lou
isiana c o l l e c t s  approximately 
192,19 in state taxes from each 
inhabitant. The per capita-’collec
tion in Nebraska is approximate
ly *35.92.

Read The News Classified Ads

1 CHEESE FILLING
Cottage cheese makes a dell- 

! clous filling for nut bread. Mix 
J the cheese with finely cut dried 
i apricots or prunes.

fio Rich*. So Mellow. .. So Fragrant!

S i H  G R E E N  S TA M P S
£  G R E E N  St a n id<¡

ÍTT
Good Assortment
XMAS TREES, 

XMAS CANDY 
AND NUTS

DROMEDARY

PITTED DATES
Rep. pkp...........  21 ^

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce
R e r i -  15c
c a n .................. ■ w

DEL MONTE

P E A R S
AV>. 2Vi A A ,  
can .....................  00C

REYNOLDS WRAP

ALUMINUM FOIL

Z : ................29«
PILLSBURY

PIE CRUST MIX
Ren. i  y c 
pkp......................  I I

Wunder Shelled

P E C A N S
1-lb. cello pkp. . *70®

Washington Delicious California Navel

A P P L E S O R A N G E S
Extra Fancy

¿ft 10 c 3 29«

<

t o

o

t o

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

I JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R I T I
210 N. WARD PHONE 1798

M A RKET
Fin« Foods Law Prie#» -A

W . J. M in to n , 
lorful Texas 

Publisher, Dead
SHERMAN —(OF- W J. “Min- 

| ton. a colorful Sherman news
paper publisher and f r e q u e n t
candidate for public office, died 
Tuesday.

Minton, who was about 70. 
died in his room at a l o c a l  
hotel.

He had run many timea for 
both the Legislature and f o r  
Governor. Ha had announced ha 
would be a candidate for Gov
ernor in the 1800 elections.

Since arriving in Sherman In 
1905, Minton had published a 
weekly newspaper intermittently. 
His last, The Courier, ceased 
publication several years ago.

Minton attracted attention by 
wearing a derby and carrying a 
cane — odd attire for a Texas 
town.

Orphaned at 12, he supported 
himself by farm labor, as a 
sheepherder and cow p u n c h e r  
until he was II when he sold 
his pony, saddle and a f e w  
yearlings to finance an educa
tion. He then taught school two 
years in Erath County before 
taking a business course at Hills 
Business College in Waco. He 
then worked 11 houra a day as 
a grocery clerk and chore boy 
in Stephenville. In 1908 he es
tablished a Dallas insurance firm. 
Two years later he came to 
Sherman and established a week
ly newspaper, The Advertiser. 
Like most of his subsequent pub
lications. it had a strong po
litical character.

Murder Trial Date 
Set in February

WICHITA FALLS — (F) — 
Judge Frank Ikard has set the 
m u r d e r  ti;ial of William 8. 
(Sam) Bourland for Feb. 6. A 
special venire of 3B0 was called.

The 52-year-old Wichita Falla 
man has been Indicted in the 
shotgun slaying of Mr s .  Bea 
Crowaon, his neighbor.

'Misting' P'cne
Proved a Hoax

HOUSTON — OH — A 
plan that alerted CAA officials 
for a plane thought to be missing
on a flight Friday from Frir- . 
banks, Texas, to Amarillo was a 
hoax. '

Civil Aeronuatics Administra
tion investigators found a bus boy | 
at a Chinese restaurant here had 
telephoned the mythical “ flight! 
plan.”

The bus boy quit his Job earlier 
last week and also has checked
out of hia hotel.

The restaurant staff told the 
investigators the bus boy n i  
"plane crazy”  and several timi 

.had announced he soon would 
' ‘hop off for California."

CAA officials had alerted sta
tions between Fairbanks a n d  
Waco, where the plane was to 
have checked in. It never did.

Spanish Teachers 
Plan Spring Fiesta

LUBBOCK — The second annual 
Pan-American Fiesta which ia ex
pected to attract more than 3.000 
Spanish studenta and teachers to 
the Texas Technological College 
campus next April 15, will have 
a carnival, royal court and a 
massed chorus among its fea
tures.

Alfred B. Strehli, assistant pro
fessor of foreign languages, heads 
the Fiesta Committee. The cele
bration of national Pan-American 
Day on April 14 win precede the 
weekend fiesta, Strehli aaid.

"We expect Spanish students 
and their teachers from a wide 
area in West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico to attend this year’s 
program at Tech, he added.

Last year’s fiesta at West Texas 
State College was attended by 
over 1,600 persons.

t 'avy Lard* Backing
to Pescarsi» in h a h

AUSTIN -  T*1-* U. 
of naval Raaea ch U helping to 
feck ir.tthemttical trhjp 
at |f.e Um Oi’ -ily of Te*a*.

Applied MaUematin* P 
Edwin W Tltt ia workit 
11 graduate studenta on 
method of ao.vlng partial differ- 
entlal equation*. Theoretical as
pects are now keeping the mathe
maticians busy; however, practi
cal application* already mad* In
dicate the theory should wave a 
great future In physics and engi
neering. Dr. Titt explained.

The professor conceived the 
theory aBBut 16 years ago, but be- 
cause of the work’s wide scope, 
it could not be completed without 
reeearch workers and the Navy 
contract. •.«¡¡»L

A two-volume textbook 
written by Dr. Titt will * 
comprehensive treatment and ap
plication* of the new theory.

“OMit40.50.60r

The three Pacific coast gtates 
—Oregon, Washington and Cali
fornia—produce 34 percent of the 
nation’s lumber supply.

P R E M I E R - T O - B E  —
Sidney George Holland (above), 
head of the National party which 
beat the New Zealand Labor 
government In last election, ia 
sehedolad to be Prime Minister. A t  a ll C ru e  

P am p a a t  C

I/E G í T A B IE L
an o

O R A N G E S
Calif. Sunki8t, ISO size, 3 lbs.

A P P L E S
Delicious, 2 lbs....................

C E L E R Y
Pascal, lb....... .....................

CRANRERRIES
1 Ik................................................ ..

S P U D S
No. 1 Reds, 10-lb. mesh bap ..

PINEAPPLE
Dolaa—Sliced or crushed. No. 2 can

FRESH

E G G S
Doz. 42i

SCOTT COUNTY

PUMPKIN
3 No. 2 
c a n s ......

PEACHES
SHURFINE — No. 2Vi can

MINCE MEAT
NONESUCH — 9-o*. plcg.

•MILK
SHURFINE — Tall can

CAKE FLOUR
PILLSBURY — 2l/i-lb. box

SOUP
Campbell—Chicken or baef. 2 cans

COCONUT
BAKER'S — Southern style, can

C O F F E E
Admiration, lb.

J E L L O
Assorted flavors

S H O R T E N I N G
M r8. Tu cker’s

CORN
HUNT'S — No. 1 can

2 1 c

2 k
1 0 c

37c
33c
19c

PEAS
HUNT'S — 2 No. 2 can«........... 29c
Cranberry Sauc« 19cStrained or whole, c a n .............

Cream of Wheat
Largo box 29c
SUGAR
Powdered or brown — 2 boxee 25c
TpMATO JUICE 25cHUNT'S — 46-os. can

PICKLES
HUNT'S— Sour or dill. 24-ot. Jar 33c

1!

STUFFED OLIVES
Shurfine, 2-oz. b o t t l e ......../---- 25«
S A L M O N
Recipe, Pink, No. 1 tall c a n ........ 39«
D A T E S
Dromedary, 7Va-oz. pkg............. 25«
TOILET TISSUE
Soflin, 2 r o l l s .......................... 19«
FACIAL TISSUE
Soflin, 300 c o u n t ...................... 19«

O U T  M i f f  f  J *

M s t m
t

fjü V V & r * v
RT LOWER PRICES

PICNIC

Pumili'nit J  Uotlai At Lowest PHceS band ies and NUIS Wide Assortment

H A M S
SAUSAGE

4 TO • LBS.

LB.

Pinkney’s 
Lb..........

SHORT RIBS I
..... v|9c

e ■

For Baking
Lb......... 7 ,

BUFFALO STEAKS AND ROASTS
CUT FROM BABY BUFFALO

M I T C H E L L ' S
638 S. CUTLER FREE DELIVERY

GRO CERY
ANO

M A RKET
v PHONE 1548

T

♦ •
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te achievement.
Prom a flower-adorned podium 

in the Stockholm Concert House, 
Dr. Hldekl Yukawa. Japanese 
member of to* Columbia univer
sity faculty; William Francis 
Olauque. Canadian-bom U. S. 
member of the University of 
California faculty; and Dr. Walter 
Rudolf Hess of Switzerland step
ped down to receive their prises I 
—approximately i  SO,000 each— 
from the hand of Crown Prince 
Qustaf Adolf.

Dr. Antonio Eyas Monts, TB. 
who shared the medical prise 
with Dr. Hess, was unable to 
oome to Stockholm for the cere-

near absolute aero. The medical 
'rise went to Drs. Hess and Eyas 

for their development of 
the pre-frontal lobotomy, a brain 
operation intended to help some 
of those who are mentally IU. 
N<f prise In literature was award
ed this year.

Packages Add to 
December Death Roto

AUSTIN —m v - Don't let a big 
armload of Christmas gifts blind 
you to traffic safety, State Police 
Director Homer Garrison advised 
pedestrians. *

Garrison said packagea and um-

execedfd
month, but iha general revenue 
fund—barometer of the state's fi
nancial condition—dropped nearly 
nine million dollars.

sources of revenue yielded 
*58,118,337. Operation of the state 
government cost M3.Ml.t3S. This 
was a reversal of the trend in 
the first two months pf the fiscal 
year, but the three-month total 

■ P P P i  greater
than income. 31M.M3.BM to flM ,- 
084.936.

St room Plow Falls 
For Below Average

AUSTIN —(*>— Leek of rain
fall over Texas in Nov.-mber

water storage, 
of Water Kngi-

during the 
r  reservoir.

Almost no rain fall 
month. Only one major 
Red Bluff on the Pecos Ri/er. 

ed an increase of 13
cent.

A poll of 1M major college 
football teams shows that almost 
half are using the two-platoon 
system of substitution.________

b relies were two of the common 
reasons why tbs December pedes
trian trafflo death rata is esp 
dally high.

r l aeries dates 
13». Ola Mise 
seven games played.

MILLER PHARMACY
Reli 'b le  P ievciiptia ii Sri

Phon. 2S94 1127 Al. 1. St

—

O V E R H E A D  — Italian cosile Giuseppe 
> (sea abeve Knetend’s Jack Rowley te defend the coal 

'  soccer match in London won by England. I la A

ERS
From Page 1) 

figure la Glasgows 
Street, but he never

masked bandits confronted 
Id man as he lean- 
news counter. One 

p gun at him. 
a holdup," explained one

said Willy, 
got.

SANTA'S
(Continued From Page 1) 

help show off tha rest of 
house.

the

is on Strike
— (F) — Italian state 
want on 34-hour strike 
higher pay.’

The government employs more 
than a million workers, but it 
was not known In the strike's 
early hours now many stayed off

M  «*■ **•
f-

Communist Honored
BERLIN - ( F ) -  East Berlin 

Us rubble-scarred face a 
polish today and flags flew

__ ^erman Communists honored
visiting Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Vtahlnsky.

Vishinsky stopped off on his 
Way to Moscow from the recent 
U. N. General Assembly session 
to tha U. 8.

All-Tim« Record
FORT WORTH — UP) ~  One 

. more traffic death between now 
and Jaa. 1 would break Tarrant 
Cosady'a all-time record for one

eke. Lulu Peart Thomas, 74. 
» hit and killed by a car last night, 

waa tha 33rd victim of trafflo *c- 
cldsats this year. Her death tied 
tha all-time record set in 1333.

LEGAL
(Continued From Page 1) 

the pay for the lower court to 
enter judgment on which an ap- 
podt by Ray cound be based.

41 Clyde, former Tarrant Coun
ty district attorney who prose
cuted Ray. argued that the case 
la now rightfully before the ap- 

eourt sines tha delayed 
was entered.

* C o u n t y  Attorney 
Banlater asked the ap- 

court to hand down a de- 
that would "facilitate ad- 

of justice in this

snapped at this la re
buttal, declaring:

"This la not a court of ex- 
pedtency. This is a court of law 
ft te not the business of Ihts 
court to aid anybody In hasten
ing tbo execution ot a verdict of 
*s§ Jury in Navarro County, or

The Post Office personnel is 
pleased with the way Pampans 
have been mailing their Christ
mas parcels early. Postmaster 
W. B. Weatherred was heard to 
say the Pampans who h a v e  
Christmas packages to mail to 
far-away places had better get 
them in the mail this weekend.

U. S. diplomacy 
the world.

There have been no public dis
closures of the results of the 
work of his policy advisory group.

EXPERT
. (Continued From Page l )  
saia last week he saw no way 
to balance the 1931 fiscal yaar 
budget without new taxes.

Did the President plan to ask 
naw taxas?

That will have to ba covered 
in the budget message that goes 
to Congress in January, he re
plied.

Would the budget be balanoed?
It has always been his aim to 

have a balanced budget, Mr. Tru
man said.

Pampa s certainly putting first 
things first this tims of year. The 
large evergreen in front of the 
Post Office has lights for the 
first time this year. Further, the 
Post Office employes have pitch
ed in and decorated the lobby of 
the Post Offioe for ths first time 
and the firemen even have the 
front of the Firs Department light
ed for the first time.

Thought for a minute yesterday 
that Santa was stuck on the roof 
of Dr. Calvin Jones’ house at 
900 N. Christine. However, a sec- 
ong look showed that the figure 
was Dr. Jones himself installing 
Christmas lights.

Saw a couple of typical Christ
mas shoppers yesterday afternoon 
Mrs. Jack Sullivan and Mrs. Paul 
Crouch it seems attempted to do 
all thalr shopping in one day. 
They were loaded down w i t h  
package* and than some.

EXPLOSION
(Continued From Pag* 1) 

cd the area around the plant. It 
is located In the heart of the 
Sioux City stockyards, on* of th* 
nation's major terminal markets.

No formal investigation into the 
specific cause and location of the 
explosion had been begun. Fire 
Chief Charles Kuhl assigned es
caping natural gas ga ths cause.

It seemed unlikely any mass 
funeral wquld be held for th* 
victims. Private arrangement* for 
last rites already had been mad* 
by tWo families.

A Swift A Co. spokesman said 
th* plant would be shut down 
“ for some time."

Assistant Fire Chief Clarence 
Chappelle said last night he ex
pected to find four more bodies 
in the debris. This figure waa 
reduced to three today after one 
of the four missing persons re 
ported he was safe.

gj

other county, nor to delay 
It. But it te the court’s duty 
te prevent execiplon of Judg
'd!MR . . . until everything legally 
required has been done."

’  — ----- -------------------
The crystal dstector, means of 

introducing radio to lot of folks 
in the early days of radio, was 
the result of work of Greenleaf 
W. Pickard. American scientist.

• • «,

B  j

PHOTO 
SERVICE

M M  H. Bossoli Phone 1*47

*

1 1

PROBE
(Continued From Page 1) 

supplies on hand at the start of 
this month were about the same 
as last year.

John K. Havemeyer reported 
that a State Department check 
through U. S. embassies In Lattn- 
America-indicates that coffee ex
ports for the next season will be 
at least as large as those for the 
present year.

But Gillette called attention to 
census data that Indicated "about 
100,000,000 pounds of coffee" mov
ed out of stocks during October 
and November of this year.

Coupling this with testimony 
about "doubling of retail prices”  
and large increases in coffee 
speculating. Gillette said there 
has been "definite manipulation 
of the coffee market" with 
resulting cost to U. S. consum 
er* of *350,000.000.

Gillette said he has an idea 
who "manipulated or rigged" the 
price Ot coffee, but he declined 
to say more, except to add that 
such operations apparently ar* not 
illegal.

HOLY YEAR MASS
VATICAN CITY—(FV—The Pope 

has authorised the celebration of 
a special maas for the Holy Year 
at midnight Dec. 31 In all the 
Roman Catholic Churches of the 
world.

SEVEN PERISH
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico—(AS— 

Seven persons perished in a fire 
which raced through a three-story 
building following an explosion 
early today.

RADIO RESEARCH
WASHINGTON — (F) — Secre

tary of Oommerce Sawyer has an
nounced the selection of Boulder, 
Colo., as the site lor a *4,800,000 
Bureau of Standards Laboratory 
for radio research.

M O N T Y  S M I L E S  —
Field Marshal Vlsceuat Mont
gomery soûle* at newsmen 
aboard liner Mauretania on 
which he sailed (rom New York 
(or heme after a visit te Iha D A

Merchant Sets Up 
Student Loon Board

JACKSONVILLE — (4) — Male 
students ot Jacksonville’* two col 
leges—Lon Morris and Jackson
ville Baptist—have found a friend. 
Ha is John Hensley, local mer
chant.

Hensley has set up a "date 
board" to which ten 33 bill* are 
pinned. If a student discovers he 
is broke and needs cash for 
date, he can take IS from the 
board.

He may or may not leave his 
name on th* back side of a sheet 
of paper attached to th* board 
All that Hensley asks Is that th* 
money bo returned within a week

So far no student ha* fatted to 
return hie loan.

V»

(Don’t Look for the Largest 
Stack in the Store— Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!)

& U  X j J
^òefiuered ^Soo-ner.!

a ”

V ,£ '

Again in 1949
MORE PEOPLE HAVE BOUGHT C H EVRO LET

than any other make
—just as they have done during the 
total 19- v o r  period- 1931 to date! J

#• :* I

FIRST
in passenger car sales for ’49*

I HE men and women of America know value when they see itl

Consequently, they are purchasing more Chevrolet passenger 
cars than any other make . . .  and more Chevrolet trucks than the 
next two makes combined . . .  thereby placing Chevrolet first in 
sales this year, just as they have done for the total 19-year 
period , 1931 to date.

Naturally, we and all Chevrolet dealers are deeply appreci
ative of this overwhelming tribute of preference; and we join 
with Chevrolet in pledging to do everything possible to give you 
greater and greater value in the months and years to come.

j*  • ^  «e f

FIRST
in truck (ales for ’49*

(Out filing tho notti 2 malce* combinad) m

FIRST
in passenger car sales 
for all postwar years

CHEVROLET
•1949 refuto basad en incompln*» bu» conclusivo notlen- wide reglitroti«n figure*. Ali other foct* liited tiere are 
bated on complete and offleial nationwide rse'strotíon

FIRST
in truck sales for 
all postwar years " jT  -, * - 

- W : fi

DR. A. L . L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

m  N. Creet Pampa, Texas

FIRST
in total number of 
cars an roed today

' FIRST
in passenger car sales 

for total 19-y ear period, 
1931 to date

FIRST
in truck sales for 

total 19-year period, 
1931 to date

. -o*--

¿ e u s *

FIRST
in total number of 

trucks on road today

*

212 N. BALLARD
CULBERSON C H EV R O LET  CO.
_____ >

■A» X

________________ —

. \ W

'VA"

PHONE 366
Warn y l§
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By WKHTBROOK PICULER
i Copyright, 1949.» 

WASHINGTON — F i n d i n g  
Ht ill in the

llh« local icwb printed in ihia 
an w«JI a» ail AP news

___ _ Entered as second cla*n
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E d g a r  Hoover 
once happily de
scribed as the

* A n o t h e r  F o e  

O f  ' S e c u r i t y '

actually charged and admitted and 
was, quite frankly, but off the 
record, come-uppance for his ar
rogance and reputation.

The Nocky Johnson case in At
lantic City, a Republican he, and 

, | the conviction of President Tra-
cnminal scum, a | man.g g^jdg mentor and patron, 
% an<V | ,y  ln , Tom Pcndergaat of Kansas City, 
f " 11;. rtCifn. c a profiteer in prostitution, were 
1>- uMpr*d a ®hnl1 similar evasions of local reaponsi- cry of alarm; billl 
and .said it would *
be well to get i The proposal to limit the in- 
the Internal Pev- come tax to 25 P«rcent by mean* 
enue after \hc\°< * f u r t h e r  Constitutional

.rascals by means of the income <>mendment would not remedy the 
, - . i . , h„ weakness of local authority which(tax. As an early explorer of the ma-

bad ’ands of the Miami« who ob

ComnionG round

| served long ago that the Capone 
mob and others of their gaudy 

• % DR. VANNEVAR BUSH, the feather were overrunning t h e  
“ nation’s top wartime scientist, has new metropolis and was fiercely 

ranged himself against what he told off by stout defenders of 
sees as a growing trend toward j her fair renown, I help myself 
government-sponsored “ soft secu- to a modest measure of vindica- 

v rity” for the American people. ’ tion.
Because Dr. Bush is dlstin-

is pointed out here. The federal 
government would still h a v e  
power and an incentive to go 
after tax evaders engaged in the 
underworld trades and probably 
would continue to do so in cases 
where the financial return to the 
Treasury or the financial value 
of the warning to other criminals 
would justify the effort. And as 

The Miamis were not invaded iong afi the federal government
guished in science that dpes not by force but by the treachery of hag tbe power and at itg dtacre- 
qualify him to speak with auvelocal trustees, both official and!tioni KOod reason to run down 
thority on social and political af- ^honorary, both county and state such vermin the temptation to 
fairs. But Dr. Bush has already officers and bohmsters of the ho- local authorities to get along on 
proved himself a man of states , tel and frontage trades. They held j tprms with them will continue, 
manlike stature. He was n o t j that w,-alth would not hibernate It win be observed, perhaps, that 
chosen head of the wartime Of- j there unless they made easily thf Treasury never has even 
fic« of Scientific Research and available elaborate apparatus for ,)retendfd to apply the punitive 
Pevelopment merely because o t . wantonness which parvenus from j parta of itg authority with even 
hia tank as a scientist He under-|New York, Peoria, East Liverpool, impartiaiity. It frankiy goes after 
Stands the need for relaing.st. Paul, Minn., and St. Limis, tbe money, and the small offend- 

. Sciencs to the broader patterns ot | gj0 _ bad seldom thought of nor er though his crime be as bad 
life. , had access to at home. So they ¡„ jaw and morals, is Ignored and

Dr. Bushs comment on trends beckoned in the most repulsive given so to understand, 
cannot be dismissed as in the un- r|ff-raff in the nation at a time j The files of the Treasury and 
informed blather of an ivory-tower whcn our riff-raff was really rude j lhe FBI have grown to enormous 
atatesman insulated from reality.. and lmv and in iittle m0re than ouantity and d(.tail. Both bureaus 
He is not the type of man w ho;no {¡me the civic machine was 
talks without thinking first ! lost to enemies notorious and

bold. The loral press was by fits 
aroused and apathetic, but the 
community has grown so huge 
that the stage has been passed 
at which it would have b e e n  
possible for agresiflve journalism 
to rescue virtue. At most it can 
only deplore.

DR. BUSH is clncerely worried 
that people in this country are 
bsyonjlng too interested In cush
ioning the blows of life and have 
lost the desire for bold, risk- 
taking adventure.

"People bent on s soft security, 
surrendering their birthright of 
individual self-reliance for favors, 
voting themselves into Eden from

have “ data”  and "folders" on 
hundreds of thousands of citizens 
who have never been accused of 
any crime and should never have 
been inquired about but neverthe
less have been "looked up" and 
spied upon for no worse offense 
than “ isolationism’ ' or criticizing 
the Roosevelts.

So. by stealth and neglect w e !

Wt -W hy You DeT 
That's Important

I have had 
la this column about X. Stanley 
Jones advocating legislation, which 
is Initiating force, .to make people 
be charitable la aacoxdance with 
his majority's idea ot charity. In 
his new book "The Way to Power 
and Poise’’ under the chapter -How 
Cod Prunes”, Rev Jones makes this 
statement:

•<5o over your motive* and ask: 
Why am I doing tbe things 1 do? 
It Is not whet you do, but why you 
do it that Is the important thing. 
Not that you preach, but why 
you preach. Not that you give, but 
why you give.. Not that you do 
thing* for people, but why you 
do them”.

That Is splendid advice. That is 
a good way of knowing ooaeelt

The question is WHY does X. 
Stanley Jones any that he can see 
no useful purpose in answering 
questions as to how the govern
ment can make people do good 
without initiating force. Why is E. 
Stanley Jones not willing to take 
two hours of his time to make 
$1000 available to any needy wld- 
tw or to any charity and at the 
same time help enlighten a brother 
or himself and/or enlighten thou
sands and thousands of other 
people. The question is why?

Remember the Great Teacher 
said: " . . . . f o r  there Is nothing 
covered, that shall not be revealed; 
and hid, that shall not be known”, 
and that “Men do not light a can
dle and put it under a bushel”.

The Rev. E. Stanlev Jcmes can
not indefinitely advocate the 
same things mat socialists advo
cate and not sooner or later hdve 
some one begin 'to insist that he 
define his terms and be specific, 
or admit he is a socialist.
REAL FRIEND OF JONES

Some people might think that 
I am not a real friend of Rev. 
Jones. I am trying to ha Just as 
useful to him as the new convert 
was to him In one of his Ashram

Always Room for One More Yuletide Music

W h i r l i g i g
new* behind the news *

groups. Rev. Jones formed a relig 
l. The purpose

dangerous trend reverse it he- possl tor hidden intentions imag- imin we no tor moo ana in 
fore *lt is too 1st«, end leugh at ined that it ever would be called ture. It's incomplete. It h 
sirens with crack-brained eco- j l nto use to redress* the criminal'that we're very silly people,
nomic theories who would guide folly which has caused this cor i it doesn’t prove it — so I'll h

This however, is a digression bavc become a police state al 
from my point, which is that here j ready without realizing as much, 

a supposedly inexhaustible public we have a fine example of thatiVVe are so accustomed to this 
purse, supporting everyone bydebasement of state and 1 o c a 1 perversion of the relationship of 
soaking s fast-disappearing rich, j government and of the default o( | federal to state and local govem- 
scrambling for subsidy, l e a r n i n g  | their responsibilities. The grandment that the members of the 
the arts of log rolling and for-j jury impulsively thinks of resort | Miami grand juy may easily be 
getting the rugged virtues of the | to the Internal Revenue and the excused their error. They didn’t 
pioneer, will not measure up to! 16th, or income tax, Amendmen j know better. Few Americans do 
competition with a tough dictator- j to the Constitution as a substitute any more.
gblp|o foi local police work and a f e d ---------------------------- -

So apoke Dr. Bush recently at eral cure for local rottenness.
Cambridge Mass. He added; j The income tax amendment was j 

"If we go all the way down j advertised by its sponsors as a ! 
the path to dependence and ten-1 device to raise federal revenues!
dor ourselves a people fawning and all predictions and suspicions’ By (.RACIK AIJ.EN
tor handout» on an intriguing bu- that it ever would be used for,
reaucracy, Russia can cease its ] any other purpose were put to T wish Washington would slop 
building of war machines. It will scorn as the fears of fools or giving out statements embarrass- 
conquer the world without them “ ¡the lies of greedy reactionaries. [ ing to Californians. Take that 

BUSH believes Americans At that time not even the most I Census Bureau report claiming 
have the “ wit to recognize a ; cautious critic examining the pro- we spend more money for autos 
dangerous trend reverse it be- pom I for hidden intentions imag than we do for food and furni
. *i» i_ a_i . i .  »«»I launh al innH IVtut it over u’fitilH hn ctillftl tlll'C. It'iS inCOllinlplP. Tt hifllfl

but
.............. ...... ..— e ---------------------------- . have

US down an easy path over ajiuption in the Miamis. This isilo do it myself.
B v e c i p i c e j primarily police work and there- It s all very slmp'e. Californis 
*  There is no great sign, how- after grand jury business. people spend most of their time
ever, that people generally do! The State of Florida has p l e n t y  sitting in cars stalled in traffic 
view'present trends as dangerous of good, stout law to suppress ¡jams. So they don't need fumi- 
Ot that warnings from opponents 1 illegal gambling, prostitution and ¡ture and they're hardly home long

#the "aecurity State" make much other local nuisances, but there jenough to eat anything. Of course 
A dent tn popular thinking. j are accumulated precedents which | they buy autos! With no fumi- 
'-T h e  sad fact is that the people j encourage the grand jury to shirk J ture at home, where else can 

going to have to lose more j its own responsibility and whine J they sit — and with no food In 
Of their liberties before they be J for accountants from Washington the house, how else would they 
Have that the trend of events [ to do the duty of the local cops, get to a drive-in? 
right now is toward a totalitarian The Capone' case initiated by I The Census Bureau should dig

| President Herbert Hoover a n d , up useful information, Like, why 
It ia hoped that they will see! put through to success by Arthur J do telephone hooks allot so many 

before it Is too late, and that! Madden, the Treasury agent in pages to people named Smith- 
then thev can find men the call J charge in Chicago, was the " '» ^ ¡» » o p c Y  ~ ~  GlaHve'ParliM
Aire of Dr. Bush to lead them dramatic. A committee of Chicago v r a  u  ays r o  Her

citizens called on President Hoov- ’ 
er, frankly admitted that their 
city was morally bankrupt and 
facing anarchy under the unof- 

I fil ial reign oi AB Capone, and 
! asked him to do what lie could.
I Ho did and Capone was crushed 
by a tax amendment which never 
was intended to be a substitute 
for competent local government 
but waa so used when loral ad
ministration went bad.

Actually, Uapone should have 
been prosecuted for murder, as- 
saull. conspiracy, arson and a 
\ariety of other crimes against 
laws within the state jurisdiction

Sous group in India, 
of these groups were to help each 
other become moke Christian. 
There was no race line. The motto 
over the door was “Leave behind 
all race and ciass distinction". 
There was no barrier between 
those who had title* and those who 
had none. There was no distinction 
between bishops, doctors, or pro- 
lessors—they were just plain 
brothers and sisters. He says that 
in these groups people seemed 
glad to unburden themselves and 
wjthin a few hour* they knew each 
other more Intimately than if they 
had lived together for years with
out this opening of the depths. 
After describing one of these

( A

V

Aue
down a new path.

Woman Parks Neatly 
Quite by Accident

MIAMI, Fla. — UP) — An M- 
year-old woman did a neat bit 
of parking in suburban C o r a l  
Gables — strictly by accident.

Police said an automobile driven 
by Mrs Maty Bliss was in col
lision with another car at an in
tersection and then:

Plunged out of control off the 
slceet, curved around a palm tree

DON T lOO« WOO, MOP5- BUT 1 TMIMK 
'------ - SOMf one is Eoaowso

vou/ ^

veered up a driveway, smashed a and duty. Actually, he went to 
closed garage door and halted in ! Alcatraz on a pretext which was I 
side the garage. ¡humiliating to the national gov-

Mr*. Bliss escaped with slight i ernment. The term of about 11 
abrasions on her head. years was outrageous for the rriine I

<J,«OV5

W a s h in g to n ......by Peter Ed son
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — refused. It might arouse Russian 

Now testimony on possible war- suspicions that the U. 8 gov- 
time shipments of uranium sails j ernment was trying to develop 

.from  the U. 8. an atomic bomb, 
to Soviet Russia| THREW A RED HERRING 
presents a tanta- The decision was finally made 
lizing mystery. It to give the Russians a l i t t l e  

I will probably lift material — not enough to do 
I impossible to find j them any good just enough 
(any medium who ¡to quiet their curiosity a n d  
[can contact the! make them think the U n i t e d  
I late Harry Hop-1 States attached no particular im- 
lkins ln the spirit portance to uranium products. In 
[world as easily the light of testimony now being 
|as the Russian) disclosed, the ruse was a com- 

could get him on IhcjPlete failure, 
wire In Washington. j Investigator Russell's statement

So about the only person who j *  ,ha* " "  ’ • ' 9*3- thf
might have shed any light on Uu*‘"inn Purchasing 
the case was Lt -Gen. L e s l i e
C'rovea, commander of the Man
hattan Engineer District, which 
eapervlaed development of t h e  
bomb. But his testimony before 
t'ni House Committee on un- 
Ataerican Activities didn't e n tj
tbe controversy by a long ahot. , _  ,
The present Atomic Energ? Com Sm>'th. R fP°rf on ,nuc , ' ” 'on ! 
r-4ssfct has a hard rule against wa'  ,  !?  41915' , *' “  '*- ____  .. . °  "oi' final iyiooc rtf fioamnnhlo mn.

Commission 
in Washington requisitioned 220 
pounds of uranium oxide, 220 
pound* of uranium nitrate and 
25 pounds of uranium metal.

Tite figures in the R u s s i a n  
requisition are of particular in
terest. They are not just acci
dental numbers. As the official

This would he a little over three 
pounds, assuming they could get 
100 percent extraction.
MYSTERY GOES DEEPER

Another interesting detail 1* 
that when the order was filled, 
only 200 pounds of uranium oxide 
was shipped, instead o f  the 220.

The 25 pounds of uranium 
metal which the Russians asked 
for could have been used in ex
periments on conversion i n t o  
plutonium — the operation car
ried on at the Hanford, Waah., 
atomic energy plant. Whether it 
would have . been enough to do 
the Russians any good is beside 
the point, because there is no 
record this order was ever filled.

But the Russians soon d 1 s- 
covcted their mistake in not ask
ing for enough natural uranium 
salts to do them any g o o d .  
On March 19, IMS, ' they re
quisitioned “ several t o ne ' *  of

commenting on MED affairs 
As .disclosed by senior Investi

gator Louis J \  Russell and ex- 
Air Xoree Maj. George R a c e y 
J»!*-daa before the House un 
A'.:terlean Activities Committee, 
ty*  tond-lease shipments of uran- 
il m salts were made by air 
titrougb Great Falls, Mont., and 
f. trbank*. Alaska 

Assuming that the shipments 
*  to made aa described, the big 
qi'dStleB is how much good they 
r. V'Jr base done the Russians.

•t the atomic secrets re
st the end of the w a r  

this fact that the Rus- 
requisitioned s o m e  

impound* through the 
Administration. There 

bis argument at the 
whether to give them

■ m
i . - L  - 4

.

flkfrär

critical mass” of fissionable ma
terial necessary for an atomic! 
explosion "is generally regarded, 
as between one and 100 kilo-1 
gtams.”  This is two to 220 
pounds.

The Russians may therefore | 
have thought they knew how | 
much to aak for to make a 
bomb. But they may also have 
been a little mixed up in their 
intelligence reports and t h e i r  
chemistry. As the Smyth Report 
also explains, this critical mass | 
'of from two to 220 pounds of | 
fissionable material would have | 
to be separated from 140 times j 
as much natural uranium.
, The uraiUum oxide and uran-) 
ium nitrate are natural uraniqm, 
or uranium salts go what the! 
Russians got In this first ehjp 
ment of «4* pointrl s ----- —

If m* request were I40th of fissionable
was one- 
uranium.

uranium nitrate and /Uranium
oxide.

There waan’ î  inai rtlucn avail1 
able, as by this time s»ll U. 8, 
supplies were reserved 
government. The Russians were 
able to buy 600 pounds of each 
salt from Canada however, and 
they were shipped through Great 
Falls by air, guarded by machine 
guns, according to Major Jordan.

The Russians aaada ano her In
quiry through the Yf. S. War 
Production Board for from 10 to 
15 tons ot uranium salts in Au
gust, 1945. By that time t h e  
Canadian government had a l s o  
stopped sales, so the Russians 
got no more.

The shipments it is now known 
that the Russians did get amount
ed to 1420 pounds. T h i s  was 
enough for not ovsr 10 pounds ’ 
of fissionable uranism The 2080! 
pounds Major Jordan talks about < 
includes the weight of the con i 
takers. I

groups as above ou.aued, he says 
une of the new converts said: 
"Brother Stanley, I’ve noticed that 
when we sive you a question you 
cannot really answer you take us 
off to something very ii)t«re«t.i£ 
and thus make us forget tne 
point". This woman was a m il 
friend oi E. Stanley Jones, just as 
I am trying to be a real friaad to 
him. Hs eiidentlj, evan in these 
religious meetings, evaded answer
ing questions by taik.ng so gen
erally end attempting to take the 
questioner off to something very 
interesting and thus making Mm 
forget the point, that people htd 
difficulty in getting Mm to answer 
questions.

If I could get E. Stanley Jones 
to be frank and to answer quest
ions In public, I would be a real 
friend of E. Stanley Jones If he 
would learn never to advocate any 
thing until he was able to answer 
every question, then he would 
lie a real brother to every one. 
I would help E. Stanley Jones have 
the Holy Spirit within. I would 
help him prune himself of fear of 
group correction. H* is doing ex
actly as was one upset young 
girl he tells about who said: 
” 1 am afraid to get Into this group 
life, for I’m sensitive to criticism”. 
E . Stanley Jones is so sensitive to 
criticism that he evades attempt
ing to answer certain questions 
He should know as' he quotes ln 
his book "For the moment all dis
cipline seems painful rather than 
pleasant; later it yields the peace
ful fruit of righteousness to those 
who have been trained by I f .  
Hebrews 12:11. lie will never be 
able to gain real poise until he 
will not advocate « course of act
ion, unill he is willing to answer 
all questions about lt.

It is of course unpleasant. Rev. 
E. Stanley Jones, to be disciplined 
to the point that you are willing 
to answer any and all questions 
•bout the things you are advocat
ing. It it of course unpleasant to 
iie obliged to run away from its-

u razzing questions. Your Influ
ence, E. Stamev Jones, would be 
much greater for good and right
eousness of you would permit your 
proposals of running to the gov
ernment to be completely analyzed 
by public discussion.

The sooner Rev. Jones finds 
Christ and stops advocstlng .the 
very things that Jesus opposed— 
Initating force or “taking up the 
sword", the sooner he will be free 
from ail embarrassing questions. 
Then he win not need to deny 
that he it a socialist, because 
then he will not be a socialist.

Would that E. Stanley Jones 
would take his own advice that 
iie gives on page »49 In "The 

• Way to Power and Poise”. He 
; rays: “To try to find poise ln 
ietreet and holding only to the 

| little and Innocuous is tu find our 
poise turned to poison, and our 
power turned to pow-wow. The 
man who will not put out his 
neck for fear his head will get 
hurt will won navv no men* *a 
his heed worth thinking MBSIt’ . 
Rev. J-orfea Is retreating «Aten he 
run» atvay from questions.

Rev. E. Stanley Jones will ant 
«put out his neck* and attempt U. 
answer questions. All he can do

By BAY TI CKER
WASHINGTON — The Recoil 

st ruction Finance Corporation’* 
recant oil-drilling loan of 515,- 
100,000 to business and coopera
tive interests in Kansas C i t y  
and other Missouri center* haa 
lost iU original aura of mystery 
aa a result of the dlacpyery that 
certain banking and promotion 
beneficiaries had been associated 
with the Truman Pendergaat po
litical machine in a contractual 
way for many years.

The transaction haa caused a 
sensation in the Southwest, the 

Far West and in 
petroleum circles 

, generally because 
.it is the first 
time that the 
RFC has under
written a loan 
for actual oil

Sreduction. Since 
te earliest days, 
the RFC has re

fused to finance 
such schemes because of their 
highly speculative nature.

Another reason for industrial 
and commercial concern is that 
national and local cooperatives, 
which ar* apparently borrowing 
from both the RFC and the Farm 
Credit Administration, are major 
participants in the new venture 

Inasmuch as the RFC-financed 
oil company haa properties in 
Kansas. Oklahoma. Nebraska, 
New Mexico, Louisiana and Cali
fornia, it appears that tbs White 
House-managed RFC Intends to 
advance funds lor Urge-scale op
erations ia both speculative and 
coopérative fields, to th* detri
ment of the tremendous invest
ments of old-established and less 
politically favored firms.

this agency that Mr. Truman real
ly got hia political start under 
the auspices of the Ute T o m  
Pendergaat.

The Kemper» take no active 
part tn politics, never serving as 
members of committees, appear
ing on platforms during cam
paigns or holding office. But it 
U obvious that any family with 
such extensive holdings in the 
fields listed, ln addition to the 
fact of their father's active par
ticipation in Democratic politics, 
are a power. They are so recog
nised. * , »

Kansas Cityana here say that 
they have recently decided to 
branch out into the oil industry, 
and that William Thornton, Jr., 
Mr. Kincade’s associate in t h e  
Wichita bank, has been assigned 
to handle all developments of 
this kind.

By GORDON MARTIN
When the Christmas season comes around, tt] 

brings a lot of Joys, which include some fancy pres-1 
ents and some quite entrancing toys. But besides I 
the wealth of Christmas gifts, there's music in the 1 
air, and it sings of Jolly fellowship or offers up a ]  
prayer. And o f  ail the things with which th* cup of I 
Yuletide glory brims, there is surely none morel 
lovely than the swelling songs and hymns.

There's a call to all the faithful souls to make |
the heavens ring, with the songs that tell the story i __ .
of eternal Christ the King. And there's beauty in the strains from 
which the hopes of millions stem, as they sing in adoration ot tn* 
Child of Bethlehem. Be it sung inside a shining church or i 
the snow, there's a joy in every hymn that quickly brings a 1 
glow. 4 „ . .

And at home there's other music that is sung by young and « a ,  
as the legend of old 8anta and his pack is oft retold. You can naar 
him on the rooftop when the Yuletide chorus swells, with w it  #vtr- 
welcome ringing of these wondrous jingle bells. Sure there * tot* of 
things at Christmas that delight the eye and ear, but there s nothing 
more heart-warming than the aongs of faith and cheer.

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

ERKKINEi \
JOHN SDK 
NEA Staff

T h e  Doctor
a ' ■ HI - V

Says

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — 
Film writer Ken Englund’s re
cent complaints here about movie 
cliches sent Parke Levy running 
to his typewriter. Parke is a 
radio writer — for the p a s t  
three years head writer of the 
“ My Friend Irma" show.

And, as everyone knows, radio 
is full of cliches, too.

But Parke isn’t.
He writes;

• »

BY EDW IN  J. JORDAN. MD 
W RITTE N  FOR NEA 

Most skinny people say that an 
matter what they eat they eanaot 
gain weight. Even whea * ’ |s 
statement seems |
true, and . they 
seem to eat as 
much as others 
who have a more 
normal amount 
of fat on their l 
bodies, they can 
usually gain if 
they work at it.

Food is some
thing like coal; 
the lood is the fuel for tha 
body. Unlike coal, howc 
more is taken in than Is 
up, it will be transformed

“The most overworked of a ll1 ed as fat. The answer to th*
radio cliches occurs in the joke 
field, meaning by that the for
mulae of certaih jokes. A case 
in example is the three-b u i 1 d 
joke. This is a joke which goes 
something like this:

“ Legs? She's got l e g s  like 
Betty Grabie.”  T 

"Yes. . .? ”
“ Eyes? She’s got eyes like 

Ann Sheridan.' ,
“ Yes. . .? "
"And hair—”
"Yes. . .? ’
“ She has hair like Lassie! 

NEVER MISSES 
“ Another p r i m e  offender Is 

what I call the adjective gag.

tton of gaining weight, 
is to take more food 1l 
used by the burning-up activitlSs 
of the body in the form of ****■
cise and other bod|1̂ w<Ju||^t><1*^’

eat more fat-producing toads the
LOAN — There are several other A radio writer never describes a 
puzzling features about this un-1 woman as just being stout. He 
precedented oil-drilling loan. resorts to a formula which in- 

Although it was authorised as | variably begins: 'She is so stout should not be left <nw- ^ e
recently asS eptem bertoth e Tex that._. -J a n d  the real y o u  ^  ̂ “ e g r i r t l i l J S

fish, and other substance* wMeh

NEED MORE CAL
Foods can be chosen which have 

a comparatively high calorie- 4» 
fuel content. Fats or carbohydrate* 
supply more energy and therefore 
have more likelihood of putting  an 
fat than protein« do. Beside* chees
ing the fopds for their weight sM  
energy-producing qualities, R I* 
comparatively simple Just to eat 
more. ; , ¿¡dip

High calorie-containing food* In
clude the sweets, potatoes, breed 
and butter, cereals, butter or mar
garine, cream and the like. Whole 
milk is also helpful. In trying to

other necessary element* of 
diet should not be left out-

TYCOON« -  A. ksy figure ln 
the new corporation which waa 
first known as the Tex mass Pe
troleum Company of Dallas, Is 
Arthur W. lfincade ° f  Wichita, a 
center of considerable oil flnanc- 
ng. He is an oil lawyer and 
Itanker there, and he is also 

i board chairman of the new merg- 
' er. He had a leading part in or
ganizing lt, and in obtaining RFC 
funds.

Mr. Kincade la a prominent 
member of the American Petro
leum Institute. In addition, he 
has been an officer of numerous 
banks snd real estate mortgage 
firms ln Texas and Oklahoma. He 
is now president of the Fourth 
National Bank at Wichita, which 
has served as partial financier for 
numerous petroleum operations in 
this area.

William Thornton Kemper, Jr„ 
is a director of the Fourth Na
tional Bautk at Wichita, and also 
president of the First National 
Bank at Independence. Mo., al
though these posts comprise only 
a few of his and his family's 
far-flung Interests. The Kemper 
brothers are among the tycoons of 
Kansas City and the Midwest 
generally.

mass Petroleum Company of Dal 
las, the RFC borrower will Boon 
blossom out under reorganization 
proceedings aa Texas Consolidated 
Oils.

For the basis of the RFC loan 
the appraisal of the merged firms' 
properties has been placed at »40 
million, according to oil news 
service reports from Dallas. This 
is regarded as an exceptionally 
high figure, in view of the fact 
that four of the five unit firm* 
are both small and unknown, and 
not Mated in the petroleum in
dustry's standard directory.

But even if that figure waa 
correct, a federal loan of $15,- 
100.000 on holdings worth only 
$40,000.000 ia considered in bank
ing and industrial circles as an 
extremely generous use of the 
taxpayers' money.

COOPERATIVE — Besides Mr. 
Kincade. another master operator 
in th* deal is Howard A. Cowden 
of Kansas City, and he is known 
at Washington as “ Mr. Coopera
tive”  himself. He Is president and 
general manager of the C o n - 
Burners’ Cooperative Association, 
the Cooperative Refinery Associa
tion, the Cooperative Pipe Line 
Association, the Cooperative Oil 
Producing Association. .

He is also president of the Na
tional Cooperative Refinery As
sociation. whose oil properties are 
said to be the only major assets 
of the Texmass or Texas Con
solidated Oils corporations which 
the RFC is financing. An an oil

fill in). Such as:
“ When she wears red earrings 

she looks like the back of a bus 
with the brakes on.”

Or, " —she has six chins—the 
last two arc her stomach.”

"Of course, one of the prime 
cliches in radio is the so-called 
topical gag. This has p a s s e d  
through various stages from the 
Mae West gags to yo-yo gags, 
to Jane Russell gags (rewritten 
Mae West jokes) to bubble gum 
jokes,. to two-headed Toni-jokes. 
Right now we are in the Mar
garet Truman stage.
BAD PENNY

“ High among my prime offend
ers on the air is the planted 
contestant who is called up out 
of the audience. She is & very 
innocent-looking creature a n d  
when the MC says: 'What is 
your name?. . .

“ She comes back with s o m e  
perfectly common American name 
like Honeysuckle Guszieschnapps. 

“ Then the MC says with a per

are not high in fal -producing anl- 
ories should be continued to ntto- 
tain good health.

It cannot be emphasised too
often that a balanced diet ntoMJJi
kept up. Almost anyone who 
not have some serious disease 
gain weight by following the 
of decreasing activity awl to** 
ing the food eaten. '

. Note: Dr. Jordan Is ueteWa ’■, 
to answer individual questkaM 
from readers. However, eeehi 
day he will answer one of the 
most frequently raked f k f r '  
tions in Ms column.

THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 
QUESTION: I had a ttefc Ute 

two year» ago and It hraaV 
healed yet. What do yea ad- 
viee?
ANSWER: Thor» b  peeM I» 

some chronic infection «era 
ent which Ium prevented Wat- 
iur Quite Mkaly simple rare*' 
col treatment would help.

fectly serious face: 'Mrs. Guzzle- soap opera when Interest
schnapps, what is your occupa
tion?’ Mrs. Guszieschnapps says 
quite innocently, 'I am a ' tailor 
in a Witcher shop.'

*' 'Yes, s a y s  Mrs. Guzzle- 
schnapps, with her best manner,
‘I put pants on lamb chops.’

“ No w,  as if this weren't) “ For five weeks he suffi 
enough to tax the credulity of 'I.s life really worthwhile?’

No one is suffering enough. Re 
in the following week:

"John Colton, American iMfr 
band, discovers that Wa wife 
has run off with a Book pt 
Knowledge salesman to l e s i r a  

1 about life.

any human over four years of 
age. the MC blandly asks the 
stumper question, which is gen
erally something like this: 'Who 
said, If at first you don't suc-

operator and consumer c h e e r  ceed. try. try again?’
leader, he is are« known around 
almost all the lending agencies 
at Washington.

HOLDINGS — Their father, the 
late Wintam T. Kemper, w a s  
Democratic national committee
man of Missouri for many years.

Hia two other son* — James M. 
Kemper and Rufus Croeby Kem
per — are officers and ksy fig
ures in so many Kansas C i t y  
corporations that it is almost im
possible to list them. Sut it Is 
known that they frequently han
dled contracts awarded by the 
Democratic officials of Kansas 
City, Jackson County snd the 
state

Their holdings include banks, 
trust companie*. life insurance 
firms, real estate and general

Researchers Seek 
New Insecticide

“ Doea Mrs. Guzzleschnappa say 
Franklin or Emerson or Plato? 
No, Mrs. Guzzleschnappa replies 
with. ‘Artie Shaw,’ And t b e  
whole house falls down.

“ Then the major offender—the 
soap opera. There seems to be.a 
period during the life of every

“ But people complain. He Is 
suffering too much. So ln tta 
following week: >

"The wife discovers that lover 
boy was not a salesman With 
the Book of Knowledge 
rather with the Encyclopedia j 
tannica and she knows j|M  
this duplicity that he could never 
be true to her, so she returns 
to the fold.

“ Yea." sighs John C S lt o t l ,  
American huR>and, “ life la lor
people." ' 7 '

m wun 
h u t  

«Ma Bri»
f r o m

AUSTIN — University of Texas 
scientists are helping pave the 
way for possible new Insecticides , 
combining in one molecule th e1 
Instantaneous killing action of 
pyre thrum and the lingering ef
fect! ot DDT.

The new Insecticides, if devcl- 
dped, will be more powerful than 
pyrethrum-DDT mixtures now on 
the market.

Dr. Lewis F. Hatch, chemistry 
professor, is directing graduate 
researchers David William Mc
Donald. Houston, and Virgil L. 
Tweed!e, Austin.

The two are on $3 400 fellow
ships given by the Research Cor
poration of New York. The grants 
are the third renewal for suchmortgage business. They are also u. '

ntmHc^uHltriee H^tTra andTrofr AUylic cWarid<> r w * rch thepublic utilities, theater» and re#- provi .ed mean« for
taurants. In addition, they own lT „  rwtortmgiit, of Agriculture

Vegetable
Answer to Previous Punía

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Ever (contr.)

garden 2 African
vegetable antelope

9 It is the fruit 3 Great (ab.)
of an East 
Indian------

13 Ingress
14 On the 

sheltered side
15 Symbol for 

ruthenium
16 Deed

4 Prattle
5 Openwork 

fabric
6 Social insect
7 North

*

Carolina (ab.) 23 It is allied to
8 Number •
9 Seraglio

17 Correlative of 10 Meaqgre of

1* make arbitrary statement* Mhe
..............  Henéy -----every socialist—Rk* —,—,  - a.„

lace, like Harry Bridget, like Jelto 
LewU, like Stalin all have to da. 
He hat no way of knowing hia 
errors when he rotates, as he sty*, 
“ to stick out his neck". Rev. Jones 
says an png* 3«»: “ ./..th e  first 
step out of confusion, which »
the'baste of anxiety. I* a complete 

end others.honesty with oneself and 
That hits st the center. When J0U 
are honest there, than henlto* 
spreads to the periphery.’  A# the 
good lady said to the Ashram- 
'Is that Honest ?• to «vede

tag embarrassing queulon* 
Yes, I snt a mend of Ï .  q 

-fle«» accorga« ty

ctaymill and elevator, lumber, 
products, sand and gravel 
phaies.

James M. Kemper w u  chair
man M the Kansas City advisory 
board tor tbe RFC from i$s$ to

U. 8. Depbrtmi 
scientists to discover the molecu
lar structure of cinerin I.

Th* material is one active in
gredient of pyrethrum, consider
ed by many scientists to be the 
best know" insecticide.

POWER -  A l a Jackson. County, 
judge until 1554, President Tru
man undoubted!*, had many bus-1 
nera dealings with Kemper in-1 
tonato, tn view of their pertidp* 
Itosi ln lumber, utilities, day 
products, sewer pip*, sand and 
gravel firms.

A Jackson OHfity judge Is not 
really â  M tot  Tbe judge* *re

they^hsnMrSl authority ever con
struction at roads and atmlmr fa-1 
«HMtlra. ft waa as a member of |

s*y*»: " I t  to*l friend Is «** •

QUICKIES R eyn olds

wm ten you of your toute» 
fotUSs tn prosperity, and w- 
you with his hand an« bawl 
•vsratty“ . S. Stanley Jope» te 
bi f i»  hfc4d»>. It now U Lto 
te peint out Ms faults an« •T.by dent ever wse n 

they de,

neither
19 From
20 Goddess of 

infatuation
21 Scottish 

sheepfold
"-3 Staff 
25 Planet
28 Individual
29 Rodent
30 Symbol for 

tantalum
31 Tellurium 

(symbol)
32 Symbol for 

silver
33 Id cst fab.)
34 Afternoon 

social event
36 Heart
37 Verbal
39 Containers
40 Steal
42 Blemish
43 Near

. 45 Body of water 
, 47 Dance step 
48 Egyptian

cloth 
11 Crimson

the
24 Wild ass
26 Portion
27 Guides
35 Swiss river

12 Honey-maker 36 Sedan 
18 Correlative of 38 Misplacer 

either 39 Tosses
20 Malt drink 41 Exist 
22 Auricle 42 Heavy club

7

43 High card
44 Scottish cap
46 Part of a etri
47 Golf nrm
48 Fish eggs
49 Also l  
51 Oriental

measure 
S3 Babylonian 

deity
94 I t ------ovoli

f

SO Solicitude 
52 Counter

« t o v a » » « « ? * »
k: * ¿ A * !* 4 .

. 55 Prince , 
UM Fondled I ' m

i  4

V

t
. '-V- “ • •' • J0,-tt



McLean Students 
Pick Favorites

in

- .Specia l)- Mars 
nd Johnny Vineyard 
a "All-School Favorites 
9» Monday. -to

___  _  raa by secret ballot ______  ____________
y ^ r * lli* r*^eivlf *  *  number scratching dirt from under ties of votes were Jo Ann Grigsby, ^

BUS Young. and Pat Lowry. Other 
hoys who placed high w e r e  
Charley Bailey and L. M. Wat-

by rtbde 
Voting

Hunt for IS  
In Tie — And Jail

SAN BERNARDINO, CsJif —
W"» —Carmen Oarcla, 23. raight 
atill be digging if tha copa hadn't
showed up. Officers spotted him 

ard anxirailroad anxiously

Republicans Eager « 
For Coalition Party

«pARDOTTE, n . c. -  un -
North Carolina's Republican Party 
ia eager for a Republican-South- 

■n Democrat coalition.
Republican Chairman Sim 
of Lexington told T h e

Carets explained that a  switch 
engine fireman had left him 
38 loan under one of the ttes, 
but neglected to say which one. 
He was jailed on a vagrancy 
charge.

Charlotte News that he w 
heartily In agreement with the 
recent proposal by Sen. J o h n  
Bricker (R-Ohio) that conserva
tives unite to beat President Tru
man’s fair deal.

Read The News Classified Ads

Society Protests 
Guinea Hen Drop

DALLAS -  tF) -  An official 
at the Texas Humane Society 
has wired a protest a | « M |  
plan to drop ft vs guinea h  | 
from an airplane at Killeen, Bell 
County. |

The Chamber of Commerce an 
nouncsd the plan to attract a 
large Christmas shopping crowd. 
Each person retrieving a  guinea 
hen would get 38.

Mrs. Emils Schuyler of t h e  
/ said sc

Man Found 
Dead in Bed

Duard Desmond Brown. M. was 
found dead in his bed at the 
Davie Hotel here yesterday morn
ing A physician who had been 
treating him for heart trouble 
said he must have died around 
1 a. m. Wednesday . *

A stearafitter and comAruction 
worker by tr,ade. Mr. Biown had 
worked in and out of Pampa for 
a number of years This was not 

Humane Society said several tur- his horns, however. . 
keys released In a stunt last Mr. Brown was horn at Solo.

Mo., on Jan. 1», U*08. An effort 
was’ being made by D u « n k e l ; 
Carmichael Funeral Home today 
to contact relatives.

several tur-

year were tom limb froraT limb 
while still alive.

■.................•------------ Ttr u'" » » * a •
More thin half of all the fertl- 

User produced -to  the U n 11 e,d
States is used by farmers In the O l t O f t  P  O S t O T

a, today
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MEN'S
WARM

BEACON
ROBES

WINE OR BLUE 
Small, Medium, Large
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SI GAUOS
IS DKNIEK

THRIFT-GIFT!

U ,a »d  Jiut Bctwb. Sím »

ss

, O N S  FR O M  P E N N E Y  

W O R L D  O F  T H R IFT Y

S .. tap choice of Bullions of f«»b»©e-wi»e. budget-taurt 
Wn m o ! Tho perfect g ilt for «vary lady your 
C fc rH f  — Hst! Penney’» wonderful Gaymedes! Full 
I mU mnI  t l  gauge, 15 denier luxury »beers wMi rein- 
Jaaoed top«, koala, and toes for extra long wear! to

Stt-lOtt.
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You Can't Win 
Every Contest

NEW YORK -  UP) -  T h e  
time-worn observation that "you
can't win ’em all" proved cor
rect for a Texas woman entered 
In a 380.000 baking contest here 
Tuesday night. v

Mrs. Ruth Annette 8 u b b 1 e,
Fort Worth, was nosed out for 
lop prise and eight other money 
positions in the Pills bury baking 
contest.

•’After all. I ’ve had my turn,’* 
she said.

She told the truth.
You see, Mrs. Bubble correctly 

named "Miss Hush”  on a radio 
quie program in 1347.

That won Mrs. Subbie 322.600.

To Head Club
McLEAN -  <Special . -  'John 

R. Fulmer, former pastor of the 
Church of Christ in McLean who 
moved to Olton to take a similar 
position about, six months ago, 
was installed as the first presi
dent of the new Olton Lions 
Club Tuesday night.

Fulmar was active in organis
ing the new club. The charter 
was presented *by C. A. Cryer, 
district governor of Borger poyd B A Z A A R  W O R K E R  i - M n  Douglas Fairbanks (lift) 
Meador of McLean, deputy die- and Btbe Daniels sell goods at a tern-age stall of the London 
tnct governor, attended the char- Christmas bazaar for the National Girls’ and Mixed Clubs fund, 
ter night program. ; •?>

Fulmer was active In Lions 
Club work in McLean. He had 
just been installed president when 
he resigned to take the position 
at Olton.

The first window that could be

Hunting $afar, but 
Lass Productiva t

PETROUA, FA. — <F) — Nor
man Smith should have stayed
home. <T r'

15, J  949
closed his 

went deer 
— without 

And he’s glad he's in the in
surance business. During his V  
sence a doe jumped through ’  is  
plate gtasa window of his o a 
and smashed 3800 worth st eq >  
mrnt before btrgtng through a 
rear door. -■

I M F E I I I A L  is  î

i *  » i «  * !
« A  N i

S U G A R  B» r j t

l nu»\t On.ilitv

3®?

TEMPERATURE GAUGE I FOR SAFETY’S SAKE
You can tell the outside temper- j An Indiana law provides that 

ature in summer, spring, or fall every high school student be re-
bv counting the number of chirps!‘jl,ired to dpvole a mihlmum of 20

-»«■•>» — , ,  ...... | hours each semester to the study
moved up or down was Invented I " ’ ad® b> }  p n c k * 111 14 *eeonds- -0/  highway safely and motor car 
in Holland in the 17th Century. 1 then addiflg '42. I driving.

Where Is
V.. fJ

JIM A R N D W •V

FOR THE ANSWER TO 
THIS QUESTION
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HEADLINES FROM
m

Guaranteed Fresh 
Ho. 1 Country

LOOK AT THIS! 
Large 2Q'/2-oz. jar

Mince M eat

SW IFT S JEW EL
:— -

3-Lb. carton

viv3

• - t í* fi Jl

-  0 W ' " 1 ,]

N O W  -  F o l l o w  T h e  C r o w d  T o  E L M E R 'S

No. 1 Vi can, Whilson

CHILI
Cans

650-SHEET ROLL

Rolls

CHOICE CHUCK

RO AST i b . 3 9 ‘
PINKNEYS

BACO N  lb.39‘
1-LB. ROLLS—PURE PORK ^  —

S A U S A G E  l b . 2 5 ‘
FRESH PORK

LIVER
OPEN ALL DAY
S U N D A Y

NU-MAID

OLEO
Colored

in
Quarters 

LB............

PORK LOIN 
END CUT

ROAST lb 1 
I

— -  I

HOTEL PACK 
CUDAHY'S SLICED

BACON lb.
r tj,

FRESH PORK 
SHOULDER , * 1

ROAST lb.
OPEN ALL DAY
S U N D A Y

TOWN
S U P E R  M A R K E T

CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE 2262

BEST 
MEAT I

i n3
TOWN

■ I 1 ' ' l-w-

m ' Æ , :
i ' / '  • * ÍÁ . - e • '*

i
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Model Coffee flew Yorkers
Mighty (lean

WPUf VADIT .tnS'^S
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? w ry Titles Given
k ; v s  L -’ i i s î t i o J i s l MEXICO CITV -i>r>— Mexico 

ia netting up model coffee plan
tations to encourage modern grow
ing methods and boost production.

Details of the new National 
Coffee Commission, published m 
Dairio Ofucial, call for three such 
pilot plantations to bs operating 
within a year.

The national commission is al
so to establish within two years 
an “ institute del cafe”  to guide 
Mexican coffee production. It is 
empowered to build laboratories, 
engage specialists, arrange credits 
for growers, and in general to do 
everything possible to improve 
coffee quality, increase production 
and lower costs.

Mexico grows the expensive 
"light coffees”  which are blend
ed with cheaper South American 
varieties to produce a finer fla
vor. Her annual crop is just un
der a million bags a  year.

Antiquated farming methods 
and a lack of credits have made 
coffee raising a losing business 
for many in recent years, and 
the government is out to bolster 
things. In 1M8, exports brought 
$20,000,000, and with current high 
prices coffee is a  still better dol
lar crop.

,1 VUmaU  • S -year-old, _____
wbtte-h.->iied : j „ u trorlestly bore 
these titles today: ’ ' ¡ ' in  of the 
South,”  "Texas' Leaf'!’ *; Indus-1 Nap') 
trlalist,”  "Mr. East T-
* With them went the tribute of
his town, his state, his section of WmH 
the nation. «
'  Ernest U Kurth accepted his I* 
honors last nirht before more 
than 900 South - i - .  vho camel ’r 
here to tell him why he was i 
eheecn. L*
* Newspaper publishers, business-1 
men, government and civic lead-! 
ers were in the crowd that heard 
Kurth described as a leader among 
the men who had the vision to j
bring industry to the South, asj k 2M| 
a great businessman who carved] 
an East Texas career that reaches jij 
far outside the state r

Kurth appeared on the vcigf W j| j
of tears. ^

He called Lufkin's "Kurth Day" j I ' 
one of the "greatest markeis in; 
my life.”  But he said the honors! 1 *"j 
really were bestowed upon every] [ 
man and woman in Angelina j K?
County.

"For In our community.”  he Lfej*»
aaid. • 'we have a partnership no fc 
ao-called leaders but a partner- TW(
ship of people with honest re- sevei
gard for one another, a partner- j n t| 
ship of. people with an eye to pCiS(
progress and the well-being of least
their neighbors ." ¿ ios(

The words were Kurth'a, but! with 
they were read by his brother,
Meivin, n Houston attorney. The ¡dent oi 
Industrialist's vocsl chords were 
weakened in a throat operation! '
several years ago. ” e 1

Dixie Business, an Atlanta, fla.. to make 
magazine, named Kurth "Man of “ He co 
the South for 1949 " The Texas lizing v 
Manufacturers Association called to want
him "Texas' Most Distinguished Sion he 
Industrialist.”  Gov. Allan Shivers "He

capacity.
And the water level ia chunk

ing. So Manhattan, surrounded by 
one ocaan and three rivers, is 
wondering dismally if it la going 
to become a near-desert island.

Well, you know how It la when 
a thing gets in short supply.

Folks figure, "by golly, I ain't 
going to be cheated out of my 
share."

And people who once I .ad to be 
driven, screaming In proteat, to 
their weekly Saturday night
scrubbing are now taking t w o ____
baths a day—and slipping hom e1 Soviet five-yeaiplan. 
at lunch for a shower.

It has been found that a faucet.---------- w-------------------
1« only good to the last drop— I tages. A host no Ii 
and mama keeps turning the fau- worry about his Si 
cet on and off to be sure there running out "How | 
are still a few drops left. ball of straight wat

The situation haa created a murs. "The real a 
new medical .problem—secret wa- Any day now yoi 
ter drinkers. A man is afraid to -some character in a 
leave a visitor alone in his room, hat and tunied up i 
for fear he will rush to «he over and whisper oi 
nearest tap and drink himself un- ner of hia mouth, 
conacioua. some black market

Of course, while the taps still We just smuggled i 
run the shortage has its advan- New Jersey on a fi

PARACHUTE “ STOPPER FOR AIR FORCE’S NEWEST JE T -T h.s t. 
released by the Air Force to show the unique parachute braking technique used < 
XB-51 three-jet ground support oombei The powerful swept-back wing bom be 
Baltimore, Md., made its tirst flight on Oct 28 The parachute, stowed aft for 
discretion, enables the plane tc land on smaller Helds For taking oil in short si

with the jet-sssisted take-ott device.

atiRFAlU QUOTA
MOSCOW— — Workers in the 

Important oil fields at Kuibyshev, 
southeast of here. re> . ted l “  ' 
have already gone past the 1959 
quota of oil production in- the

■Where Is , 
J IM  A R N D T ?

FOR THÉ ANSWER TO 
THIS QUESTION

S E E  P A G E  16

living.”
"Therein lies the great oppor

tunity of our rural areas."
Texas' youthful Governor said: 

"He is the man of the South, a 
great citizen, and Mr. East Texas. 
This is not only a proud day for 
Lufkin, it is a great day for all 
Texas.”

Hubert Lee, publisher of Dixie 
Business, presented me "Man of 
the 8outh”  award. Ed C. Burris, 
executive vice president of the 
Texas Manufacturers Association, 
gave Kurth that group's qprtlfl- 
cate naming him the state's in
dustrialist of the year.

A 24-hour rain cut heavily into

•rrfk l lT  For these pajamas 

are my new Textron's® . . .  

so tailored I don’t need to 

cover them up with a robe.

Not solely for night attire,

they're precision cut

like my sports clothes

in finest rayon or Sanforized cotton .

for daytime lounging, too.

Aaaorted he-man pattema and colors.

(G lea f et fafttcb
in Duplcrs Furs

SAVINGS OF

lO and avai

For the thrill o f  her life . .  . make 
her gift a FUR C O A T  this Christ
mas . . .  here’s your opportunity 
to do so at SA V IN G S. D upler's 
brings you low  prices . . .  norm ally 
not available til after Christmas 
. . .  N O W !

Dutch Boy
Wonsover

Q uart

Barbed Wire
Heavy gauge ^
Per roll I

Bed Slats
Bundlo of eight 
54 Inch

Fir Sheetinjf

Mantels
Fireplace 
Aa low as

Slab Doors
All altea 1 2
Each I J

,S165 Mouton Lamb Coats ................ $07
SI75 Mink and Sablc-dycd Coney . .. $107
S195 dyed Kidskin Coats .........  $127
5225 Black or brown-dyed Caracul $J37 
$275 Northern Muskrat (assembled) $177
$325 Labrador Sealskin Coats...... ..... *177
S365 Silver-blu-dycd Muskrats ......... $237
5395 Northern black Muskrats...... $277
SC>25 dved China Mink Coats ......  $447
5995 Sheared Canadian Beaver ... ....... $577
51095 Luxurious dyed Ermine.......... $747
5895 Hudson seal-dyed Muskrat  $497

Screen Doors
Storm I  - f  !
AU alio« I / S U P P E R SSheetrock
AH thick- / ¡ C  I "  50

Wonderful selection of styles and 
leathers in Pioneer belts. Prices start
ot 1.50. With his own initial buckle♦- -s
»-on ly  1 50 more.

Here's real comfort the yeat' * \
'rpund! A variety of styles-at low
est prices!

Asphalt Shingli
Ortnlnterri. Hem SIBERIAN-DYED

S q u i r r e l  1 i t  p e n
Values to $225

Flooring
1x4 BAR VHlow Fine

Others to $2000

K itch e n  M m  r
Ventilator Hooda 

Fen attached A r t  
Each I 7

H a n  e h  .M in i ,-  S c o r i t i
FOUR NATURAL, SKINS , 

Values to $195

No ¡merest or carrying charge. Liberal al
lowance for your old fur coat. A small de
posit reserves your choice. Every coat sold 
with Dupler's written guarantee of satisfac
tion. Prices plus Federal Tax.

Corrvgaied Iron 
AU longtha '  1 1  
per aq. ft. I I

AiitkarirtJ Agenti for

O f FURRIERS FOR OVER THREE GENERATIONSH u p t c r a  a  family Handkerchiefs by Manhattan— col
orful hand-screened prints or woven 
borders. .50 and .65.

. ’ f t
Smartly boxed ond initialed 

1.00 & 1.95
33rd YearPampa, Texas

FOXWORTH-
GALBRAITH



4  RACKETS "

y MIT C O M fllT i  
AN  OUTSTANDING V A IU I

WHITi (fyiUtHUu!

GARTON COASTER 
____WAGON

« p p p *  t u » ?

g e n u in e  SLATE
b l a c k b o a r d

CHRISTMAS t l K É

thrirt »A i»
» f« c iA t  i ™ " " "

.„ne bubbling action •" co,or0 
ghtSd candle». 9
with two-color pla.lic bete.
■A BUDDLE LAMPS 1*«

W * * r f  • »  lo w  a tCHRISTMAS WREATH
TftdCafv WITH IlICTRIC CANDLE

beautiful -V -  
hardwood 
BRAMI AMD RASH 1

LA R» $,Xi _
A favorite Oirittma, gif, > s«, the many 

I.tmcitveiy det.gned blank,,, «  
WWMallovely p „ „ ,  fo|of, j ,  "  
double-bed |u, lrou, s,* n
btndtng,. 100% wool. Whichever 
Wanket you aelect. )ou *

b l a c k b o a r d

CHRISTMAS
WOODBURNING

■rurm-riti'

(poeticalfijis ¡M ili (QvtJm JL
2«*JUty LUGGAGE AT LEATHER JACKETS

IIMITID
SUPPLY! A complete aelectlon of man'» 

and boyt* jackets and corduroy 
coast. An array of many aiylea
And colors*

LOW EASY PAYMENTS! i

SMALL OYIRHITI CASI
belonging* •

may DINNERWARI SET
ADDS THI %

BRIGHT TOUCH U T  J
TO ANY U l *  I  

TARLI SITTING

and picture»
I leather and plastic. C< 
in,, brush and lour «

S P E C IA L  A jl
______ ARAI V I  M Y T

m o s s b e r g
hd this sa h  o h lY !£  
HUt t  X4-INCH 

dok AND LADD«

IRE TRUCK »  p i f e n  x : _  -  r f f
>11 TNIM

Use ideal aift for Mom I Ast »xqmdm  JD- 
piace aervtaa so add chaym add baamp W  
any tabla tatting, Beautiful renwmpMeey 
detignt. . .  lightweight. . .  parfoatM Rief Rg
receival .  c /, ?

y - ’ t ' i c f / t / i

TODAY!
C 0 mP b *  Stom i

The JtiMUT -t t  « l i b « r  »fie  m ade! H o ld * 15 lon g  rile
cartridge»— regular or high »peed. Shoot* •» i»»t •* you 

ear poll Am  nigger.

MANY GIMBR ODTSTAMDIMD VALDIS IN DUNS MAT II 
POUND Nl OUR SPORTS DRPARTMINT

( t t f  ( I  A

SfUcUtl . .• * < * yp * i

W * IAST «O OK ïïS,

PRESTO cookerWonJeJul fifis ¡M Air!
UNIRAI-ILICTRIC VISUALIZE*

IRON

b e a r in g
SISSY SUE DOLLS

COMPIITI WITH LAYITTI
r o l l e r  SKATES

A beautiful doll with a 
rubber body tkar feels just 
like baby skin! She drinks 
end Get», Complete with 
la )ftte  and orrybip rue.

TNI IDIAl *
CHRISTMAS dipt ^

Now Only
R flat tpeedy P«,f •* * '

* , **, , **r*

Think of it! Compared 
with an average electric 
iron, you tavc up to 20 
minutet of every ironing 
hour with this new Gen
eral Electric Vitualiter 
Iron.

FIRST C H O IC E  A T  C H R ISTM A S TIME)
f ,

• Streamlined Design • Sturdy, Double-Bar Frame
• Beautiful Mat-Proof and Chip Resistant Finish
• Chain Guayj • Headlight • Luggage Rack

• Kick Stand

Rgtl*—*Th>
wSeelt.

G VALUE TRICYCLE ★  EASY TERMS ★

Mirro-poluhed alu 
minum . . ruitproof 
«nd easy to keep 
clean. Eight-cup 
«ce with aluminum

S i

PROMT WHHL 

h -inch
S P E C I A L  N O W

ALARM CLOCK
ELECTRIC TRAINS

tOMPLITI WITH TRAMIPORMIR
PRICK A* 1 0 9 5
lo w  A * ................ * 7 "

C h r l t f m o t  
T h r i f t  Spoetai

SILVER EAGLE AIRPLANE

^  Ivory-plostlc cote

SIE THI MANY OTHER O IN fR A l ILICTRIC 

CLOCKS NOW ON DISPLAY AT WHITE'S.

wheels

A complete target outfit! Set In
cludes Fted Ryder carbine, BB 
ahota and safety ahootOr'a pin. <*/V£ HER a  l o v e l yS C O O T E R  

burdir tiri Dise w m h  
FUN FOR THE O  

YOUNGSTERS'.

VICYCLE TIRE
. M l*  a I«  ONLY CAKE COVERS

« F M  CAKES M O IST I

d r e s s e r
S E T !  ^

B .B .a  copper  
coaled  —  B o x

JUNGLE PITE
Tho Moefconleol AIII§ator

CHRISTMAS
THRIFT
SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOW t  #
THE GIFT ITEMS SH O W N  IN  
THIS AD ARC ONLY A PEW OF 
THE M ANY YOU WILL PINO IN 
OUR STORE WHERE STOCKS ARE 
LARGE AND COMPLETE I

10» SOUTH CUYLER * ff  IT TQÙ¿ y iPAMPAIATI»*®

: ■

y iy a a tic

SAVINGS!

TREMENDOUS VALUES in TOYLAND

A C C E S S O R I E S

/futo Stores
IME HOME OE GREATER VAIUE

■

1

7 #■*$■: A t .  ?

X(&-TWm'iäf. ''‘W M V M P V V i  t mtr

. E Ê Ê Ê ■ n
•!

,
kÆ & i -a.

r >  t i
à t i E ì à u ; » . , :
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CRETNEY'S SELL FOR LESS

Christmas Tree
LIGHTS

SERIES 
SET OF 8

4r
$

I
I
I
I
I
I
I4

ZADWICK
PIPES

*2.50 
*7.50

Prices
Good

Thursday,
Friday
Saturday

HEADQUARTERS

B A K E R  S‘% r  591V

CIGARETTES c a r t o n  t | £ Q
POPULAR T  ■  
BRANDS 1

CHOCOLATE!Z ££ A Q c
^Rpound Box

M O D A R T SHAMPOO
75c SIZE 
L IM IT  1

| 1  famines
UNTIL 10:00

i  mam*™Gi&y\
| Montags . . .  Cascade,

* Stewart Hall, Stagm $i .6 9 1

CORSAIR RADIO 1

4 Tube - A. C. or D. C. «

M 2 ’ 5  |
F R E E !

TO ALL THE 
KIDDIES. 

HELIUM-FILLED 
BALLOONS

F R E E !

1 F R E E  1 1  

G I F T - W R A P P I N G  |

G m o k v u  G tftS
\

Tabacco Humidors 298 £98 

A.S.R. Lighters JSO f 2 50 

Ronson Lighters £00 j ^50

249

_________ * 89c
George Washington 7Q r
POUND ............................................ I  7 1 »

Tobacco Pouches
AIRTITE

Sir Walter Raleigh
POUND

L I Q U O R 1
*  ¡5

HILL & HILL
86 Proof, 65% GNS, 5 t h ..........................

$298
«L % '

G L E N M 0 R E
Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof, 4 grs. old, 5th .

$429
S C H E N L E Y ' S
86 Proof, 65% GNS, 5 t h .......................... $315

I M P E R I A L
P in t ...........: ........................ ..................

$)89
WI N E  20%
5 t h ......................................................... 49<

t*¡0 ? Ctnm dU ea
EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SETS

1,50 to 25.00
. RUBINSTEIN SETS

1.75 to 7.50
FABERGE'

1.25 to 10.00
DOROTHY GRAY SETS

2.50 up
MAX FACTOR SETS

2.50 up
YARDLEY SETS
2.00 up

At

AMITY BILLFOLDS 5“  1 2 “
Helena Rubenstein Fitted Cases 5”  3 5 "
SCHICK ELECTRIC RAZOR f £50 2 2 s0 

DRESSER SETS n  39”
WAFFLE IRONS

WORLD BIBLES
9 «  1 4 *  

2” . 9 "

fk ttib  fu pptq G¡4& tW

$ 7 5 0 0PROJECTOR
Kodascope Eight-33

ANSCO
Home Developing Kit . . .

CAMERA
616 Brownie Box

CAMERA ¿¿fa*
Reliant Movie F :2 -7 ___ $ 8 9 «
CAMEBA
Ansco Rediflex

$ 1 4 7 0

CtoùTfkao
KINGS, WHITMAN'S 
PANGBURNS, GALE'S 
BRACH'S, LAMME'S

80c to $ yso
> V. _

3 Pound Peppermint Stick -
$|23 %

XM /S HARD CANDY

LB- 33c
XMAS CANES 

C C  and

ELECTRIC
WREATHS

AIR-M AID

HOSIERY
LATEST SHADES

$1.35

ELECTREX

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

$35.95

WATER
BABY

♦

• »

i ’ i i

,

■
. V. •

t flr/«- m *»• *****
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("For heaven’« sake, koop away from Saloaman Number
Two!’’

Many Causes 
Lie Behind 
Sex Crimes

*. WASHINGTON — W) -  Rape 
and' murder are the extreme and 
moat violent forma of aex of- 
fenaaa against children.
, They’ve made headlines lately. 
But sexual offenses against chil
dren also take other forms« less 
Violent. There.are more of them.

W$et causes a man to commit 
any kind of sex offense against 
a  child?

Psychiatrists say there are a 
number of causes. Here are some:I

1. Feeble-mindedness A man of 
40 may have the mind of a child. I

3. Senility. An old man’s brain 
may have deteriorated so t h a t  
he's in his second childhood.

3. Disease of the brain. Syph
ilis, lor example. Disease destroy
ed that part of the brain which 
previously kept a man from such

v ' an offense. „
4. Bad early family and social 

trailing. It may have left a man 
socially Immature so that he 
never fitted into grown-up society.

5. Or, for one reason or an- 
other, he has become a sadist who 
eaa find emotional comfort only 
ia inflicting suffering or death 
CpOO a child.

Can such a man be cured by 
medical or psychiatric treatment? 

f. Some can, soma, can't. Almost 
nothing can be done for th e  
feeble-minded (No. 1) or the old 
and senile (No. 2)

K the man with brain syphilis 
(Ho. 3) isn't too far gone, the 
dinette* can be stopped and in 
time he may resume a normal; 
life

Some of those In No. 4 and t 
may be cured by psychiatry, some

T i s -  states and the Dietrict 
e f Columbia have recently acted 
«-more or leas—to crack down on 

: w H l p t  abnormal«. But w h a t  
they*vo done or plan to do varies 
Widely from hospital treatment to 
Witter jail sentences.

Rep. Chelf, Kentucky Demo
crat, wants a sexual o f f e n s e  
against a child made a federal 
mime, with psychiatric treatment 
lor those not sentenced to!

Fearing publicity, some parents 
don’t report to police a sexual 
offense against their child. This

'Stitch la Tim e' 

PRESCRIPTIONS

your doctor at the first 
of illness, and bring 

yowr prescription to CRET 
KEY'S to be filled' with 
pure, freeb drugs. Register
ed  pharmacists on duty at 
h i houra.

Crafney Drug

Nava! Museum 
Plans Delayed

WASHINGTON — </P) — The 
nation will have to wait a while
for ite naval museum.

Mrs. Truxtun Beate, who owns 
Decatur House, one-time residence 
of Commodore Stephen Decatur, 
last year leased the coach house 
to the Naval Historical Founda
tion for BO years «at $1 a year, It 
was to be remodelled and opened 
early next year as a museum.

But when work got .underway 
it was discovered, that the coach 
house was Slightly leas safe than 
the White House. 'It needed steel, 
columns and beams. Hie steel 
strike stalled that, however, and 
now no one knows when the 
museum will open.

■. . ....  ...............  .»  ,
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Polio Victim 
Is Improving

KANSAS CITY -  Jh -  A

StudeWSoys 
Syrian Homeland

vear-old nun* victim of polio C o l Ì f O m Ì O
the second time, left a hospital 
here Tuesday in a wheel chair.

Virginia Warner, who w a a 
stricken July 37 at Saa Angelo, 
Texaa, where she was nursing 
polio patients, was first stricken 
with polio on her eighth birthday 
anniversary. She determined to 
become a nurse and aid others 
afflicted by the disease.

She was brought to a  hospital 
here after her attack In Texas.

Hospital attendants reported 
yesterday she ia able to be up 
for a short time and to walk 
without crutches.

HIMore than three-quarters .of 
American farm families have ra
dios and sewing machines.

Including

LUBBOCK — Ibraham Kayal. 
Freshman at' Texas Tech, le a 
one-man Chamber of Commerce 
for hie native land—Syria.

Kayal' recently came to Ameri
ca on a student visa and is ma
joring in business administration. 
Just to get the hang of things, 
he to working in his uncle's de
partment store in Lamesa on 
weekends.

As far as Kayal’s attachment to 
Syria goes, he can almost out- 
Texas any Texan. Despite recent 
strife in the Holy Land, he ie 
. convinced mat with the aid of 
the United Nations most of the 
problems there can be solved.

” In my country, the climate ia 
just like California's. We raise a

surprised that many Americans
thought hi* country was semi- 
arid desert. He says Syria ia not 
only a  far .cry from a desert, but 
doesn't have duet or sand storms.

"And even the people In West 
Texas can't say that,”  he said 
with a chuckle.

Kayal «peaks Arabic, Hebrew. 
French and English. He attended 
the American school In Syria and 
picked up English rapidly. But 
those American idioms—they still 
give him a little trouble. 

j£------------------------ -
BESSIE DUPONT DIES

WILMINGTON, Del. —
Mrs. Bessie Gardner Du Pont, «5 
farther wife of the late Alfred l| 
Du Pont, died Monday at her 
home in nearby Greenville, Del., 
after a long illneas.
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Christmas Chimes 
Planned for Tech

LUBBOCK — Everything but 
Sente's prancing reindeer will be 
used to bring on the Christmas 
spirit at Texaa Tech this month, 
including a  dally carol program 
from the Administration Build
ing west tower. „•..•» .

Ray Brigham, Stanford, is busi- 
new manager of the Student Coun
cil which is making the choral 
chorus possible Christmas music 
will be furnished by Kappa Kappa 
Pei, national honorary band fra
ternity st Tech.

Brigham said Tech buildings 
also will be decorated with the 
Yuletlde theme and a uniform 
lighting system for the Adminis
tration Building towers is being 
considered.

Tech's chimes, which ring on

Fund Stai
Memorial Building

GALVESTON -  Alumni of the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch have organised a cam
paign to raise »350.000 as part of 
the cost of a new Memorial Stu
dent Union Building here.

The Galveston Chamber of Com
merce has also pledged Its sup
port tor the project, and will 
carry on an additional campaign 
for -funds. The building will bo 
dedicated to alumni and faculty 
members who lost their lives in 
the two world wars, Dr. Jamss 
B. Nail of Wichita Falls, alumni 
association presidsnt, explained.

the hour, were recently repaired 
and are now in operation. The 
electronic chimes were presented 
to Tech by the class of 1841..

Fly Develops 
Resistance to 
Insecticides

TAMPA, Fla. — (/Pi — You’d 
better gel your fly-swatter and 
mosquito-slapping hand in shape 
—because next spring and sum
mer those pests may give you 
your roughest time since /  t h e  
advent of DDT and other new in
sects killers.

That's the view of Dr. A. M. 
Boyce of the University of Cali
fornia, president of the American 
Association of Economic Entomo
logists.

He said there is growing evi
dence of the resistance of the 
house-fly to DDT and other power
ful new insecticides, and recent 
findings show some species of 
common mosquitoes are getting 
too tough for DDT.
’ D/. Boyce was interviewed on 
the eve of a joint four-day ses
sion of his society with the En
tomological Society of America 
and the Florida Pest Control As
sociation.

While he declared the matter 
of resistance constitutes t h e  
prime problem of insect research
ers, he said there are hopes of 
overcoming it — and most of 
them are based on lessons of the 
continuing war being w a g e d  
against pests which attack t h e  
rich citrus crops of Texas,. Cali
fornia and Florida.

Declaring that most of the ad
vances made against all agricul
tural crop enemies of the nation 
stem from researches done on cit
rus pests, Boyce gave this out
line :

Citrus-fruit researchers believe 
they have worked out the heredi
tary pattern of pest resistance to 
insecticides — opening up t he .  
poeslblity of crossing extremely 
susceptible strains with extreme
ly resistant strains in the hope 
of developing mediocre races that 
might be soft touches tor a good 
Insecticide.

These same .researchers h a v e  
determined exactly how an in
secticide works — opening up the 
possibility of building up even 
mbre powerful compounds.

Shopping Strain 
Proves Too Much

ORANGE — (/P) — The strain 
of Christmas shopping apparent
ly was too much for an Orange 
woman.

The Post Office is holding an 
“ exquisite concocotion of f e l t ,  
duck feathers and veil.”

The hat was found in a mall 
box on a busy corner. The Post 
Office will gladly exchange it for 
the parcel the lady probably -in
tended to mail.
leaves the offender free to ap
proach, attack or maybe kill some 
other child.

The psychiatrists and J. Edgar 
Hoover, head of the FBI. think 
sex offenses against c h i l d r e n  
would be cut down if police were 
called In on every case. T h i s  
would help, no doubt

THE PRIVACY YOU NEED . . .  
»

In time of sorrow, when you wish 

to see no one except those closest 

to you, depend on us to tactfully 

guide you through all details . . .  

and thus to help eaa« your burden.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL

■ f V " -
1 . 4\*

Granddaughter 
Save Money By Shopping 

A t  M c C A R TTS
’b rjn '& e O t^ p cf^

ju ic e  i Q
■46 oz. C P s? g  À

..........1L. ^

FLOUR PURASNoW
25-LB. BAG

BABY FOOD Gerber's 3 - 1 9

J t u i l â  &  'U ey .e ta b feA

APPLES 9
Fancy Delicious L II

PITTED

NIBLEt'S

Per Box

TOMATOES 2 5 c
Pick o ’ Morn, firm, red ripe ™  v

ORANGES .
Calif. Sunkist, Ige. m lbs.

CRANBERRIES IQc
Eatmor, 1-lb. c e l l o ......  ■ ** j

3.491 CORN 7 9 1
------------ I  2 FOR J Ê Ê Ê  M

HUNT'S 2 Vi CAN

Fruit
Cocktail

I  P I C N I C  H A M S  7

1 6 to 8 lb., Morrell Pride, lb............... A 9

c  I

1  S P A R E  R I B S  " 3

I  Small, Lean, lb.................................. ksß9

c  I

■  P O R K  L I V E R

■  Tender Pisr, lb......................  « .,,
sismi 4 ’*

2 5

c  1

í H

¡ G R O U N D B E E F  < 3

I Fresh Lean, lb.................. .. ............ - + 0 9

t l

| B  A C O h

J  Corn Kinjf, lb................ 4  3 9 j

35cKLEENEX 200’s, 2 for
Thin Chocolate Mints 
Terry’s, 1-lb. box ...............
Pumpkin, Scott County 
No. 2 can, 3 f o r ................
D r U C  Lahoma Blackeyed ary.r  L  A j  No. 2 can, 2 f o r ............  Z/C
ORANGE JUICE Cali,ornia A 7c
Treesweet, Sugar added, 46 oz. can. ■ ■
T A M A L E S
Thrif t , tall can, 2 f o r ...............

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Heishey’s, 1 lb. c a n ...................

4  IB.
J ' ß P t m

r  A l / P  k i  1 V  SWANSDOWN INSTANT 
v A I V C  I V 1 I  A .  16-oz. package ......................

>

31c
/ « A n U  KOUNTY KIST WHOLE KERNEL * 
L « V l \ n  12-o*. can —  2 for .......... 25c
D E 7 A C  t r e l l is
■ C M i J  300 size —  2 for ................. 25c
MARGARINE l“ c o a colored 39c
CHERRIES n™ Lc»  3 * s p 25c

PEACHES Freestone— Tall can, 2 for 25c

PEAS
Dulany 27c

Old Manse,

POPCORN
Jolly Time, 8 oz. can ..

r -
At

Ireland, No. 300 s i z e ...... ...............

STRAWBERRIES 
| Stillwell ..................... 37c

BROCCOLI
Dulany, 10-oz. pkg.......... 37c
ORANGE JUICE 
Dulany ......................... 29c
DEVIL CRAB 
Prepared, 3-oz. pkg......... 35c
BREADED SHRIMP 
Peeled, odorless............ 98c'
FROZEN TORTILLAS 
dozen .......................... 19c

TOMATOES KV2L 17c
D C A T U C C  HUNTS—Sliced orIL A v lIC i halved—No. 2Vi can 19c
P P  4  C  LE SUEUR TINY TOTS 
■ C A 3  8-o*. can — 2 for 29c
C A D D I k l  E C  CALIF. SUN HAR- JA iVUin L J  BOUR—Tall can—2 >o,25c
D l k l E A D D I  E  LA FOMOSA $100

Í I n C # % í  ■ l e C  Sliced—No. 2 can 4 for

P & G
LAUNDRY SOAP

Giant bar 
3 for  .

I  OXYDOL I
-  25«I ß iz e ......  l i V

1 D U Z I
1 f r *  25«I  s i z e ......  mmSß

T I D Em ✓ m

1 Lar« e 0 C (  1
I s i z e ......  « V  I

1 SPIO fir SPAN I
1 Large I 
I s i z e ......  aaV 1

MATCHES
DIAMOND

Carton ..

■;v4
k :



WRAP BITTER
When storing butter tm VYt

r e f r ig e r a t o r  be sure to  I n  W t  
it is carefully wrapped to protect
if from the flavor» or odors of
other foods. Use waxed paper, 
cellophane, or aluminum foil tar
the wrapping. . .' ¥ ,|j

small dub and led a small spade 
to dummy's ace.

I now played the ace of clubs 
and the balance of the chibs on 
which I discarded four diamonds 
and a spade for a total of 11 
tricks.

Mr Harvey did say, "Had East 
returned a spade instead of a

'Special Television Broadcast' From North Pole for Pi Mu MeetingShe {lam p a B a ity  Nema Holkloy Timo for fio

ctivitieio m e n  à Mrs. Nichols Presents Pupils In Piano Recital knocked out dummy's, 
contract would h a v e !  
Lted.”  But by employ-; 
lold-up" play Mr. Har-

vey gave his opponents a chance 
to make a mstake, which theyfAGE 14 PAMPA NEWS THURSDAY DEC 15, 1949

Charles Thomas Discusses Tine*

Arts' for Civic Culture Group
Charles Thom a* waw guest, ~ 

speaker at the Tuesday afternoon j -t-« „ j  .  n i
meeting of the Civic Culture | K y i  f l  O I x h f l W P T  
Qub. He spoke on "Fine Arts ” ! 1 O l I U W C l

Mr. Thomas said We are r I l .  ,
never too old to lean, somethmg ,̂011101111] GlliS 
new, and mentioned Grandma j 1
Moses as an example Mrs Mokes. _ _  "R/T„C *  _ _  _  V Z —
Who began painting at the age MISS MCUOUaCilllO
e i f  AA H aw  a a i n c H  w n r l H  l a m e  f n r  ‘  *

LEFOR8 —(Special)— Rebecca 
Breining was guest soloist at a 
piano recital in Lefors last Sun
day afternoon, when Mrs. Jack 
Nichols presented her pupils.

Selections and artists w e r e : '  
“ Hie Long Trail" and “ Cornin’ 
Round the Mountain" played by 
Peggy Joyce Puckett: "Good 
King Wencelas" played by 
Barbara Cody; “ The Man In the 
Moon" and "Swans on the Lake” 
played by Tommie Johnson.

“ The Wigwam" played by Gary 
Smith; "Jingle Bella.’ ’  "On a 
Christigas Morn" and “ Away In 
a Manger" played by B r e n d a  
Brown; "Little Squirrels”  and "In 
a Sailboat" played by D i c k i e  
Spence; "Orchard in Bloom" and 
"Little Spring Song" played by 
Judy Atkinson.

“ Sweetheart" and "With a Song 
in My Heart" played by Rebecca 
Breining: "Military March" play
ed by Margaret Cobb and Shirley 
Smith; “ Winter Tales,”  Margaret 
Cobb; "Prelude in A Major”  and 
“ Santa Claus March" played by 
Aletha Smith “ The Palms" play
ed by Shirley Smith, and "Walts”  
played by Mafgaret 'Cobb and 
Shirley Smith.

Rebecca Shelly, Sydna M o r r i s ,  
Bonnie Glaxner, Kay MeMurray, 
Glynda and Butch Northcott. Ben 
Dodson, Jimniy and Virginia 
Bailey and Ramon* Meadows.

Oui da and Sue W i l l i a m » ,  
Claudette Matheny, Mary Puraley, 
Sheila Lemons, Vivien Brake, Kay 
Stewart, Patsy Darby, L y n d a  
Joyca McDonald, Betty Young and 
Paula Joe Vanderburg.

The pre-school participants were 
Debra Vanderburg, Katie Bailey, 
Natalie Skelly, Bobby Lynn What
ley. Jimmy Flynt, Jimmie Kay 
Mack, Glenna Hoover and Carol 
Dee Dodson.

Approximately 1Q0 attended the 
meeting. , '

Serving pie for dessert Is one of America's favorite habits—so
much so tiiat we say "As typically American as apple pie.”  Pies are 
«■specially traditional for holidays—Cherry Pie for Washington's 
Birthday and Pumpkin Pie for Thanksgiving.

Of course we must always have a Mince Pie for Christmas. The 
one pictured here—Mincemeat Cream Pif—is a new version of mince, 
with a layer of packaged vanilla pudding added to the top. There 
are other pies that gayly exploit the color-scheme of a special holiday, 
like the Christmas Delight Pies described below. Here the cherries are 
molded in red cherry-flavored gelatin, then a layer of lime-flavored 
gelatin is added, for a bright and colorful Christmas dessert.

Bring on the pies—it’s holidsy time!
Mincemeat Cream Pie

I re a r*  prepared vanilla pudding 
I tablespoon rum or *4 teaspoon rum extract 

'Three-fourths cup mincemeat 
I baked M-mch pie shell

Prepare pudding as directed on 
package. Cool slightly (about 
five minutes), stirring occasion
ally. Add rum and mix well.
Spread mincemeat in bottom of 
pie shell. Cover with pudding.
Chill.

Christmas Delight Pies
l No. 2 can red sour pittedcherriet 
I cup cherty juice and water 
I  package cherry flavored gelatin 
I cup hot state- 

baked 8 iruh

AVERAGE

•  McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written tor- NBA Service

Sometime ago John Harvey, 
Jr., of Lexington, Ky., sent me 
.a vary fine hand with a smother 
play In It, which I used in my 
column. This week I received an
other letter from Mr. Harvey 
with a hand which I am giving 
you today.

He «aid the "hold-up" playjln 
no trump should be quite faramar 
to my readers, but the "hold-up”  
play in a suit contract is quite 
rare. I quite agree with Mr. Har
vey and I am sure you will, too, 
after reading today’a article.

This is how Mr. Harvey de
scribed the play: “ The king of 
diamonds was opened and when 
dummy showed up with a single- 

West shifted to a

PERSON
«

W EEK

thickened lime gelatin. Chill ml 
Arm. Top pica with remainli 
whipped cream end sprinkle wK 
coconut

Piano Recital 
Scheduled for 
Sunday, Canadian

CANADIAN

Shamrock Banquet 
Well Attended; 
Coach White Speaks

APPLES DELUXE 
Keep apples covered when bilk 

Ing and baste nt*veral times during 
the proeGMfl. »Serve them s|i ĥtl> 
warm with custard saute or thin 
cream.

10-LB.
BUNDLE
ONLY

ton diamond, 
small heart. Dummy played the 
three. East the jack and I, as the 
declarer, threw the four spot. I 
knew I had to lose one trump 
trick. If I took the first trick with 
the ace and then played the king 
of hearts, dummy would be out 
of trumps. I would then lose 
three diamonds and a heart. If, 
however, I could find a 3-3 trump

SHAMROCK — (Special» — 
A large crowd attended the an
nual Shamrock Irish Football Ban
quet held in the school cafeteria.’

Assistant Coach Dixie White of 
Hardin College. Wichita F a l l s ,  
was the guest speaker. In his 
"Touchdown Parade," he em
phasized teamwork, fair p l a y ,  
loyalty determination, diligence, 
courage and enthusiasm.

Coach White stressed that out 
in the world the boy must have 
the spmu^that wins, and gave 
as the best ¡Tefinttton of courage 
that he knew: "A  person who 
does something that he is afraid 
to do."

Gilbert Stribling s e r v e d  as 
toastmaster and Introduced Cap
tain Gene Hamill, who was first
speaker.

Miss Martha Montgomery en
tertained the group with an origi
nal humorous monolog, which was 
a "take-off” on the games played 
during the year by the Irish.

Captain Dan Glover made a 
brief talk after which Supt. Elmer 
Moore was introduced, and he in 
turn introduced Coach White.

The banquet was sponsored by 
the "Irish Lassies,”  and the meal 
was served under the direction of 
Mrs Tommy O’Gormon, lunch 
room manager, and her assistant«.

(Special) — 
Mrs William W. Flewelltng Skill
piesent her piano pupils in a pre
holiday recital Sunday, December
18

The Christmas entertainment 
will be held at 3 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the High School, 
with Grace Ann Reid and Norene 
Trueblood acting aa ushers.

Those taking part in the pro
gram will be Kathryn C 1 o y d, 
Evelyn Brown, Barbara Schofield, 
Eura Mae Reid, Theresa Fqrgey, 
Opal Faye Pyeatt, Ralph ■Hollo
way. Ruth Ann McDaniel, Anne 
Rathjen, Tommy Hobdy, B e r t a  
Gale Parrott, Dorothy Bemaon, 
Sandra Water», Jolene N o r.r i ». 
Shirley Terrel, Phil Love, Mary 
Bill Williams, Joy Eckles, La 
Juana Ballard, Janet Keahey. and 
Nancy Alexander.

Parents and frienda of t h e  
pupils are looking forward to the 
afternoon of music, to which the 
public is also invited.

BALLERINAS

split I might make tha contract 
by employing the ’hold-up’ play 
on the first trump lead.”

East won the firet trick with 
the jack of hearts. He refused toBy MRS. ANNE CABOT 

If thie very real-looking 
creeping baby doll 1» under the 
Christmas tree, you can bet your * A J 4

» H
4 «
4  AK 386 3 3

little girl’s eyes will be brighter 
than any of the tree ornaments. 
Measuring 14 inches, the body la 
made of soft cotton — hair of 
yellow yam — features embroi
dered. Her "wardrobe”  consists of 
a diaper'and comfortable one piece 
romper.

Pattern No. 5323 consists of tis
sue pattern, material require
ments, making and finishing di
rections, color chart for embroi
dery and stitch illustrations.

Send 20 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T  
(Panfpa Daily News), 1160 Ave. 
Americas. New York 16. N. Y.

Pink. Blu» or Yellow, 
Smooth Leather.

$.3.49

Gifts Exchanged 
At Women's Meeting

Secret pat gifts were exchanged 
at a meeting of the Police Auxll-

home of Mr*. Mildred Payne. 9*7 
East Francis, at T:30 Wednesday 
evening. Dec. 21, for a Christmas 
party.

The next regular meeting will 
be on Jan. IS at the home of 
Mrs. Jim Conner. 1039 S o u t h  
Hobart.

give me a diamond ruff so he 
returned a heart, which I won 
with the king. I found the trumps 
did split when I next played the 
ace of hearts. I then played a 
chib to dummy’a king. Ruffed a

The Social 
Calendar

SUNDAY
The BAPW Club Christmas

party will be given at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the City Club Room. 
There will be a gift exchange,
prices not to exceed 31.50.

SHIRTS / ;  
ONLY W  

14c (
ADDI- < 

^  TIONAL
HOW HANDY RÖSCHMANNS 

DRY y*A*T 13 ! ALWAYS 
---------- 1 MADYTOU** r

THURSDAY
The Faithful Workers Class of 

the First Baptist Church w i l l  
have a Christmas party at 7 
o'clock tonight in the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Hopkins. 1710 North 
Russell.

For a festive topping for brown
ies mix together a half cup of 
moist grated coconut and a few 
tablespoons of sugar; spread over 
the top of the brownie pan when 
It comes from the oven and toast 
under

CHARGE L A Y  A W A Y
the broiler.

Listen to RUSTY GABBARD and the 
VALLEY BOYS on KFDA, 1440 on your 

Dial -  11:45 to 12 Daily.

GIVE A MODE O ’ DAY BLOUSE

$1 9 8 & $2 98  « a ,
Phone 675

301 EAST FRANCIS

GIVE MODE O ’ DAY SLIPS
Rayon Prandi crap* In 4 -g »ra  ttyla, 
lavishly loca trimmed. 34 to 44.

HBSCMüNIß YEAST
1



Escap« to 
Littlo-Known Land
, CAIRO —  IF) — Fifteen Ger- 
m u u  « h e  escaped from Ethiopia 
by heat in 1*41 when it w as  
liberated by Brttieh troops reach  
ed the Uttle known Kingdom of 
Yemen and today form  the nue-

with the country said here. |
Ha said soma went back to 

Germany but others have become 
Moslems and nettled down there. 
A few Swedes and Italians are 
the only other foreigners in the 
kingdom, he said.

Yemen is situated in southwest 
Arabia. It is almost totally iso
lated from the outside world.

> M o b e e tie
MOBEETIE — (SpecialI -  The

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Bryant are 
the parents of s ' daughter, Nina 
Elisabeth, bom Saturday in Pam-

Read The News Classified Ads
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COME TO AMARILLO 
DECEMBER 16-17-19-20-21

BAT-SATVROAT-MONDAT-TCESOAY-WEDNESDAY

« V I  MIGHTS BEGINNING AT 7 :3 0  F.M.

A T  THK BEAUTIFUL

NEW SANK STADIUM»; a , • .

A GREAT
RELIGIOUS PAGEANT

9» l f ls | yaw Ifca background itory o f  Chriet 

«rma Abralram te Hie Nativity—  *

TIM PALO DURO PAGEANT ASSOCIATION

'

THE BEGINNING 
OF GLORY
a 810 DRAMATIC ACTS- 
With g  Coif of Hundreds

>,? T:
ewdeveed by the Amnille Ministeriel Alliance 
A OTIC NON-PROFIT EVENT

-SAW ADVANCE TICKET SALEt-

W ,i t i  Pria# Until Dm . 13— Buy NOW ! 

PRICE |1.3B Special Advance Price $1.00

à '-  v MAY

fSfâSÉr
: USED FOR ANT PERFORMANCE
1 H GOOD FOB TWO C HII.DREN

eterea, schools end civic organisations, 
isney seder ts Tolzien Music Store,

Sfv-

BRITISH ROYALTY IN A WHIRL—In the center of a gay group of dancers at the Saddle Club 
dance on Malta ere Princess Elizabeth, right, and Lady Pamela Mountbattan. Smiling on his wife 
it the Duke of Edinburgh (upper left in dance ring). Elizabeth recently arrived at Malta to lain bar

nd*who ' ------ * -------------- -----------* “ -----husba is on active duty with the Royal Navy.

Glass Lets Patients * 
See Iqto Own Mouths

NEW YORK -  (/Pi — A mag
nifying ftja.-s, set so that chil
dren can”  look into their own 
months, stops their fears of the 
dentist, says Charles A. Levinson 
of Brookline. Mass. He uses the 
.glass when children fear even to 
have their teeth examined.

"Do you want to see television 
movies right in your o w n  
mouth?’ ’ he asks. Invariably he 
says the children reply “ Yes.”  

'And they permit the checkup.

Jock Frost Moves 
South for Winter

DECATUR, 111. — W*i — It has 
turned so cold in Central Illinois 
that Jack Frost has moved south 
for the winter.

Frost a retired farmer of near 
Tayiorville, told the Deratur Her
ald and Review to cancel h i s 
subscription until next spring be
cause he is going to Florida for 
the winter.

*1

I

McLean
ial)- 
cLeao.

McLEAN 
i rr. formerly of Me!

Walter 
is still

tSpeciqll—

<11 in the Parkland Hospital in 
Dallas. He is reported improving.

Mrs. Elmer Darnell spent Sat
urday night in Borger with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben J. Garrett.

Mrs. Elmer Day is with her 
mother, Mrs. Ella Carlyle, who Is 
ill In a hospital In Comanche, 
Texas.

Mrs. Dick Dickerson and Mrs. 
Eld Clifton were in Shamrock Sat
urday.

Announcing

* * -

PKSi lA V»V « 'y*

.

/
.

*

PRESTO-
KLEEN

THE LATEST D EV ELO PM EN T

IN

OFFERING YOU
■ y

ONE DAT - HALT DAY - OB ONE HOUR
t

SERVICE! •' Jpon request, your clothes will be picked 
... up and delivered on one-day service!

& fir (an (75 Today hr Full Details 
V O W  LAUNDRY 4  DRY CLEANERS

to -____________

BOI EART FRANCIS

Mrs. A1 Duncan will leave Fri
day for Turkey to Join her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mullin, 
in celebrating their golden wed
ding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glass of 
Amarillo were Sunday guests Nof 
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Glass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 
visited their son, George, -Jr.. 
Sunday, who is ill with <4 bron
chial infection in St. Anthony's 
Hospital, Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lent« were 
in Amarillo on business l a s t  
week.

Lynda Sim  Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mia. Boyd Smith, had 
her tonsils removed Saturday in 
Pampa. She is reported doing fine. 

“ —
Jimmy Crockett, eon of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. A. Crockett of Roe- 
well, N. M., is visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Crockett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gray were 
in Sayrs, Okla., on business Mon- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Reo Heasley spent 
Sunday with her father, Millard 
Anderson, in  Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jahnkt and 
son of Pampa left Wednesday 
night of last week for Louisiana 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Burrows.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Simmons have 
returned to McLean from Hans- 
qom Airport, Boston, Mass., where 
he received his discharge from 
the Army Dec. 5. The Simmons 
plan to make their home in Am
arillo.

Sunday guests of the Clifford 
Allisons were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Mcllroy and daughter, Beverly, 
Vernon.

Mr. and Mis. B. W. Dennison 
and son, Jimmy, of Pampa were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo T. Bow.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Burr were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Edens of Ryan, Okla.

Mrs. H. D. Butrum and sons, 
Herbert and Jimmy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Barrett returned Sun
day night from Joplin, Mo.. Where 
they attended a family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cubine 
are moving to Pampa from Mc
Lean.

Joe Cooper has been dismissed 
from the polio clinic in Plain- 
view and. is horns, doing fine.

Mrs. C. B. Lee. Sr., hoe gone 
to Graham to be with her grand
daughter who is recovering from 
a tonsillectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hinton 
have returned from Farmington, 
N. M., accompanied by'Ms atster, 
Mrs. Audie Lankford, who is now 
ill in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bones made
a business trip to Shamrock Sat
urday morning.

Mrs. C. B. Lee. Jr., was In 
Amarillo Wednesday on business

■3 ■ ■

BURGLAR DRAW8 BLANK 
WASHINGTON — (A*) — A 

housebreaker drew three blanks 
St the home of the Rev. Clarence 
Dawson — two.. of them from 
the minister's target pistol. The 
third blank was loot. Ho left 
everything behind in flight.

Like the microphone of radio 
which has been abbreviated to 
"mike.'* t(ie iconoscope of tele
vision has been shortened to

_____ ■ ________ ,_____ _̂____

J. R. Patterson was s business 
visitor to Childress Monday..

Mr. and Mrs. A ft on Williams 
of Wheeler visited Mr. and Mrs. 
t>. D. Leonard Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Newman are 
Tuei
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_; LONBLIST STABUSINESS FAILURES 
NEW YORK -  UP) -  Bui

failures declined to 1*1. in »  m* - ; mm
week ettdmK Ptc. S. from 21 trjtton te mid to be UM

NTATtON ■
The world's loneliest rad t*-

I  on it »Id  in' be tbaf -or 11«
the previous week and compared: Island, 400 miles east of v
wRh 122 in the like week last! Ha. where two operators k id
year. i transmit weather records.

the parents of a son. bom 
day in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Godwin of 
Pampa flatted the W. Godwin 
family last week.

Mrs. Jno. Tscjiirhart and 
Madge Patterson v 
Saturday.

Mrs. 
visited in Pampa

N 1 *

a frueb

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE
ALL YU UR OBLIGATIONS ^

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
1be Is im  oo ANY Used Ue<lateral 

117 E. KINGSMILL (Now Address) PHONE MS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee are 
In Oklahoma City, where he is 
undergoing medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dunn have 
returned from a visit with rela
tives in ths Rio Grande Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. St. John and 
daughter, Edith, attended a stew
ardship rally at the Baptist 
church in Lefors last Thursday. 
St. John was a scheduled speaker 
on the program. ‘ ,

The Stamps Osark Quartet was 
presented in s  program Saturday 
night at the High School Gym
nasium under the sponsorship of 
the Assembly of God Church.

Roc* Horses Caught 
In Cominform Feud

VIENNA — (>P) — Seven Yugo
slav race horses are - the latest 
victims of the feud b e t w e e n  
Premier Marshal Tito and th e  
Russian-led Cominform.

The Russians won't permit the 
horsea to be shipped out of Vlen- 
nk across the Soviet Occupation 
Zone to Yugoslavia.

G O LD EN  COMPACTS

No fine jeweler's piece is made 
with moo- delicacy and precision 
than a Richard Hudnut ( ojnpact! 
If you warn to oe sum to please, 
pick one ot these!

» v e » . «eUW c » ** . " O v o * W  D n to a , . .  
e e » S w  totopeSaw t, . 1 4 0
Oto« tubato HeSeet Canoa« » beer 14* le P4S

P E R K I N S
11* W. Ktngsmlll

Ml pricer Sb* tea.

D R U G- o  y  j
Phen\ . . s’ ¡ v r *

N. Cuyler 
Phone 801 PRE-

CHRISTMAS

T I M E L YR E D U C T I O N S
S A LE!

C H I L D R E N ' S  W E A R
• • . * . - - . ' ’ ' \ . " *  V  : % >•*» ,

3 DAYS ONLY! GIRLS' APPAREL• ‘ - * '/• - is-v ."n- Sf

Wool Skirt

\ , r.

*

■ ■ ■ ¿5
V"6 ì  j

2-Pc. Flannelette 
Pajamas

Sizes 8-16. regular 2.3*

2.17
Flannelette Gowns

Sizes 8-18, regular 2.3*

2.17

Plain.

Novelty Slip-over sad Butioa

Sweaters
All Wool, gay colora

1.77

, t  . n v

I BiilUa
S E

SAVE ON 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS!

3 DAYS ONLY! FOR TOTS

vf'V*1

■ 4 ^

v

Sleepers ̂  
Sleepers1 ̂

flannelette 
4-8. Rpg. 1.79

Sites 2-6. Reg. 1.19

d i e e p e r s  Slaoa 1-4. Rag. 1.69
3-pc. knit
Sites 1-4. Reg. 1.98

Sleepers ¿K iT C “... 97«
I Boxer. Pin-wale corduroy 

d lU C K S  Site* 2-6. Reg. 1.98 ..........Overalls S T ,'m i. ru
Sleepers

Slacksc ,du' 1Site* 2-6. Reg. 2.98 ...........

Ensemble su.d.uMY 398
Corduroy
Zip front. Reg. 4.98

Ensemble 2£?Z ,»
Sleepers t ' f ir t r « . ...

Ensemble

P

3 DAYS ONLY! B0YS# WEAR m

1*4* *’

Fancy Slip-over 
Sweaters

Regular 246

2.27
Solid Color Coat 

Sweaters
Sizes 8-18, regular 441

3.97
Heavy Quality 
Sweat Shirts

Regular 1.8*

*1.17
/

Cotton Flannel Shirts
Sites 8-14. regular 1 .»

' 1.17

Wool Shirts
Sizes H IM. regular 3.7*

2.77 " *
Cotton Flannel Shirts

Sizes 8-16. regular 1.6)

1.47
Sport and Dress Shirts

Sizes 8-16. regular 1.68 v

1.47
Sport Shirts
Sitea 8-18, regular 1.8*

• . . .  1 -3 7

All-Wool Dress Pants
Slack style, covert cloth. Warm, durable. 

Sizes 8-16. Regular 4.M

3.97

‘ 1

1 • ■



i  i  a  ' mArkansas Lone S S h e  P a m p a  S a t

Giant-Brave Deal W orth Half Million
Who Gained

Woodruff's Return Clears 
Up Situation for Baylor

BULLETIN
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.—(.P) PAGE 16 PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY DEC. 15, 194?Dr. Lewis Webster Jones, 

preeldent of the University of Arkansas, said today a new 
coach would be named to pilot the Arkansas Razorback 
football team.

Jones said Head Coach Barnhill would stay on at the 
University as athletic director.

Dr. Jones called a meeting of the entire student body 
at the university. About 4.500 students were on hand in 
the field house to hear the announcement.

He said the name of the new coach to replace Barnhill 
would be announced tomorrow.

SchoolboyHarvesters Prepare 
For Memphis Friday

it' it it

Pack Trounces 
Westerners -

Tulane Five May Take Over 
Kentucky's Southeast Title

| ATLANTA (A”i — Southeastern and Jim Ian. Cartier is Souho* 
Conference basketball -never the m..:e B.ll Spivey ..f W a ra e V .^ J

I nation’s best and never the wor.,t1 
likely will see a sharp dcltne 

in Kentucky's dbminance this sea
son.

The heart of Kentucky's cham
pionship machine has gone pro
fessional. leaving- the Wildcats 
with what appears to be a good, 
but not great teem. Departed stars 
Coach Adoiph Rupp misses most 
are Alex Groza, Wah Wall Jones.
Cliff Barker- and Little Ralph 
Beard.

It’s hard to imagine the South
eastern without Kentucky perched 
securely atop the standings. And' 
it's equally difficult to see Ken
tucky .as only the third best in I 
the deep South, but tT—U 
the Wildcats Are pegged.

Tulane generally is picked as 
best with Tennesr -e a close sec
ond. Then comes the depleted but 
dangerous Wildcats, followed by 
Vanderbilt. Alabama, G e o r g i a .
Georgia Tech, LSU. Florida. Mis
sissippi, Aubbrn and Mississippi 
State.

Tulane expects a high rank na
tionally. Last season the Green 
Wave lost only four games and 
won 23. .

High scoring Jim Riffey and|
Virgil Rianer are back along with 
eight other Indianians and Penn-

Bystanders
NEW YORK -  <#) -  Baseball's 

biggest transaction in years — 
the New York-Boeton deal ' thatYork-Boeton deal that 
involved upwards of a half mil
lion dollars in talent — had buaz- 
ing bystanders asking today:

“ Who g»t the better of t h e  
tiade, the Giants or the Braves?1'

In a spectacular Uth-h o u f  .. , . , ---------- r-
swap. « Braves sent t h e t r l 1"* ,aat **P «long the autumn

trail this weekend.
Three games tomorrow and one 

Saturday send both Class AA and 
Class A into their final rounds.

Mighty Port Arthur, the Class 
AA championship favorite, plays 
Austin's determined Maroons at 
Port Arthur tomorrow afternoon. 
Port Arthur is given odds of 11 
points.

Saturday afternoon, W i c h i t a  
Falls, like Port Arthur unbeaten 
and untied, tackles fast-moving
M ia h lo n d  D o .. l ,  rv  .  « ■

By HAROLD V. R ATI.I FF 
i Associated Press Sports Kdltor 
I Texas Schoolboy football reache«

W A C O —(/I ’ )— It’s up to Arkansas -or ratlin Atlili 
Director John Barnhill of Arkansas whether the Sou 
west Conference starts the 1950 football season with 
same array ol head coaches.

Baylor settled its problem yesterday as Bob Woodr 
decided to withdraw his resignation and continue as hi 
coach. The day before Texas Christian had retafried 1 
(Dutch) Meyer, who had expected to retire but msU 
signed a three-year contract

oatnhili hrs promiod an ¡in- in,,- ,h,<<-t„, .,(.,v)jn„  llls 
nouncement on M-organiza'i-.n of «nr-«- of the job of du-.-r-or*, f 
the Arknnsxs «thlctir drp.u I .nr,it .-.ladium. Woodruff then',,, 
tomorrow. Barnhill l,:,.s said Is The ru-xt da- Wolf turned 
didnt know whether he would ri-sivnaimn "lu dear id- • 
relinquish li e head coaching job /,,
and be anil-;.,- dneeior mil, o, „lijetm department " 
continue to hold down both. ,r, .

Ending almost a week of lur- d ‘e athletic- ec
inoil at Baylor, where Woodruff , e am‘ * *P<'cia! coinmil
and Athletic Director Ralph W oifj", 1 cpiatedly and finally wc 
both resigned as the result of 11.' , a,  'bat met the
friction between them over op-in,0.',*1 , 1)0 1 Woodruff i
eration of the athletic department. , 1 , u o «erf-pted it bef
the Bavlov Board of Trustee.-! an-i'h/ ' Boar<J '*/ Trusl*e '' 'etifirri 
nounced that Woodruff would re- , "  w p- White, presid
main as head coach and Wolf ^  1B«-v,or «nnounce<l the mat
v/ould become executive vice pi <\s- j lai ,ocn
blent and general manager of thej Wolf nnd Woodruff repoite 
Baylor Stadium Corporation. The ’ clashed ov- r the wav the athl« 
jot) of athletic director was left; I’epariinent was to tie operate 
open, it being explained that it I Woodruff wanting it on a gr: 
would not he filled until the er senle and at more expei
duties and reiponsituhties of tin. lhan in the past. Wolf nppo: 
port wr-i >* mo* .* rlr fin t.-ly rlefin* d. | th-

A f t e r  W o n d l i l f f  la  t u v .- k  is- W o ( , i ! f l i f f  l i a s  b . -SI l i e s ' !  i'll
*11. a  v . l i a t  III I ile< I a n  l id !  - ' :  11 B . i j l m  t l i  n -  y . - .u . i .  d o
n ia U ir n  l i i a l  e o ia n t io n s  II I tin- vs 111r 11 t u n e  It-.* fo o d  It I -
a l i i i e t i c  d e p a r t in e n t  \ . * i e  in lo le f  - a  a n ie  o u t o f  tin- So t i b v . . I i 
a b le  a n d  t h a t  h e  w o u ld , a n  ••pt h o . f e t e i u e  c e l l a r  to  l ig h t  fo r  
c o m p r o m is e ,  th e  B a y lo r  A t l i l e t n - 1c h a m p io n s h ip  a n d  g a m  n a t io n a  
f ' o f n m i l l e e  c o n t in u e d  W o lf  a s  a t h - p i o i i i i n e m  r  W o l f  h a s  b< i-n a

¡E.-tyloi ::h \ r a■ . as nllileo-, ro.u-l
I and a t l i le t n  'b i  n  tot

be and have several of the mem
bers of last season's great [squad 

¡ i f f  i etur ning.
The Cyclones were entered last

ad weekend in the Borgpr Invita
ren liona I Tournament and though 
-ad ‘ tyy r' '' '  n"t fate too well, they 

..bowed a team of great promise 
and outstanding height for a Class 

'P ' A si hoot. They have many tall 
h'' boys and can field a team vastly j

[. r-uoeiior to the Harvester squadhis - . ,in height.
Tin- defensive workout for the 

11 Htrv ;ters yesterday was a tesult 
ot tt.e victory over Dalhart Tues- 

” n' day night. Despite the fact that 
' ee the Harvesters won 53-31 they
I k- looked weak on defense as the 
ttP‘ shifty Wolverines faked them out 
1,1,1 of position. If the Pack had befen 
orp able to connect on" any good per-
II rentage of their shots they could 

r,n* have made quite a game of it.
101 The Harvesters will be at full j

strength for Memphis. Jack Sut-1 
IIV ¡on. win was bothered with a , 
tu turned ankle after'the Childress 
• i game, played two periods against’ 
at- DaPiait with no further ill ef-

1 The mighty potent Borger Bull- s-op Alvin Dark a 
dogs made the Lubbock Weatein- naan Eddie Stank) 
eta their twelfth straight victim in exchange for 
last night as they routed the Gordon, Willard 1 
Hub City five. 49-28. It was the ,toP Buddy Kerr < 
first loss for the Westerners, who Webb, 
are rated a strong power in Dis- j This swap eaail; 
trirt S-AA this season. | three other big let

The Bulldogs overcame an early most important of 
Lubbock lead to take an 11-9 lead j Lkiuis second baser 
at the end of the first period,; dy to Detroit fa 
Hi etched il to 22-18 at halftime. j Browns acquired 
2S-23 at the end of the third Kretlow in additit 
c.uarter and then in the final j bundle of cash, 
period ran hog wild, scoring 21 ■■ Priddy’s sale ad 
(Joints to the Westerners 5. $200,000 to the B

Big Jim Wilson, all-state cen- uar. since late Tu 
ter for the Westerners, had a club collected i 
bad night. He accumulated three $100,000 plus four

s where since, the war.
■ ^ * 8 i x  lettermen are 

Adolph Rupp back and Bur-
dette expects one of the Tide's 
better seasons, though not neces
sarily a championship one. w fS i 

All of Georgia’s first stringent 
are back and along with several 
good Sophomore», the Bulldog« 
should have two strong teama-J 

After the loss of Captain Jim 
Nolan, a six-eight center, Georgia 
Tech can’t afford to be too am
bitious. Tech won’t win any cham
pionship but some champion« like
ly will get a good scare. V & J m

„ v . . e .  __________ r —  „ „ „  .  ( LSU Coach Harry Kabenhorgt
aylvanlana. Only two Southerners1 expects to field a much improved 
are on the 12-man squad. ¡team. Six members of an unde-

Four Seniors and three Juniors feated Freshman team ara given 
provide depth and experience.

Unlike Tulane. the Tennessee)
Vole depend most on 
•Towns. Tenneesxee won 19 
lost six last winter hut the new) 
n-api ia smaller unit without thc| 
services of .Paul Walther who has 1 
graduated.

Coach' Emmett Lowery's main 
problem la finding starling 
wards who can1 score, 
and play defense.

Kentucky, which hasn't lost a ■ will use the fast 
conference game »ince 1945, has - can get it. We dc 
three experienced- men returning | much height so we’
-Dale Barnstable. Walter Hirsch set this with speed

non. Mexia. the team picked for 
the championship, engages dark- 
horse Uvalde at Austin. Mexia 
and Uvalde are the only unde
feated teama left in Clasa A.

It’s old stuff for Wichita Falls 
Highland Park. Austin and Port 
Arthur to be fighting for a state 
title, all being former champions. 
But in Class A the teams ate 
newcomers to title play.

Neither of last year’s champions 
is around. Monahans, the Class A 
klig, and Waco, the Class AA 
winner, both were eliminated in 
district strife.

credit for Kabcnhorst's optimism. 
Florida is another team expect-

home-[ing to be strnngef aftd again 
and Sophomores me the reason. 3

Mississippi plays a  24-gam« 
schedule Only eight are at horn« 
so that means Ole Miss will 

| t/ .n .-l and likely lose a , lot._ *. 
Auburn has a new roach— Joel *■ 

for- Eaves—and fight i etnme«|. on* 
rebound! non-letterman and four fine look- 

| ing Sophomores Raves says, “ weAll-Americans 
Unsettled on 
Pro Careers

NKW YOftK i.V. Only nnc 
member of the 19t!i all
America — Jim Martin, the bi  ̂
Notre Dame tackle ia «lead
net on cat lying on in professional 
football.

Four of the honored squad 
SiiHt they definitely won’t play 
money while the other six aie 
doubtful, their enthusiaam chill
ed by the recent merger of the 
two major pro circuits.

Mtt look* like the quick and;ti‘ 
eaqg *ioo*xj*.gq***, '' waited Glay 
ton Tonnemakfer. the 245-pounrt 1« 
center from Minnesota.

Abating the "undecided" fence now 
With Tonnemaker are Leon Unit 
thè, Notre Dame end; his team 
mater, fullback Emil Sitko; half vote 
hack Doak Walker of Southern ¡to i 
Methodist; and those two great 
guards, Rod Frani! of California 
and John Schweder of Pennsyl lei 
vanta. -té'1

“ I definitely will not play pro-the 
football," said triple t h i on t ers 
Charlie Justice, ttie two-time all- 
America halfback from N o r t h  
Carolina

Stringing along with him arejt 
Arnold Galiffa the inU-nP-d T i 
quarterback of Army; Wad-- W.il- o 
ker, Oklahoma tackle and .Inn i 
Williams the Rice ' iuL

West Texas State basketball 
teams have gone to the National 
Tournament in Kansas City ten 
times.

Majors Vote 
To Dump 
Bonus Rule

We Take Pleasure 

in Announcing 

Hie Addition of

won a pennant and fini«h«d 
fourth in the last two years that 
Stanky and Dark played w i t h  
them.

ma- hern working th
m ¡or leagues voted to junk the lals all week, 
for highly controversial bonus i u l c fc , 1 *U!

V\ «vinesday with rommissioner ;  ̂1 *c*aV n,t»id is 
A B. ('handler casting the de- <> 45 
cisive ballot. The American: Ahoi the Me 
League voled to l opual the rule,' 'vestci’s will 
‘ le National to keep it. J bock next Tuesd

The minor leagues, who voted a short (hiistmi 
k< ep <hc rule last week in going to Browi 

their convention at Baltimore, their crown in 
will he polled Ilgam. Invitational Tou

The rule* will remain in effect 29, 30 and .51. 
until 10 days after the moiois game is agair 

r* \o discard it. If they vote b»n. 3. 
retain it, it remains on the 

hooks.”
Before casting his vote Chand 

said he felt the rule had 
il m its purpose t«» equalize 
competition for young play- 
nnd that its enforcement was 

difficult.
After the bonus rule voting, the

m a jo r  l , ,a ;*u « ‘ K x e c u l iv « *  C o i i in u l -  
r e  a im o l i i i i e d  lh a L  ( .a w in d le f 's  
a l a r y  f *>« th e  r e m a in d e r  o f th e  
•outlet t. whc h expin* in April 
' 10.7J, would he  1»6.r».uoo a  Year ' j ('

n s te a d  o f $ 5 0 .000 . '

SjMrts Biud-Up
By HU (Ml FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK — Iff? — Manager 
Billy Southworth of the Braves 
has insist«d all along t h e r e  
wouldn't be any house cleaning 
or headlopplng ae a result of all 
that feudin' and fusaln’ last sea- 
Jton . . . What he must have 
meant wee that he wasn’t going 
to get rid of any good players 
without receiving plenty in re
turn . . . Billy came out with 
a pretty good second base com
bination, Buddy Kerr and Gene 
Mauch, a better outfielder than 
the one he gave up, a pitcher and 
Sid Gordon, who can play almost 
anywhere . . . The deal won’t 
hurt the Giants. Eddie Stanky is 
too smart to hold any of Leo 
Dui-oeher's past s t a t f m s n t s | 
against him , . . Anyway, the 
major league meetings set one 
record. More trade news earn« out 
of the press room than out of 
night clubs.

I 4 Tolsi 4 il 44
i  t il

Mercurys Win; 
Chevs Play Next

! The J. C. Daniels independent 
basketball team rolled over the 
Tri-State cagers of Canadian. 42- 
19, last night in a game played 
at the Junior High School gym
nasium in Pampa.

Coach Dwaine Lyons led th é  
Mercury's scoring with 8 points. 
Leon Crump was next With 7. 
Coach Tom Tipps contributed 2 
to the Daniela' attack. D. Hughea 
was high point mah for Canadian 
with 5 tallies.

Tonight the Culberson Chevro- 
lets will meet Mobeetie at the 
Junior High gymnasium. Game 
time will be about 8 o'clock. All 
local fans aie invited to see the 
game, free of charge.

Two SWC Cage / ’ 
Teams Losers

l « y  T h e  A i ,o c i e l ,S  e r m l  
T w o  Southwest Conference 

] teams played basketball last night. 
Both got trimmed.

Howard Payne College's Yel- 
lowjackets squeezed out a 57-88 

i upset victory over Southern Meth
odist. The University of Illinois 
beat touring Arkanaas, 85 53 

The Mustangs. Just back from 
an eastern twr, couldn't hit the 
baskets consistently on their home 
court, although forward J a c k  
Brown led the scoring with 19 
points. Herman Moore of the Yel-

TCU  Excited 
Over Young Frog 
Basketball Team

Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

111S. BALLARD PHONE 927
(JiM Bunt of the Pont Office)

DR. W. V. DENNIS—Associata

FOR SALES AND SERVICE
OR JUST A VISIT

JIM INVJTES ALL OF J 
V HIS FRIENDS IN /  
X  TO SEE /

X  HIM /

^  (Elfi* (Cbn.twa. ^

FLY BRANIFF

WWAVI

White Horse Scotch
1 5th $475

SEAGRAM'S VO
Canadian $495

James E. Pepper
| Bond, 5th $475

A N CIEN T AGE

Bourbon, 5lh $445
G L E N M O R E

90 PROOF BOURBON

| Jug, 5th $440
JOHN CRABBIE

S gr. old Scotch $̂ 95
H I L L  Cr H I L L

86 PROOF—65% GNS

5th $315
Schenley Reserve
86 B f . ,  65% GNS rAQC 
5th ......................1

OLD CROW $525
g tm  s  I

r i& l J1V I  - JÉM-"

n ¡ K i ¡Service Liquor Store
•"•y Texas’ Finest Package Store 

■ 1  WEST FOSTER PHONE 242
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QUESTION: How many all-America basketball players 
West Texas State produced?

WE’VE GOT A GOOD GROUP OF INDEPENDENT 
basketball teams in town. They can be seen almost any night 
of the week playing in the Junior High School Gymnasium. 
They play a good, fast brand of ball, and for the first time 
have some good officiating to keep the games under con
trol. Newt Secrest, who caught for the Oilers last season, 
is doing.the whistle-tooting and doing a fine job of it. 

only « t t y *

owns, 2
*  *  * „  *  *  * ♦  »  *

1949 AP All-Professional Football Team

■ ~ A11 * '
I
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Pampa ¡»n't the 
around the Panhandle with aome 
good Independent club». Borger, 
Canadian, Shamrock. W h • a 1 • r,
McLean, and aeveral other town» 
around have team». The Pampa 
club» meet all of the»e various 
other (»am» during the season.

So. why not form a Panhandle 
independent league? All df the 
club» have gymnasiums that are 
available to them at nearly all

the

vera!
Icings
ns.
Jim

sigia
am-

ham.
like-

hörst "• 1 &L.
■ovcd '  • >
inde- \f‘
five«
lism.
pect-
tgain

ram* 
some . 

will

M e l
on* ’ ' 'W 

look- r,
‘•"we ,.*£>

M. As long as you fellows 
going to play each other all 
Urns you Might aa well be 

fighting for something.' You all 
have sponsors, and the formation 
of a  league would help them too.

IWk it up among these out-of- 
town club» when you play them, 
and. then if you decide that you 
would Ilk« to »tart a league be
fore the season gets too far along, 
do so. You can count on help 
from this comer In any way pos

A former Pam pa Harvester 
groat 1» doing okay for himself In 
his first season In the coaching 
business. Jake Halter, Harvester 
grid star of the early ’40s. took ov
er the reins of the Claude Mustangs 
this season. He produced a fine 
football squad this year and now 
is heading for a successful cage 
year.

Jake is the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Long of Long's Hotel 
here In Pam pa Ha is married 
and has two children, both giiris.

What was probably his most 
Important day in hla career was 
when he led the Pampa Harvest
ers to a 19-12 victory over the 
Sandies In 1M1. In that game he 
got aft a oouple of booming punts 
that sat the Amarilloans back 
(tom the Harvester goal line.

And he kept this fine pdnting 
ability through college. He did 
virtually all of the punting for 
the Golden Hurricane of Tulsa 
t'rtlveraity ip IMS. He booted M 
times and had an average of 41 
yards par effort. From hie half
back post that year he carried the 
pigskin 7 times for a net of 17 
yards gained. He snagged two 

good for M yards and ran
4 x  punts back a total of 48 yards.

Jake was always an excellent 
student. And is now well on the

Ptrsonol Loons

way to being the same t y p e
coach.

And like most all athlete», he 
wants to someday come home to 
Pampa to coach.

Let there be no further doubt 
about the power of the Borger 
Bulldogs. I said earlier this week 
that the game with L u b b o c k  
would be the test for the unde
feated men of Tex Hanna. And 
they came through last n i g h t  
with color« flying.

Hie trouncing they handed the 
Westerners was all but uiymercl- 
ful. At the end of the game 
the Hub City crew had no de
fense to stop the sharp-shooting 
end speedy Bulldogs.

Jim Wilson, all-stater f r o m  
Lubbock, looked rotten. He play
ed . by far his poorest game that 
I have ever seen him play. Most 
of the blame can be attributed to 
e pair of green guards who were 
unable to get the ball in to the 
• foot 4 inch Senior and enable 
him to get Ms pet shot away. 
Sorely missed are Hankins and 
Galey from last year's Lubbock 
team.

Borger’s power lies in two 
boys. One is 6 foot • inch Keith 
Lane; the other is the sharp
shooting Red Hooper. Lane play
ed one of his beet games, hus
tling all the way end showing fu\g 
accuracy from the foul lips, where 
he tossed in • of 11 attempts. 
Hooper hit several fine s h o t s  
from the side of the court, all 
from far out. #

It certainly looks like T a x  
Hanna's hours and hours of work 
with the basketball team last 
spring and all fall are paying off. 
He has the green hands playing 
good ball, and they definitely are 
the team to beat in Diatrict 1-AA.

AN8WKR: West Texas S t a t e  
haa produced four all-American 
cagers. They are George Colvin, 
Joe Fortenberry. Pice Brookfield 
and. J. W. Malone.

Bey « .  Lewis AND IIP!
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CREDIT COMPANY
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Four Old Schools 
Want* Now League

ARLINGTON, Texas — UP) — 
Trx«B' four largest end dldest 
Junior colleges will form a n< 
athletic conference at s meeting 
In Brown wood next Tuesday.

They are Arlington State, .Tar- 
leton Stats, San Angelo and 
Schreiner. .

AU now are members of the 
Southwestern Junior College Con
ference, but it is going out of 
existence at the beginning of 
the 1950 football season. T h e  
loop voted ' to disband at I t s  
winter meeting.

Three other members of the 
8WJOC are to help form another 
new conference in Kilgore next 
Monday. That conference w i l l  
take in Northeast Center of Mon
roe, La., McNeess of L a k e  
Charles, La., and the Cameron 
Aggies of Lawton, Okla.

The eighth member of t h e  
SWJCC, Lamar of Beaumont, will 
spend next year getting ready for 
senior college competition in 1951.

Position Player T o w  Hi.
END MAC SPEEDIE, Cleveland Browns 4-3
TACKLE ARNIE WEINMEISTER, N.Y. Yankees _ M
GUARD DICK BARWEGAN, Baltimore Colts «-0
CENTER i FRED NAUMETZ, Los Angeles Rams K-l
GUARD GARRARD RAMSEY, Chicago Cardinals «-1
TACKLE DICK HUFFMAN, Los Angeles Rams «
END PETE PIHOS, Philadelphia Eagles •. W
BACK OTTO GRAHAM, Cleveland .Browns M
BACK STEVE VAN BUREN, Philadelphia Eagles «-1
BACK BOB WATERFIELD, Los Ang¿las Rams «-l
BACK CHET MUTRYN, Buffalo Bills 5-11

a ........... ...........  ■ ■■
, „ ’ / •-*■-. w  ; ’ * • V  -

Van Buren, Speed ie, Pihos 
Are Unanimous Selections

By FRANK ECK
AP Nuwsfuafiis Sports Editor 1

NEW YORK—UP)—Three playere from the Loo Angeles Rams, 
Western Dhieion champions of the National Football League, today 
were named on the Associated Proas Att-Pro team for 1*4».

The Cleveland Browns, top team hi the All-America Conference 
since Its Inception in ISM, gained two pieces as did the Philadelphia 
Eagles, for the third straight year winners of the Eatoern Division in 
thq National League.
The three Rams on the Bret W «W»ee. He soorod seven touch- 

team are triple-threat back Bob 
Waterfield, Center Fred NaumeU 
and Guard Dick Huffman. T h e  
two Browns are brilliant signal 
caller and passer Otto Graham 
and sensational pass catching end 
Mac Speedie. The two Eagles are 
Steve Van Buren; hardest run
ner In pro football, and Pet#
Pihos, terrific end.

In all, the National League 
gained six places, rile other All- 
Pro from the senior circuit is 
Garrard Ramsey of the Chicago 
Cardinals The other three place« 
went to Chet Mutryn, 175-pound 
hackfleld workhorse of the Buf
falo Bill’s; Amie Welnmeister, 
giant tackle of the Brooklyn-New 
\ ork Yankees and Guard Dick 
Barwegan of the Baltimore Colt».

The players were chosen after 
tabulating Associated Press sports 
writers’ reports on the 17 major 
league pro teams in 12 cities.

A significant thing about the 
first team is that seven of tbs 
players Were with teams in the 
final playoffs of the rival leagues.

The San Francisco 49ers, run- 
nerup to Cleveland during ths 
regular season, placed four men 

the second team.
T h r e e  former All-Americas 

mads the first team. They are 
Graham. Northwestern ace in 
1943; Huffman. 194« star for Ten
nessee. and Ramsey, William 4t 
Mary star In 1942.

Three players — Van Buren 
Speedie and Pihos — were unani 
moua selections in that t h e y  
gained votes in every elty in 
which they played during ths

Van Buren now has mads the 
team four of his sto seaao 
since turning pro after starring 
for Louisiana State. Speedie haa 
made the team the last three 
seasons while Pihos. a ascond 
team man last year, makes R tor 
the first time.

Van Buren has carried the pig
skin mors than any other player 
this season and has gained well 
over 1,000 yards. About ths only 
thing that can be ««id against 
him is that ‘ ‘h# runs over his 
own men when they get in his 
way," to quote his coach, Earle 
(Greasy) Neale.t

Speedie set two Conference 
records in one game her# against 
the Yankees when he caught 11 
passes for 228 yards. Speedie. s 
Utah alumnus. gained 1,028 
yards by catching 82 passes in

Week End SPECIALS
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
ICE COLD BEER <

COMPARISON PROVES 
ICE COLD WHISKEY

EARLY TINES Straight Bourbon 
4 yrx. old, 86 pf., 5th

$ ‘

SCHENLEYjS
EASCADÏ

RESERVE 86 Pf.t
65% G NS, 5th ....

Straight Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 86 pf., 5th

WHITE HOBSE SCOTCH 5th

86 Pf., 60% GNS

mLOW STONE 
OLDQOAKEB 

IK

4 gr. old Bond

5th

5th

Straight Bourbon $ñ QC 
^yrs^ld^^pf^th tl-Ou

Straight Bourbon $ñ QQ 
3 yrs. old, 90 P f., 5th ■ ■ w

Pihos, a former Indiana star 
playing his third season with U»a 
play-for-pay boys, nosed out Tom 
Fears, UCLA alumnus playing 
his second seaaon tor the Los 
Angelas Rams- Pears had t h e  
statistical edge an Pihos but ths 
voting favored the Eagle flanker

The team includes six repeaters 
from ths 1545 team. They are 
Graham, Van Buren. Speedie 
Huffman. Ramsey and Barwegan. 
Waterfield returns as an All-Pro 
after missing out the last two 
seasons.

Graham led all ths pros la 
total off u se , gaining 2.892 yards 
on 312 plays. He finished almost 
too yards ahead of Baltimore's 
Y. A. Title, Ho. 3 man on of
fense in the Conference. Graham, 
a wizard aa a quarterback, this 
season completed *9 straight 
passes wttbqut interception. He 
also lad both leagues in comple
tions, with 1ft out of 298 thrown. 
Nineteen of hla tosses went for 
touchdowns. Frankie Albeit, the 
T master from Ran Francisco, 
tossed 27 touchdowns but, while 
well supported, failed to match 
the voting for Graham.

Waterfield had one of His real 
good years with ths Rams. Be
sides pacing the National League 
in punting — one of his boots 
traveled 91 yards — he ranked 
among ths top three in yards 
gained passing. Waterfield is a 
ormer UCLA captain.
-Jdutryx la the smallest man oa 

the team. Buffalo's 175-pound 5- 
1* halfback by way of Xavier 
draw an araastng amount of sup
port even from coaches who voted 

the conference All-Star team 
that plays to Houston. Texas, 
Sunday. IBs fleet-footed l i t t l e  
back averaged 5.81 yards p a r  
carry on 151 rushing attempt.

rite tackles, Wetnmelatar of 
ths University of Washington and 
Huffman easily wars outstanding 
at their position. Coach R o d  
Strader of ths Yankees says 
Welnmeistar's play this seaaon 
eclipsed everything hs has aver 
seen in a tackle. He stands 5-4 
and weighs 285.

Baltimore's Barwegan drew 
mors votes than any other guard. 
Ths former Purdua star was out
standing even though ths Colts 
oould win only one game. Ram
say beat out such stars as Ray 
Bray of the Bears and Vlsco 
Orgich of the 49ers for the other 
guard post. ?

Voting for center was close 
with M players mentioned. Mau- 
mets, a Boston Collage alumnus.

out Lou gaban of the 
Browns.

The second team Includes such 
standout becks aa Albert. T o n y  
Canadeo of ths Packet's, Elmer 
Angsman of the Cardinals -  and 
Joe Perry of the 49ers. Albert. 
Georgs Cbnnor of ths Bears and 
Bob Relnhard of the Dons are 
former All-America players on 
the second pro evelen.

Wt. Collage
212 UTAH 
236 WASHINGTON 
230 PURDUE 
222 BOSTON COLLEGE 
210 WILLIAM & MARY 
265 TENNESSEE 
215 INDIANA 
190 NORTHWESTERN 
205 LSU 
195 UCLA 

i 175 XAVIER
*  *  *

All-Pro Football 
Second Team
E—Alyn Beals, San Francisco 

4Sers.
T—George Connor, Chicago Bears. 
G—Ray Bray, Chicago Boars.
C—Lau Saban, Cleveland Browns. 
O—Visco Orgich, Ban Francisco'■MO. ‘«vil IB •
T—Bob Reinhard, Loa Angeles 

Dons.
B—Tom Fears, Los Angeles Rams. 
B—Frankie Albert, San Francisco 

4 »er».
B Tuny Canadeo, Green B a y  

paekaiib.
B—Eimer Angsman, Chicago Car

dinals
B—Jo» Perry, San Francisco 49ers.

------- .

North-South Tilt 
Looms as Duel 
Between Passers

MIAMI. Fla. -  UP) -  A battle 
of passers looms tor ths annual 
Football Gams here Dec. 29. but 
there will be plenty of beef up 
front, a survey of the two squads 
showed tods .

Coach Herman - Hickman of 
Yale, who will handle the North 
squad, completed his 28-man selec 
tions yesterday.

Coach Andy Gustafson of Ml 
ami, who will handle the South 
squad, chose 'Jim Powers, from 
Southern California, to Join Bay- 
bur's Adrian Burk aa hla passing 
threats.

Ths South squad also will In 
olude six other Baylor players In 
addition to Burk. They care Capt. 
Don Mouser. a 206-pound guard, 
fullback Bob Griffin, end J. D. 
Ison, tackle Rupe Wright, guard 
Chuck Stone end center Buddy 
Attaway.

This pita seven Baylor players 
against seven Notre Dame play
ers and ths Southwest Conference 
Bears, who whipped SMU by 
>5-2« in regular season play, will 
try to bring mors Southwest Con
ference nightmares to the Irish.

By DKX KLEINER 
NBA Staff Correspond)

A professor of engineering
at the University of California 
at Los Angeles devised a system 
whereby football coaches can com
municate directly with players on 
the field.

A transmitter is plaaed under 
ths coach's bench and an am
monium gae-filled ear receiver ia 
worn by the players In their hel
mets.

Ammonium in the helmets, of 
course, will serve a dual purpose.

It'll help the players keep cool.

'  The Idea is sound.
The coach will be able to sound 

off all the time.

Here's a recording of a con
versation via the new system as 
it might"happen in a few years:

COACH: Jones calling quarter
back. Jones calling quarterback, 
come in, please.

QB: Quarterback to Jones, over. 
COACH: Lissen. you knucklehead, 
«top those fancy plays. Just go 
right through the line.

QB: Sorry, coach, can't hear 
you. I got static.

Dallas Official Asks for 
Abandonment of City

the withdrawal of Teaap’  ' b i g(By T h e  A sso c ia te d  P rs s s )
Dallas' public schools athletic!f** schools

director wants the City Confer
ence — just two year# old — 
done away with, and replaced by 
a Class AA plan. *

Director P. C. Cobb said yester
day he'll urge that the 
Interscholastic League do t h a t  
He said Dallas people think the 
big city schools pulled out of 
Class AA so they wouldn’t have 
to be embarrassed by the tough 
football teams of smaller cities.

But in Austin. R. J. Kidd, the 
Interscholastic League’s director, 
said forming another conference 
wouldn’t help — Dallas j u s t  
didn't have strong enough teams 
to draw good crowds this seaaon 
He said that even if a plan Uke 
Cobh’s were carried out it prob
ably woulk; take two years to do 
it.

Cobb was one of the leaders in

V-*i* .

Poll of Coaches 
Shows Opposition 
To New Ruling

PHILADELPHIA — (JP) _  If 
the college basketball coaches 
have their way. this will be the 

COACH: (Screaming) No more *nd last year for the rule 
,d «rounds’ that fives a team fouled both a

free shot and possession of the

Texas A&l Grid 
Schedule Set

KINGSVILLE — ((F) — A nlne- 
game football schedule for 1950 
Was announced today by Coach 
Dewey Mayhew of Texas AAI

The most notable change from 
last year is ths addition of Trin
ity University. AAI has not play
ed Trinity since the war.

Mayhew said hs hoped to add 
one mors gams. Here is t h e  
schedule as it now stands:

Sept. 22 — Trinity at Kings
ville. Sept. 80-Southwest Texas 
State at Kingsville, Oct. 7-How- 
ard Payne at Brownwood, Oct. 14- 
McMurry at Kingsville, Oct. 21- 
open, Oct. 28-8ul Ross at Kings
ville. Nov. 4-Abilene Christian 
College at Abilene, Nov. 11- 
Southwestern at Kingsville, Nov. 
18-Austtn College at 8herman, 
Nov. 25-University of Corpus 
Christ! at Corpus Christl.

West Texas State's basketball 
teams hsvs averaged 1 point per 
minute over 28-years of action.

The Ohio University stadium 
will include a 'new stainless steel 
box for 150 newsmen and 1« ra
dio and telr .Sion cubicles for the 
1980 foot be 1 season. -4

Ths nickname for Texas Chris
tian University varsity athletic 
teams la Horned Frogs, and the 
freshman squads are called Pol- 
llgwogs.

SAY, BUDDY . . . 
Trade it in for 

A NEWER 
U S E D

CAR! >

lover uquor Store
I f f  S. CU YLIR ÉOkMiÆ PHONS 1870

DEPEND ON" * *

COFFEY FOR A 
GOOD DEAL!
Drive your old Jalopy 
Into Coffey s wood car 
lot aad look ovor oar aoloctloo . . . You’ll droam up 
virions of lota of plooooro-fttlod driving mil«#.

; t»
Best of all, oar car> are priced low 

Trade or Bug! #  Easy Terms!

CO FFEY PONTIAC
USED CAR LOT

111 NORTH SOMERVILLE 
■ I S  ft................  B. i i i  ......................... —

and »rounds
QB: Oh, lore end around«. OK. 

Coach. (Play ia run, loses 15 
yards.)

QB:- Coach. I think that was 
silly.

COACH: Yeah, Pm ashamed of 
myself. Look, now try a shovel 
pass.

QB: Doing better, eh. Coach? 
Didn't lose so much that time.

COACH: Roger, over and out— 
get out of the game, you moron!

QB: Oh, more on the same 
play. OK. Coach.

(Coach hysterically kicks t h e  
transmitter, breaks his toe. He 
doesn't see his team run 85 yards 
for a touchdown.)

At Beals, star end of the San 
Francisco ’49ers of the All- 
America Conference, owns and 
operates the parts department of 
one of the coast city's largest 
automobile agencies.

ball in the last two minutes of 
play

An Associated \ Press survey of 
many of the nation's ranking cage 
mentors showed a decided disap
proval of the rule put into ef
fect this year writh the hopes it 
would reduce intentional fouling 
in the waning minutes of the 
game.

A much calmer group said it 
is too soon to pass final judg
ment on the rule. A few favored 
different interpretations of the 
rule.

But of 3« coaches asked to ex
press an opinion only Dr. F. C. 
(Phog) Allen cams out whole
heartedly for It. .

i'ort Worth and San 
from Class AA.

At that dims. Kidd recommend
ed » Class AA division instead
of the City Conference, but ths » 

Texas league’s Advisory Council turned 
■  down ths plan.

Now Cbbb wants a Class AA
eon' rencs which would take in 
all schools with enrollments of 
1-000 or more. Those of 500 to 
1,000 enrollment would '«toy to
Class AA.

"I w)ll admit that now .1 am 
opposed to the City Conference 
arrangement." Cobb said- "When 
it was organized I thought tt 
was the best plan to offet; tbs 
big city schools, but the public 
hasn't token to it. It seem« the 
football people in Dallas f e e l  
like they are playing in a minor 
league — thpt the conference was 
formed to keep city school» cut of 
the tough state competition. That 
w as not the idea at afi>< ■

The Dallas News said a survey 
disclosed that Fort Worth offi
cials oppose the City Conference 
and Houston is sstiaftad with. tt.

Claude Kellam. athlstie direc
tor of the San Antonio school dta- 
trtc, said Tuesday night, " I  feel 
that a thorough study of t h e  
matter will be taken r and .What 
ever the outcome ths 
schools will go along 

Kidd said the Interkchoiastie 
1-eague hadn't received a request 
that the City Conference be die- 
solved.

Rhea Williams, athlstie «tractor 
of the League, said,

We are always willing la re- 
ceive and consider any recom
mendations. Ws try to heap an 
open mind on ths problem, and 
are c o n s t a n t l y  eon si daring 
changes. But the whole state has 
to be nsidered, not justane or 
two cities.”

Antonio 
» “

Morderai (Three « fingered)
Bi-own, hurling for the Chicago 
Cubs in 1908, became the first 
major league pitcher ever to hurl 
four shutouts in a row.

E x p e r t ,

Shoo Repair
Servie* . 

GOODYEAR SHOK 
.(HOP

■ »yLtolgaW
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Father, M other, 
Sitter, Brother; 
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com e a Christmas 
Gift Subscription 
to this netrsjMtper

subscription to this newspaper—is a  happy and 
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tives and friends on your Holiday list. For such a gift-!» 
does far more than express your sincere good wish«« Jar 
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every day, filled with all the news, picture«, column«, n 
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after other Christmas gifts are forgotten, it will be a daily 
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pon below and hand it to your oarrier-boy next time he 
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IMG IS A * SOUND A S 
MMTUTOC, MAJOR, AMD, 
THE /MUFFLES AM6 L6  d  
MAKES rr A  816 SU V/ I  
BUT TIME'S s o  SH ORT8 
— . A lM T YOU GONNA.

M ISS T N e  J f
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^ V 5  HIT THE MMJK THi 
WIND UP IN FANTÁSTIi 

HATTONS..
«  ^ E ^ L w Í P caI p
XNO M.ACCIM '6 LAMP. CHRISTMAS. I 

WITH THEM

OHTrrru. oe. W t A T  j
T' PUFFAV/M A M APPV _
m a r r ia g e , in st e a d  o ' th’ 
m ise r a b l e  T M M O H t l  
AM BIN OFFICIATIN'AT ALE 
DAY f f — WHO w o u u W r  w  
harpy , m arried  r * ___—
FABULOUS JONES *  J A

oAT L I 'L  A B M C R  IS th lucky dawg *— 
who GOT caught by th' m ost maddenin'ly 
deelishus g a l  this sid e  o ' h e w i n -  < 
FABULOUS JOWES ” WHOSE BEAUTY IS SO 
UNFAIR TALL OTM W  GALS THET IT HAD T y  
BE HIDDEN UNDER A BURLAP B A « . .  J

V S S t
8 6 EN
BUSY*

I'LL s e t  them
ALONGSIDE THE 
mailbox o h  * -  
THg CORNER ) a  
OF 31SI a jM  
STPEET
ANO MAPLE > 3"

(U. LOAN 
YOU

PAGWOOOÏ
b e d r o o m
SLIPPERS

O  I'M BREAKING 
3  IN A NEW PAIR 
Q . 3P  SHOES AND 2 !  mv f e e t  a r e  t
»  KILLING ME )

y  LEAVE t h em  
AT THE END OF 
YOUR ROUTE • 

AND I'LL PHONE DAS WOOD TO 
PICK THEM UP

By GALBRAITHBy D ICK  TU R N E R  SIDE G LA N C E SCARNIVAL

VOU MEAN TMW MAM3V HOUND? X  S T O P . 
NOW *  CRAM-AW DO»TT LEMME ] YOU OLS 
t/Vk VOU Nosy KIDS A* OU W O yuilprst-RI 

. HERE A0MUÍ J P S E — ----- _  ll

tu a v t  JUST WAIT'LL 
. I /H T  A LITTLE J
n i »  p u m i  im

TAKE YOU* 'Y  tZlAT
HANDS OFFA 

MV »«OTHER., 
OR THIS DOST.L 
CHEW VOU TO . 

. PIECES I jA

C H IEF
itÚsD POLW.T
i r t m â o * E s

th e  UTÊ 
« D 'A *  

CHIEF TO 
BREAK UP 
ArtAAOH® 
rat LED Bt 
KURT HULlER, 
tH£ REiVL 
OUTLAW? 

c " ?

But, P op . Pvs g o t  a lot o f  *xp *n ***  you  didn  t h 
b o y — a tom ic  gu n*, j« t  p la n s* , ra d a r—

SHE SA ID , NO? 
SHE U K 6 D  ^

™ o /  / f iB E T T E R  / J

I SHE ASKED m e . Y .  
WHAT MV NAME 'y  
WAS. SO, NOT HAVING 
ANV OTHER NAME / 
BUT J E F F ,  I  SAiO, J  

f c f c V ' J E F F * /  s i s *

¡rBUT I \ íSMC DOES) SHE'S 
Ì THOUGHT \ NUTS ABOUT ME)I 
I HAZEL N_ PUT IT’i  
; loved  a l l  OVER
It V O U ! 7 V . NOW?

WHAT
DID

5H E
S A V ?

TH EN
WHAT: TW*MK GOOWGAV.TKA OWlV 

«ERL IMPORTES« PROJECT 
l  H A Ä . TO W O R R Y  «BO O T 
WOW VS A  * \V t  T O «  B O O !

PUOOEYÍ
IT WONT
even , 
WORK : .

i VWeh  1 
I HAD NO 
/ PLACE O

/  d o  ew, I
COULD THINK. 

OF HUNDREDS 
OF THINGS !

ENOUGH TOOLS TÓ 
BUILD A HOUSE, 
AND WHAT DO WE 
MAKE? AN ALLEGEE
N v, v o - t o / —

B E A M WELL,HERE WE ARE 
WITH EVERY MANS 
dream --OUR. OWN

. W O R K S H O P / ^

U S  ÛO SMOPPlN&r 
WE'VE GOT MORE 
IMPORTANT THINGS

To oo> ,___

Yo u 'd  b e t t e r  g e t  o n  th e
BEAM ! CHRISTMAS 6  COMING !  / T h a t *; i t /

__ '  WELL
MANUFACTURE

MY ,
. INVENTION/

FRANKIE »  TAKING A BEATING AS I 
TRIES TO FOLLOW SNAPS ORDERS 1 
CARRY THE FIGHT TO’SAILO^JO C  
SMILEY, A TOUGH RING VETERAN.

^YOUR FRIEND 
MUSTA HADA  
POWERFUL LOT

, TO SAY/ .

POWERFUL IS THE WORD, 
LUKE-ENOUGH TO BLAST 
SNAP SAIES OUTA TEXAS/

THANKS, 
LUKE <

HERE SHE IS, TEX 
-AIRMAIL FROM 
MEW Y O R K / r

S ie  d o o r ’s open
PRETTY CARELESS 
.FO R  A BOOKIE. .

TWO TO ONE ME LOST 
PLENTY TO NICK THE BOOK-4 TU NEVER FORGET ^

æ EYES/ THAT VOUN6 
SEEMED TO .  >

W  BEING
B , .  CPOFL U

I 'L L  Be DOGGONSO. I 'D  
SW EAR I  HEARD A I- "  
VOICE YSLL,'Qfl6A/ r  
TWR OOOR'....rr\f’£\ \  
BUT VOU C A N '-r l^ o i^  

i TALK, TRIX! f M t M f ,

.THAT SNBAKY 
f  MUTT SURE ; 
V .SET S  TH E 4 
( B R E A K S - jß

J HEY, 
NICK,

OPEN UP.

NOW I  REMEMBER/ - 1 DENTI 5 T
APPOINTM ENT/

r MUST BE G ET T IN ' 
D O P E V ...I  F E R G O T  
WHAT I'M SU PPO SED  
.  T ' R E M E M B E R /  .

I la tc h ed  th is  s t r in g  
ONTA MY FINGER S0'5
y----- I'D  REM EM BER
tx  ̂ SOMETHIN'/ Æ f.,

OH NO? WEU. I l l
FINO HIM / -

WHERE'S
rep fep p :-r,
. SPIKE?

MOFEOPe»? T
I HAVEN'T SEEN 
HIM M TWO YEARS,
MtCAFFERTY? /

A . B I K E ?  D O  M X I  
R E A L I Z E  W H A T  A  
^ .^ r ^ K - B IK E  C O S T S ?

I  HO PE 
I  « E T  A  K  
W KE FOP 
C H RISTM A S!

'  MY ' 
SLED’S  BROKEN!

BE A
WHEN
Ä f f

FO O TBA LL, 
M AYBE? /
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attracts con-
l*a dick-clacks along Berlin streets on his ag. It replaces the foreleg he lost when struck by an auto 

*  ago. (Photo by NEA-Acirs staff photographer Joe
Schuppe.)

Be Wise—Read News Classified Ads!

i *

Si'.tfl

*

WE HAVE MOVED . . .
»  ~t ( the third door of the

h e  Building % >
OUR NEW ADDRESS ISt 

. BASEMENT OF COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

Pompa Nat'l Form Loan A*s'n
S487

Federal Land Bank Loans

Cornerstone of 
Girfstown in Place

GIKL8TOWN, Texas — kPJ — 
Qirlstown, U.8.A., has its corner
stone in place. Soon the first 
permanent .residence of the new 
haven for homeless and neglected 
girts will rise around it.

Miss Amelia Anthony, founder 
and «director of the project, laid 
the cornenrstone Tuesday. Otrla- 
town is near Whlteface, «Smiles 
west of Lubbock.

The rambling, ranch-style house 
that is being built here h a s  
been named Plains Residence. It 
trill house M girls.

The home, operated to prevent 
Juvenile delinquency, was estab
lished last March IS at Buffalo 
Gap. Its present ranch site was 
donated June IS. Ground for the 
new residence was broken Aug. 
IS.

Roy Edward Lows and Patri
cia Jo Collins.

REALTY TRANSFERS

to Rosemary Tinsley, Lot 14, 
Blk. S. Benedict.

CMnt and One Faye Holt to 
Mary O. Fleming, part of Par
cel F, Plot M, Suburb« of Pam-

Loyalty Hearing 
May Go on Week

The members of tbs Lefors 
Pirates were gueaU of honor at 
an lee cream aupper last Thura- 
dav given by the iva  Rae Orili. 
Other guests w rit tits 

and

Clifford and Maxing Hutson 
to H. W. and Buvls Brunson, 
part of Lots 1 and t, Blk. S, 
Millar.

Murray B. and Virginia L. 
Body to J. C. Roundtree, Lot 
S, Blk. 1, ParkhiU.

Max Krouch to J. Krouch, 
%tec. 187, Blk. E, DAP Survey, 

Gray County.
St. Teresa's Home. Inc., to 

Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
Lots 1* and 1«, Blk. S8, Talley.

V. S. and Nona M. JCsahey 
to Nellie B. Osborns, part of 
Lots 4 and S, Blk. S, Cook- 
Adams.

J. P. and Faye N. West to Jack 
Lyons, Lots 14, 17, and 18, 
Blk. 28, Talley.

Floyd and Margaret Arthur to 
A. C. and Beatrice Lovell, Lots 
It snd IS, Blk. S9, Talley.

fa .

guests
leaders, twlrlers, 
majorette.

The Greeks mads window panes 
of thin slices of translucent mar
ble about 4M B. C.

Records indicate that the first 
drive-in motion picture theater 
was bufit near Camden, N. J., 
in IMS.

PROUD PAULINE—This proud 
mother is Pauline, ex-circus 
tigress la tha Whlpsnsde Zoo, 
London. Her month-old daugh
ter, Wendy. Is one of a set o f 
twine who me reported the first 
tiger cubs to be bam in winter.

AMERICANS LIVING LONGER
NEW YORK — (¿PI — Popula

tion statistics tor tha United 
States shows that approximately 
4.S percent are 85 years of age 
or over compared with 1.7 per
cent in 1880. It is sstlpiated that 
at the current rate of Increased 
age the ratio will have gone to 
IS.2 percent at the end of the 
century. '

Cotton Crop Too 
Big for Aroo Gins

LUBBOCK — < «  — UA. Rep. 
George Mahon aays West Texas
farmers may lose thousands of 
dollars because their cotton crop 
is too big for the gins to handle. 

Ha asked Ralph Trigg, nreal- 
nt of the Commodity Credit 

Corporation, yesterday to extend 
the cotton seed support program 
from Deo. 81 to next March 1.

Ho estimated his Congressional 
district is harvesting a  two-mil-

rORT WORTH — UP) —
A. Elliott, regional NLRB dlreo- 

says ho is anonymously 
of being a

said early today, " I  am ti 
tha time to show the pure I 

fctlon of tha c h ir fu ."
His closed bearing befor 

loyalty review board bad 
ttnusd through the night 
12:80 s.m. It appeared the I 
tag might last oat the we 

Davis, haad NLRB 
tomey here, said SB witnesses 
probably will be called to testify 
for Elliott Ho added "we have 
affidavits from qtore than 100 
more witness#« and if necessary 
can call hundreds ef character

Birmingham Low 
Is Thrown Out

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — trt — 
A federal Judge Tuesday threw
out Birmingham's law barring a
KsgwT from living in a white

Mayor Cooper Green eald the
city would appeal.

US. District J u d g e  Clarence 
Mullins said the city could not 
enforce its racial soring ordinance 
because It violates the f e d s t  a 1

The Romans are credited with 
introduction of the giaco window.

DENTAL AID 
According to dental 

findings reported by 
State apple growers, chewing an 

pie does a much better Job of 
Idtng the mouth of beeteri* 

than an ordinary tooth bmshlng 
r mouth rinsing-

------------------------*—
Ame-icanS average 80 bus rides 

a year.

FALSE TEETH
Thef Loosen 
Heed Not Emborran

Many w«ar«n of falM teoth bav« 
suffered real «mberrem.in.nt because 
their plat« dropped, slipped or wob
bled at Just th« wrong time. Do not 
llv« In fear of this happening to you. 

rinkle a little rASTEETH. tbe i (non-acid) powder, on 1
Hold« false tooth more fin__feel snore oomfortable. Do«« 
ir. Chock« "plot* odor" (d.n- aath). Q«t FA8TBETH at any

Just «prlnkl« a Util« 
allcalln« (non-aold) powder, on your 
platee. Kolds false teoth moro ftrmly, ao thoy fr ‘ —a—  —  —-—  —
aot aour, ____turo breath). Qet FA8TEBTH at any 
drug «toro.

Where Is 
1 JIM ARN DT?

FOR THE ANSWER TO  
THIS QUESTION

S E E  P A G E  1 6

■

I W ESTERN STORE
I A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

11e) s  r r? p h o n i  n o r  fW

HAND-MADE

COWBOY BOOTS
BY LEDDY, JUSTIN, TONY LAMA, WEB-TEX, 
TEITZEL JONES AND OTHER FAMOUS 
MAKERS.

QUIT BUSINESS
W b still hay* loft of fine merchandise in our store, oil marked down to real money- 
saving prices. I AM DEFINITELY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, AND I W ANT TO 
GET RID OF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE. So hurry on down, get in on these great 
savings today. Everything is g6ing fast but if you hurry, we guarantee to save you 
monoy.

Signed: B. F. ADDINGTON.

THERE ARE GREAT SAVINGS HERE. 
GET YOURS NOW.

Fancy $39.50 valut

LEDDY FINE CALF, Kangaroo or Kidianoi
$37.1.50 value

JUSTINS KANGAROO
tototo

$32.50 value
<4*

AioldU im

*28.00 
*26.50 
*22.50

ALL $27.50 VALUE BOOTS
JUSTINS, TONY LAMA „  .
AZTECS, A. C. MOORE ) 1

ALL HAND-MADE I  #  PAI
ONI LOT GODDING 'U p  t i l  JO

M E N ' S B O O T S *  v a lu es

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
t Hand-Mada R ^  QC

Famous Brandt ^
1 Values to $20.00 £

TO

SPECIAL NOTICE!
A ll People Who Have Merchandise Pledged
PLEASE REDEEM YOUR PLEDGES
TH ERE W ILL  BE NO MORE EXTEN SIO N S!

J A C K E T S
■ j : C

These Are Going Fast! 
BETTER H UURY!

8
Genuine Front.Quarter

Horsehida Coats

$35.00 value *25.00
Genuine Front Quarter

Horsehida Jackets
$24.50 value *15.00

MEN'S W OOL
S H I  R T  S

$5°°PLAIDS AND 
SOLIDS 

AS LOW AS

Ammunition
ALL 12 GAUOI

Box
Hieb Velocity

SHOTGUN SHELLS
• » » « • i « « $2.05

SHOES AT SAYINGS!
A ll Leather, Muneon Lad

WORK SHOES ts.sn ralue

AU Leather, Vul-Cork Solet

$6J>0 value

Dress and Sport Shoes
DRESS SHOE *  ? r  n r
Reg. $SM ....................................... 9 .9 3
DRESS SHOE $C AA
Reg.$7J50.................. ............  9.UU
DRESS SHOE JNMttOBMMfr I M «»r

J. $6.50 i*e e e f r i  a • * e •

HUNTING BOOTS
Moecadn toe 
$12 M  value . *1.50

*1,75$ 1 1 J I  . .

One Lot of About 300 Pairs
Work and Dress Shoes

Values to$9SO $n q a
Your choice . . .............................  u .J U l

SAVE NQW 
ON

FISHING TA CKLE  
Rod«

HIDDON PAL MLUXK
$25.00 relue .. $17.10

ACTION ROD
$25.00 value .. $17.50 
$22.50value . . .  $15.00

MONTAGUE 
$15.00 value . .  $10.0C 
$1150 value . .  $ S.OC 
511.50 value , . .  $ 7.5C

ACTION ROD
S& . -....7 .00

TRUE TEMPER
$7.50 value . . . .  $5.00

FLY RODS 9i
517.50 values 
515.00 values 
12.00 values

$1150 
$10.00 
$ 0.00

MINNOW
BUCKETS

75C

ALL 12 GAUUI 
LIGHT LOADS

B ex ...............$1.75
ALL 16 GAUGI 
High Velocity 

SHOTGUN SHILLS
B ex...............$1.90

ALL 16 GAUGI 
LIGHT LOADS

Box.................$1.70
ALL 20 GAUGI

X Velocity
N SHELLS

B ex .................$1.75
ALL 20 GAUGI 

LIGHT LOADS
B ex .................$1.65

410 GAUGI 
SHOTGUN SHILLS, S" 

Box.................$1.60
410 GAUGE

SHOTGUN SHELLS, 2H "
Box.................$1.50

22 LOUG 
RIFLE SHELLS

22 LONGS *

W E ST ILL  HAVE REAL 
SAVINGS ON GUNS!

■!$?

Ithaca, 12-Gauge
PUMP, each .................... 1......................

ID-16 Geega, Dettole Serrali

L. C. Smith Shot
20 Ge ege, Siegle Serrai r

STEVENS *
Webtet Steak. TMa k Um I

410-Gouga H fr R
Ae Meet Xmea gin ter ram
wehtet «teck and toree ne .

m

22 Cal. Winchastar
■Mee repeater rifle. Regular

$48.10 vetee

22 Cal. Sfravans *
Rifle, Regetor $31.91 vetee

22 Cal. Remington
SgeeJmeeter. Automatic Rifle. Model 
241. Regetor $63.30 ve lu e .....................

22 Cal. Stavano
Model IS. Unfit gigot

22 SHORTS

P L U  G S
LARGE ASSORTMENT - ALL KINDS 

Heddon River Runts \
Jitterbugs, Hawaiian Wrigglers,
Bombers, Miracle Minnows,
Brook’s Bait, Creek Chub,
Hula Dancers, Hula Popper,
WateV Scout, Woods’ Baits.

ANY PLUG IN STOCK___
Casting Linas

Aebwey, Newte«, SUrr, Hl-Ter
FLY LINES *

DOUILI TAPlRIO

“  « u ~ *  5  o o

4.00
Ö & J B - 7 5 C

V alu .

V«to>.

Braided allk 
LI* vele« 75»

DUPONT NYLON
$1.25 velue............ 7f
$1.00 velue............ 6f
.75 value..................5C

i r  grifi took
MO value

TA CKLE BOXES
7.50 i r  grip leek 

$.50 ralue .. 6.50

30-30 Stevens Carb.
High-powered saddle gun. Reg. $44.50 0 0
ALL OTHER GUNS ANI) AMMUNITION 
REDUCED FOR FAST CLEARANCE

LUGGAGE
OUR LARGE SELECTION HAS BEEN

D RA STICA LLY CU T IN PRICE!
H EAVY-D UTY ARM Y COTS

Regular 5.95 value »4»

t o

W C S T T R N  S T O R E
A F I N E  STORE

>|

' !
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US8 CORPORAL (88 US), A CONVERTED UJ. FLEET TYPE 
SUBMARINE—Conversion of this submarine to a Gappy-type waa 
accomplished by superstructure stream-lining and increasing battery 
capacity to give greater submerged speeds. Tbe name “Guppy'* atoms 
from the name of the conversion program—Greater Underwater Pro
posed Propulsion. Approximately 24 U.S. fleet type submarines have 
been converted to the Guppy class.

M ARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

FORT W ORTH . J 1. (Al*i -i’altle 1,000; t alvt'N Mx); KlaughU'r 
t*t>(sra, y»*ariwi»c* w»*ak to 50« low.r, oilier elatiKhter call I»* and calve« «lull, 
weak: medium grade Kts-er.s and yearling« 1S.00-22.00 ; «nmmon hirer« 
and yeiirlliiK« Ik.00-17 .'»0; «-hwh11 >0-17.'*0; t anners and rotters JO 00- 
14 50; »Mills 11.00-17.50; good andChoke fill calve« 20.00-24.50; common to medium calv.« 15.50-20.00; «locker 
*ieer calves 1H oo.23.00; stoc ker and 
feeder Hteer.s and yearling* 17.00- 
21.50; «locker covin 1 4.00*17.n0.

Hop» Too; hm< her hog«. «t eariy to 
25«: li Ik her. nows steady to 5(0- lower no demand for feeder jmks, butcher 
pir.B weak, flood and choice 200-275 ¡1. hut< her« 15.50 10 00; K<>od and
choke 100-100 11» J4.50-15.25: medium grad* llirht hog* 13.50-14.25; sow« 
13.00-14.00; butcher i»iK« 9.00-13.00.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
IvANHAH * * IT Y. T»e«v 15—(A P)— t’aitle hoo; calve« 200; .slow, «laughter 

steer«, yenrllnK« and cows weak to 25 lower, spots 50 off; bull«. Vealern 
and killing calve« little «handed; Mocker« and feeder« «» arce, m»minally 
«l<;uly: few lot« medium to low good 
xhulT fed «leers 18.00-23.50; «catterlng iummon to low Rood «hurt fed heifer« 
17 0-23.00; common and medium row« 13 50-15.00; carineiM arid eutter« 10.50- 
13.25; medium and good killing calve« 
17 00-22.00.

Hog« 2ooo; fairly active, moatly 
«teady with WedncMday’« average; (doHcd weak on 2 40 lbs and above; good And choke 170-240 1I»k 15.00-50; 
latter price on choice 190*220 II.«; 250- 
290 lb« 14.25-S5 ; mow« 12.00-13.50; «tag« 
11 00 and down.

Nativity Pageant 
To Be Presented

A Nativity pageant will be pre
sented at 9:40 a. m. tomorrow at 
the pampa High 8chool annual 
Christmas assembly.

The play will be directed by 
Mia» Thelma Henslee, speech in
structor. A High School c h o i r  
will furnish the background mu
sic under the direction of Miss 
Grace Crump.

Characters in the play will In
clude : Louise Jaynes, narrator; 
Willa Wilson, Mary; Bill Shack
elford; Jimmy Moore, John Wei- 
ton and Hoy King, Wise Men; 
Bob Allford, Joe Watson and Don 
Spencer, shepherds.

Glenn Roger McConnell will 
have charge of the lights and 
Beverly Brandt and Dick Green 
will take care of the setting.

PERFECT FOR TEMPLES
The Gothic style of architecture 

lends itaelf ao perfectly to templet 
of worship because its pointed 
arches and spires seem to point 
upward to God.

Head The News Classified Ads

m
By Virginia Teale

xxxn
r ’HARLIE REDDY darted si 

ly across the patio to the 
French doors. The handle tunad 
with only a slight click and ho 
pulled the door open an inch at ■ 
time. He stepped inside and drew 
the door closed. The room waa 
dark, and Reddy Identified a tew 
shadowy furniture outlines and 
began to pick his way through 
them, praying that he wouldn’t 
collide with an unremembesed 
footstool

He reached the hall and turnad 
to the left, feeling ahead of him 
for the door to the studio. He 
found the knob and turned it. 
Locked! Anxiously, his Angers 
fumbled downward. There was a 
key in the lock! Before turning it, 
he stood tense, listening for even 
the slightest stir from the re
mainder of the house.

Slowly and delicately, be turned 
the key and opened the door.

He took out his flashlight, di
rected its beam to the floor and 
stepped cauUously only whore the 
small circle oí light showed un
cluttered space. Reaching the stor
age end of the studio, he beamed 
his flash over the shelves contain
ing rows of glazed and bisque- 
tired pieces. Tom had said he 
hadn’t been doing any work lately, 
which would mean that tbe two 
peculiar - looking female figures 
might still be unglazed. Concen
trating on the chalky bisque 
pieces, he inspected the contents 
of the top shelf and worked down; 
vases, pigs, three tigers, two Bali
nese busts, more vaaea. Reddy 
snapped off his light in disgust 
and stood in the darkness wonder
ing what had become of the two 
sorrowing women.

He could recall exactly how the 
Pieces looked: About IS Inches 
high, about eight Inches at tha 
base, the femininity of the figures 
lust barely suggested by the dra
pery around the lower body, an 
egg-lika head, with one rather 
gross arm bent around U resting

on whet might be the I 
whole piece had the bi 
like quality at an Bps 
tun. Reddy that he
pretty good, pretty well-dost*. In 
spite of their vague outlines, ho 
bad 
they
fog women.

A weeping women! Why hadn't 
be thought at the connection be
fore? His weariness and purnlo- 
M r t  disappeared instantly. He 
snapped on his light again « id  
directed ifts beam search! ngly 
atwmd Jfae^rooaa. He had to And

Tom’s nMMUHnf bench waa m il 
there in the corner. Tools, » 
rags, a segmented mold. Up about 
was a broad shelf, and on It— 
Reddy stepped closer excitedly— 
on it was a blocklike figurine, 
light reflecting team its satiny 
blue glaze. One at the weeping 
women! *

Reddy propped his flaah on the 
bench and reached up both hsndb 
•for tba figurine. Reddy picked it 
up, balancing it with great care 
on tha palm of one band. With 
the thumb and Sugar at his
other hand, be thumped it for what 
would bo the answer to whether 
he waa here on a wild goose chase, 

e •
T H E  pottery gave a tow, clear 

ringing sound. An expression 
of Intense disappointment spread 
over Reddy's face. He wee about 
to return the figurine to the shelf 
when the lights to the studio 
snapped on.

He whirled around to face Tom 
Cmeilll

“ It was my Impression Charlie, 
that you had left my house and 
gone home. I should’ve asked you 
if you’d like to come out and visit 
my workshop. I’m a vary poor 
boat, leaving my guest to stumble 
ground out here by himself with
out any lights.“  He advanced 
slowly to the work bench, “Do 
you lika the blue figurine?"

Idiotic»..
nodding and patting the surface of
tbe figurine. ,

Tom matted faintly: -Take it 
homo with you. It's yours.“  Ha 
plaeod a hand on Reddy’s arm, 
slowly tightening the fingers.

Reddy tried not to wince—the 
man’s hand asamed about to crush 
tha muscles of his forearm! Red- 
dy”* astonishment at T o m ’ s 
strength almost obliterated the 

item at pain. Tom’s eyas 
d depth, tbe lids were 

«tretehod wide apart and the pu
pils were dilated, giving back the 
light as flatly as the surface of a 
welL He hardened the muscles of 
his arm against Tom’s fingers and 
gradually pulled away from tbe 
grip.

Reddy made his voice pleasant 
id calm. “Thanks, Tom, but I 

couldn’t accept the figurine—much 
as I’d like to.“

“ You tyko it, Charlie. That's tha 
Unaee custom. When you admire 

something in a mandarin’s house, 
you find it all wrapped up and 
ready for you to take when you 
go home.“  Tom picked up one of 
the soiled rags and draped it 
around tha blue figurine, “ Hme 
you are, all wrapped up tor j<M. 
Take it home, now. Charlie.' He 
p re seed the bundle into Reddy’s 

inda.
Tom obviously was not »ana. 
Hs took the figurine. “ Many 

thanks, Tom. I appreciate this

T O M  linked an arm through his 
x  and began propelling him to
ward the door, “And now w ell all 
call it a day, huh, phariie? The 
party's over, im ’t i t  Charlie?”  

Charlie Inclined his bead, “ The 
party's over, Tom."

As they approached the door, 
Reddy’s eye was caught by a blue 
gleam from an open cupboard 
near tbe door. He stopped and 
craned his neck in spite of Tom’s 
tug at hi# elbow.

“ Wait just a minute, Torn!“  He 
yanked his elbow free. “ Isn’t that 
another figurine like this one?"

Reddy's teeth clashed together 
and bit off the rest of the een- 
tence as something of tremendous 
weight came down on his skull. 

(Ta Be CeeUnaed)—Read News Classified Ads!
2,000,000 Motorists
To Oe/ Stuck in Mod or Snow

if This B. F. Goodrich Tin 
Keep You Rolling AH Wintor
yom  can avoid befog one of dm 
millions stock in mud or snow 
this vosr — get a pair of B.V. 
Goodrich Mud-Snow tire» end 
keep rolling all winter long.
BFG Mud-Snows have extra 
daep, self-cleaning cleats that 
dig in — give you tractor-like

poll In forward or momea. The
twin strip aeamr ridine bar eme 
down annoying road pound, 
add* axera milaaga, helps keep 
yon from slipping an wot pavo- 
meo t, eoo.
Play It «afa tbU winter — gar 
yook BFO Mud-Snows today.

Pay Only $1.70 Dewe-$1.25 a Week
- 6.00-1 é Mm

C H A N G I B A C K  N I X T
V 1 ’  ** *** v mm t«v

Lede»

EQW 
ilOttR CM»

T O O M IDOVflt.F Goodrich
'R ifih m  R id e  <

(rtteto-fftiJef (W l
Me a t  e t h e r  
•erto a*« eet
ef rythm like I 
irew that’» oat 
of beat. The 
cord body it f*r 
suffer.
see cere. s* . 
la rythm like e 
p r e c i s i o n -  
trained raciog 
crew. Cord body 
it pHant.

e letra setafy

Don’t Let Wintor Snow or leo Stoll Your 
Cor . . . Carry a Sat of

TIRE CHAINS
• N a tt i er ter the «tete 8 a 0 0 ^

Avoid eklde aad dangerous smash 
winter. Oaas hardened for extra a 
nana. Elettro-pi sied te avoid rasi»

i)

F. GOODRICH STORE

Setjp 
Before CAB

FORT WORTH —<jry- The Civil 
Aeronautics Board says a Grand 
Falls man endangered Ufa and 
property by (1) flying too cloae 
to a town while chasing an ante
lope in Ms light plane, and <*) 
landing and taxiing on a 
thoroughfare.

O. J. Douglas at Grand
«tends his urn of Ms plans 

didn’t threaten property.
To decide who la right, the 

Civil Aeronautics Board win hear 
the complaint and Douglas’ reply 
*~i Midland on Jan. I.

J. B. Poindexter, CAB regional 
hearing examiner, said the CAA 
had asked that Douglas' private 
pilot’s certificate be suspended yr 
taken away from Mm. Douglas 
asked for the hearing.
'  The complaint said Douglas 

flew his plane near Fort Davis 
while pursuing an antelope last 
May T. It said that on last Sept. 
14, he landed Ms plane on a 
highway leading into .Grand Falls, 
then taxied onto the »treats of 
the town.

Just before Douglas did that, 
the CAA complaint said, h<* flew 
the -plane at an altitude of less 
than 1,000 feet .over- Grand Falls 
and flew closer than 800 feet 
to persona and structures in the 
town.

Besides claiming that he didn’t 
threaten lifi and property, Doug
las’ reply said the Grand Falla 
City Council told him he could 
taxi Into town. a

Purple Pointings
Left by Ancient Man

LONDON — <>P) — Northern
Rhodesia’s prehistoric peoples left 
behind some carefully done purple 
paintings. The Colonial Office 
says the rock paintings w e r e  
discovered in a remote cave near 
Muaofu Mission by J. Desmond 
Clark, curator of the Rhodes- 
Uvingstone Museum at Nachitalo.

They show antelopes, and pos
sibly zebra. They are the first of 
their kind found In Northern 
Rhodesia.

SCENIC GORGE 
“ The Grand Canyon of the 

_  „  , _  , East,’ ’ a 17-mile-long scenic river
The Seabrtght Lawn T » n n l .  ^  ^  Letchworth - s t a t e

and Cricket Club held its first park, on the Genesaee river, about 
net tourney in 1884. [ BO miles north of Rochester. N. Y.

NEW LEATHERNECK SIGNS UP—Private Donnsids 11m  
long-pedigreed registered bulldog, officially “enlisted* to the Marina
Corps in Washington, D. C. He immediately embarked by plana fen 
Camp Pendleton to enter opon hit Attise as mascot. Hs was donated 
to the Marines by Mrs. Richard M. Ugnar (center), ef Washington, 
D. a  Master Sergeant Charles D. Prindle (toft) enlisted liga  and 
Captain Warren P. Uoyd (right), accepted him for tha Merton Caspe. 
(Department of Defense photo).

Stolen Car « 
Is Located

The 1938 Dodge coupe, stolen 
from Mr. ^uid Mrs. L. E. Screws, 
was recovered yesterday morning 
at Rolls, Mo., Chief of Police 
John Wilkinson reported t h i s  
morning.

Apprehended and being held 
by Rolls authorities are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Aikers. Pampa. who 
have been charged here with car 
theft. A warrant tor their arrast 
and a "hold”  on them have been 
sent to Rolls, Wilkinson said.

tei addition the Sheiff’s De
partment of Cumberland, Ilk, has 
sent a “ hold” on the couple on 
a charge of swindling with worth
less checks.

According to City Police the 
Aikers drove away in the Screws' 
car Sunday night while its own
er was eating in a cafe. The Aikera 
had gone for a drive with Screws 
and said they would wait in the 
car after declining Ms invitation

Last Night's 
Cage Results

(Oy The Associated Frees)
Sul Roes St, St. Mary's (Texas)

43.
Tyler J C 87, Mesa Collega 

(Grand Junction, Cote.) 87. 
Texas Wesleyan 84, R . Edwards

44.
East Texas Baptist 88, MaMMS

ry U.
Howard Payae 87, Southern

Trinity 84. 
West Texas 

Texas Stats

Only flvs states, all southern 
ones, are represented on the 1848 
Mississippi football roster—Mis
sissippi. Tennessee, Georgia, Flee, 
ids and Arkansas.----------------------------------- i------ —
to have something to 
Mm.

SHOW Nç
HEADQUARTERS J

l Q Q Bryy
Combination

t X T W A !

witO «hs MW Tri-O- 
Mmi* IcmrJ Cissfw 
w**e* eeUewe#U sti y 

MK stow ef rasento 
to M  »Ami*. T ht eery I cis < i  eftoee

r J e

i **

%

2.98

Traili Voltto of Tho Yoorl

Marx Electric Train
• J ran SW raw* Q.98
ffi 101“  evo/ frock ‘ . j j F

• Como loto wHh tronskmor j qq qOWN
0  Bmootooootrol 1 .2 5  A  W K IK

A  wonderful buy— a famous M arx aketrie train  roodr 
to ro ll. It ’s authentfo-iookinf —  it's precision-built w itht-

O Sleek Settee eye»
•  SO tochet twU

Lovable on eight. . »  a eem*. 
forting pillow companion fee 
children who tike to take a toy 
to bed. Has Mae ribbpn.
Oftwe Beto Seen — free« 108

Sure As Skootin ' 
Sure To Plesso 
••Ural
•NfcpB-B
....... ' 4Jf>5
a IMptoM »44* SS feitee
•  Ufitmlmg lender
À he-man «fia.

Harmon a t 
I strip. I iw

Deity fitta! Oelfft

B. F. C00DRKH STORE :

I

. . . .

;f ’ - .

v.:

.

Hi *11

■Ufo,
108 S. City 1er

"  "... " . • ’

Phone *11
—

* to
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Müll,ir A 
i UaadUM for Fondo], popar 

> Saturday Hoto 
« O.B. Saturday

loa i

V f

m  on m o m  op . 
l m r t u ñ | .

CLASSIFIED RATOS
« M o t  Haas!

K l f t  K  fó :
.J por Uno por « «* . 

-Ito  por lino par dojr. 
- l i o  por Iloo por M >

(or longark -10« por 11

=— ;

Foran, Monument Co.
SM Stadi of ■M OM M I

_ Morvrotar H i l i t i  B o l U  
tho lovely erorWatid r ifu  «or 

The Fabric Shop IOS

' d«nt for A no-
^ rsa fo Ä r

. i

LOBT 4 Moro on old toother Chevrolet 
pear Pampa News. Finder 

t return to Culberson Chev- 
or Pampa News. Ph. IB M .

QKUN0T
i d — Furnitur« (cont.)

“ USED SÈW ËLT

Moen Plumbi
«08  J

£ n elor

4 cu. ft. 2 year warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
8 cu- ft- 1 yea' warranty.

^.s'suneet ® v,|A H  in good condition and in-

Thompson Hardware
c r e o -

Contracting 
Phon« 501 

tour| tSïo‘ the

R ep a ir

'ß E U /M E T T s  f u r n iT u r ë
For quality upholeterlng and tnm llu rr 

work o f  all types. Call 4444— 1*14 
Alcooh. ________

3 3 — C u rta il»«

USS OCR CHRISTMAS L A Y -A -W ÏT  
PLAN

Newotn's Furniture Co.
50» W . Foster ’ ghone 8*1

C Ü R fÜ Ñ S  ü i  drapes ,ked.
stretched and tinted.'Ph. U IU  or 
HO B. Beryl. Mrs. Lame 

CURTAINS and lacs table clot h i done 
on etretchoro. t also do tronlng SI T 
N. Divio. Phone 1444J, *

dtÓNING done, ertatene laundried. 
■ É É M Î a Ü f i M .  All at ostmtehod, tintad. 

»II N. Davie.
it one a  

I424W.
addr

tho.VflNO
n^ry
QT mymy bom« piece work or’ * ii• dozen. Pickup and delivery.

I” ” 111» , _________ i W j i o s w
M YR T b  Laundry (or better work.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
-Plymouth Servies 

A n S MOTOR CO
U l  M. Frost________________.Phone »40

»A L D W IN -8 OARAGE I
St 4 Service .*s Our Buslne-ss 

U f i -  lUpiey Phone 3821
Service Sta & Garage

OoaoUne Popular Oil* 
Phone 17$

sr the No. 113 
W recker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

M cW illiam s Mctor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Sheen ohonrkira for all earn, donerai 

me  air week. Efficient service. S

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only oomplete Radiator Shop In

516 Foster_______Phone 547
6 — t r e — e a r f U s e

Brace and Son Transféré
Toan of e i  perlenes In moving and 

|tar« f o work to year guarantee of

916 W , Brown_______ Phone 984
Roy Free Transfer Work

‘  *  --------  Phone 1447J
uL moving and tranaferrlni 
MBQBl trae trim m lngp  

Ph. 1644-990W. 604 Cr
Curlfy

Finish, rough or wet. Ml N. Sloan 
Phon« SUT.
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph 125

Open till I each week-day except till
noon Saturday. ]-----  J  ~
lehed work llr
Norwood Mara.

_____ _ c e r n ì__
Flat work and fin- 

and Mra C. D. 
Ph. 125.

IDEAL STEAM  LAUNDRY
Carl and (nei Lawrence

Help Sell. Soft-water, drier». Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

Phone 406 _________ 221 Fast Atchtoon
American Steam Laundry

511 8. Curler _________ Phone »05
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing »1.00 doz 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. tJjjT

WEST SID K ~H .lpy-S .ify  'la u n d r y  
Wet wash, rough dry. Dryer Servies 
Comer Alcoek and Doyle. Ph. 4058

36 tu w liii"
SfewING of all types. Repairing. Re 

Children’* -------__r  - ~_______________
all types, expert tailoring. 
ia. No delay. M i Yeager. 

10UW. ,
36 A — Furrien

modeling, children's "clothing

8 8ton*f
alterations.
Phone “

' This Man Wants A Bigger Debt
W ill sell this nice 5 room home on corner 
ot, double garage $6500. Closed in back 
torch. Can be used os third bedroom, 
vithin one block of Woodrow W ilson 

School.

.

. . . . -------  h w u  j PAM PA NEW S THURSDAY D f

M0 acres In

FOUR HOLIDAY SPECIALS
t five piece »olid oak ranch style 

suite» tapestry covered.
Everyday price »189.5«. today only 

»141.50.
Living room de»ks from IS4S0. Maho-

Rny and walnut flniehe».
i line of hlgh-chalrs for baby's 

Christmas gif, .  .
Proctor Pop-up toasters regularly 9 6 — A p a r tm e n t «  ( COItt.)

»11.50. now while I . of them la st1 -  — --------------------
eitly »12.54. | NICE dean furnished I room apert-

Economy Furniture Store n* warm!!* t* id' Ph" 17MIW' *•*

M.P. DOWNS
Real Estate, Loons• V -w ' ;  ■' Phone 1264

4M W . Foster Phone MS

•It

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

--------  Phene
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

.  .Salea. Service. Work Guaranteed 
tit  W . Poster Ph 4

THREE » 
corated, 
bills paid

apartments newly de..  m "  —
M.50

automatic refrigeration.
____■  »6 50 per woek. M5 8.
Cuyler. Phone J929W.

< ROOM furnished apartment for rent
tu couple. 11« »Mat Browning______

NICE g part men tx and batchlor’s

Expert Radio Repair, Melody 
Manor. 121 E. Kingsm ill.

68— Form Equipment
FOR SALE Tariti equipment, ijmne- 

diate poMaesalon. .See Kverett Cole- 
man. Mobeetle. Texas.

_ ___ Oh  fa n k h  ,
at»h— , bue. Phon« 34INJ

linens andn a n ,____________ ____
CLEAN 2 room apartment for rent, 

pavement, bus, »56 manth. Call

i î î - 1

SM ALL com pletely furnished 2 room
garage apartment 
monti,, bills paid. 
Bank». Phone 1MIJ,

«nt with bath.
Inquire 865 8.

COMPLETE STOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts ond Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
In Amarillo: Phone 2-8155—314 E. 5th. 

112 K. Brown In Panipa. Phan« 1220.

2 ROOM modern turn!shed anai 
paid. Mi

rtment,

LIFE: Florence Husband'« Fin 
604% East 10th 8t. Borger. 

Box 609 Borger
it M i t t r t m i

Shop 
Texas 

Tele. 267J

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
40— S ü lñ Q Ñ m R H

CARTER SAND AND G R A v tC -  
Soli. Driveway and Coocrete Gravel. 

Tractor. Poser Work. Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT 

Top arili
PHONE

SAND A GRAVEL  
and tractor work.

4012W OR 142

■I« Hslp
!B W B  middle aged lady to live in! 

R I with elderly lady at While 
> 2395W at Pampa or 70J|

42— Building Material

Deer.
1  W M l t D w r i e
VI  Mois t  Fsmsls Hslp
TO SS
J Ü Ü L 2

__jTIONTS for experienced curb 
•ver It. Pig-Hip Drive Inn. No

IB — Situation Wsnted
ikl, willing to work prefer"_  _ ______

Work, 4 years experience. €40 
■ght. Phone 8149W.

housework 
■ capable. |

t by hour. 
Call 7€$W.

Fvwvjr * r—m v

j  2 6 - » l  n ,

if floe for rent. Office 
nt for sale. Contact Harry 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2444. 

one of the best little cafes 
Bee Harry Stone, l i t  W.

SHE N. L . Wei ton for good lumber. 
Including flooring and aiding. 2 mile» 
east o f Panipa. Phone 900!

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

44— Electric Service
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  A pollano«. 11» W Fostaz

45— Venetian Blinds
---- ------------ S ffS T O M 'k A D i------------------
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

M l B. Brow» ________Phons 1112

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
First In perform ance — In preference 

M AS8EY-H AKRI8
Phone 2340_____ A crons from  ball park

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO.
John Deere 

Sales and Service

refrigeration, bill« pal 
couple. Call 36. Hawkins Radio Lab. 

W S « RENT one and~two room spairt 
meats within 2 blocks of downtown. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apts. I l l  N
Ollleeple. _________________

FOR KENT S room furnished»4 apar
. 777;m ent. John I. Bradley. Ph.

FOR RENT nice 2 room furniahed 
apartment. lS2t> Ripley. 

f u r n IsH E d "  2 room apartment, pri
vate bath, refrigerator, Couple only. 
€01 N. Somerville.

97— House»
FOR RENT»

It bedroom home Hughes-Pltta Add 
C. A. JETER. REAL ESTATE  

PHONE 4199Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. raow_  „ „
International Parts & Service \ W O TSSm 'T ts S s ^ a a : on It. 
821 W. Brown Phone 13601 Francis. See Bart Hoover at Cree
all1 9 . « — T3— ------------ : --------------- j and H oover cam p. 2 mllee out on
nxrw ral5f* «1 « . t Clarendon highway. #Vacant now.

~  f l  c i f f iw t » . FOR RENT"s room modern furnishedJohn Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.

Phone 494 510 W. Foster

69— Oil Field Equipment
FOR SALK Soon ft. o f 5>.j Inch O .D .- 

17 lb. 8 round thread. Youngstown 
lap weld—range one. new casing. 
600 ft. 10% ,.0.D.-4O lb. range one— 
8 v thread. Strictly No. 1 used pipe. 
Phone 3957. Call a fter 6 o ’clock.

70— Mi*celloneou*

hou«e. Inquire 
1&44J.

FOR RENT 4

428 Hughes. Ph.

RÔOM unfurnished
modern houne. Hughes-Pitts Add 
408 Hughe«. Ph. 1888M.

SEM I-M ODERN  3 room furnished 
hou se!for rent. Reasonable rent. No 
objection to children. S le ’p Barn on 
L efor» Road.

ONE HOC >M modern house furnished. 
903 K. Francis. Phone 1631.

LARGE 2 room  sem i-m odern fu r
nished bonne on pavem ent. Children

__w elcome. Phone 4417._________________
2 ROOM furnished house on

ment, couple only. Inquire 462 
modern

pave-
PIU«.

FOR SALE Rabbit*?— Bred doe« and 
fryer». C. W . Haven«, 601 Ea«t 
Tyng . ___________________

DELITX canvas baby Htroller In per- ar.t.r p v v T ~9 ~ — „ j . - —
W  ¿Sr'iSSi.^S^ 5j‘“ ',y ' nl»hcd'l.ou»e. 2^8 W Crâ n  fUr~

Fblt’ KALK aproxlmately 500~,u»hion NBW 2 roo,n tu™Uhed Houm, «lac-
bottom  theatre chair*. See 
W est, LaN ora Theatre.

Paul

¥ a r ? a 6 i B 8
PAMPA TENT A AW NINO CO.

Phone l i l t ______________ 321 E. Brown
I fA V E  between 60« and 709 con- 
crete block«. Sixe 4x8x12. W ill take 
10c per block. *21 N. Davis. Ph.

50— Turkish Baths
TURKISH ana «TEAM  BATHS for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
97. Lucllls's Clinic. 70d W . Foster.

83— Pots

51— N
Cë a V ë

ursory
your child)ren under tha b ,»t■  /dSMMRUMMMRUMH

taro 507 1L Browning, day or night. 
M  .......... « filli HTMr» l o w rrJM M BSBH W IW

33— Rsfrigsralof Servies

[w e  b u y  ó l 6  aoLB
BGTON'8 W ESTERN STORE I 

«CUYLER________ rilO N B  210?
;W a K h  * « y » r |

____r¿nd new watches and clocks re-
psir just Ilk# new by Buddy H im - 
rich. 920 B. Faulkner. Ph. 876W .B

# 3 -— C o sm e tic s

“ÎT Ü b lO  G IRL CÔ SW ÊTFCT
Call before 9 or after $

I Oalfta Disi. Ph. 40*9, 1129 Qariand
Lu lie r '*  Cosmetic*. Ph. 497R

Hodge., M l N. GlllMpla.
Tanks C»m  Pools

ic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 

■ Foging and Spraying
Cooling tow.ro cloanoi whllo In op

eration. Fully lnaiired, fro, ooti- 
q f  f,o

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. #701R- Coll Colloct. M t Dwight St
5£|FflC  T a n k s T c e s s 'POOLS

-  Insured B. L. Atkinson
Phono 4109

Bob M iller, Refrigeration Serv.
11» E. Francis Phon. 1444
61 Furniture
NICE 7 piece dining room  «ulte." 2 

new m atching en dtable lamps, love 
ly coffee  table, 8 tube Zenith Cabl 
net radio for sale at 119 8. .stark
weather.

FOR SALE  registered Herman short 
haired pointer pup*. Male and fe 
male. $26.00. Phone 369. 

B E A u flF U L  Roller Camary«.---------- -- Red
F actor from  registered bird«. Love 
bird« and Cockatoo«. 1325 W . Ripley.

M A K E  thin Christman live for  year« 
with a puppy. Ours are champion 
elred. Kamacy’a C ocker Kennel. 
i m  N. Coffey

85— Boby Chick»
FEEDS FÓ ÌCEVERY NEED

army County Food end Hatchery 
354 W. Foator Phons 1181

troll,X, bill, paid. 2112 Alcock. Ph. 
1828W or »<•« Clyde Jona».

103— Incorna
FOR QUICK ante by owner, leaving 

on account of Illness, clean 14 room 
rooming hou.e, 2 gpartmente Ip 
rear. All fully furnished. Good tn- 
come. Terms. »27 S. Cuyler,_________

110 — City Proparty

JEgTOLfflifòa PuRNlT^g^c g r
Complete__houaehold turn!-'hing«

16,8
__  W furnÑ hlBgo
ELECTROLUX CLEANER now ori, 
M4.T6. Salea and Service. Free detn- 

1  onetra-lon. O. C. Cox, Phone 1414.

__ _ Service for all
sari. W e sharpen everything. 
Jorgor. 22» w . Brown.

glTOo eort curtsy M r. 
-to  that do not have to bo 

every dxy. Phone »4»._________
I — PainHiiig____________
t  Dyer, Painting • Popsring

« • » « .D w ig h t  Pha
15——Floor So riding

MM or »747J

ftlfNT A SANDER  
It’.  So Easy To Use 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
Lovell's Floor Sonding

Ph. t2»»-Mil-5|»0power.Fortable H
31— Plambinf 6  Haating

bES MOORE TIN  SHOP
R & T a r  hmuâ i r ^ s s t

_  GENE S PLUMBINti CO---------
■  Plumbing, Heating Serviced

Christmas Specials
Hera'* Your Shopping Center! 
Large cedar chest$34.50. 
Table lamps $3.45.
Child's plastic rockers in popu

lar colors $12.95.
Lovely platform rockers for 
only $19.50.

McDo n a l d
PLUM BING & FURNITURE 

513 S. Cuyler Phone .V 8

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phono »I»»_______________ 40» B. Cuyler

4 Specials for the week
Two piece living room suite 

$39.50.
One Studio Couch $29.50. 
Five piece Dinette suite $29.50 
One 4 piece bedroom suite for 

only $29.'50.
Texas Furniture Co.

87— Feed» end Sag*»_______
SUPERIOR Feed«, best for  your live 

stock and poultry. 'James Feed 
Store. 622 8. Uuyler. Ph. 1677.

3333
BIG CANE BUNDLES

Make an o ffer and take them all _____
Roy Kretxmeier 1 mile west % mile o n n  KJ 
north of new hospital. IN. KjTOy

89—  Nuresry-Landtcoping
i t  W IL L  pay you to buy now, while 

•took in com plete. Bruce Nursery, 7 
m ile« N. W . A Ian reed, Texaa.

90—  Wanted to Rent
W A N T E D  8 bedroom hnn,» by Jan. 

18th. Permanent em ployee who will 
be a u o c la te d  with Bert A . Howell 

Iteration Co. Call 152.Refrjy,
BEFORE DEC. 20

Pam pa Druggist and w ife need un
furnished one or twd bedroom house 
or apt. with garage on north side 
pavement. Phone 1952W.

C. A . JETER , REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 4199

4 bedroom  home, priced to sell.
3 bedroom  home, double garage, fenc

ed In yard, nice lawn and trees.
— Hood buy.
3 bedroom East part o f  town, be&utlful 

home.
2 bedroom,v priced right for sale or 

trad«.
2 bedroom , nice corner lot, priced to 

sell.
2 bedroom, new. Fraser Add.
2 bedroom. East part o f town.
2 bedroom , H ughes-P itts Add. Priced

| to sell.
23 lots in one block, priced to sell.
Several nice building lots. W ill Q.T. 

YOUR LISTINGS A P P R E C IA T E D
W IL L  trade equity In Irrigated 320 

acre farm . Dalhart, for  2 or 3 bed
room  home in Pampa. $100 acre. 
Give a homesite on the hill for 
Christmas $600. Good business and 
building. Phone 046W .

TOM COOl?
Ph. 1037J

A L L  LISTINGS A P P R E C IA T E D
NfeW 2 bedroom home wtih garage 

on Duncan. Price reduced from  
$9500 to $8976 for quick sale. Ph. 
4069J.___________ __________________

FOR "SA L E " 3 bedroom  house, 608 bf. 
llazcl, modern kitchen, breakfast 
ba»* and laundry, built on garage.

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
OTHER GOOD LUTINGS

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
~C. H. m u n d y ;  ftEALTOft '
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

“ d * orm
1 unit g|Mrtment houoo. Ftnl.y-Bonk. 

Add. I»»»«. Torow.-
4 roqra modern. T .Il.y  Add. gknq 

xtorm eetUr, »1000 down.
1 bedroom. Igrge fenced In bock ynrd 

«i*t aide »»75«.
6 bedroom modern, ggrnge and chicken 

houoo 111«« down.
(  room mooern well located »60*0.
Nice 7 room duplex o u t  oldo. one 

oldo rural*tied (SIMM.
Apartment house clone In »7500.
5 room modern furnished. »650 down, 
f  room duplex In Lefora »7« Income

monthly, »»»SO, good terms, 
t  bedroom home, garage, fenced In 

back yard N. Sumner »70*0.
4 room modern. Talley Add. »»400. 
Two 2 room modern with garage. N. 

Side »1700.
t bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale.
4 room modern South Side (»16«. 
Good Hurburhan grocery store well lo- 

chted, good buy.
Nice 4-1 room duplexes close In.
Nice 1 and » bedroom homes on htIL 
YOUR L18TINOOS APPRECIATED

E. W . CABE, Reel
wheat all i n T S T m 'per aero, one 
of tho boot fanes i„ the Panhandle 

_  Possession with sale.
Several aloa homes ready for oocu 

fancy. Oman down paymsat. trad,

' ^ R K i n r J B
this. Incoma sow »IM  mo. »»Mt 
will handle.

P h o n e m i  TERMS IM C ro st
Real Estate - Home» - Lots 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, -Ph. 777
Be s t  b u Y S IKi t o W k i—

bedroom home, nearly now. West 
^art'Of town, completely furntahM

1 lovely » room hornea N. part of town. 
One furnished on Wlllfelon *12,800, 
tho Other on Christine for (li.MO.

Nice I bedroom boom, or Su'_  on sua____
will carry a nice

I room home' on Terraoe »17»«.
STONE - THOMASSON

a »11—Fraser Bldg. Phone 17dt
Year Listings >— rocloted

A  G60D  INVESTM ENT
I bedroom brick homo with double 

garage. This home has drapes and 
vanetlan blinds, with ruga on tho

» ' ¡ t m  s s n x rg L ' s s
tlful ostablUhmem. Como la. Lou  
talk Real Estate.

W H ITE DEER REALTY
»174________ BMW QUILL *4»»J

.

SPECL
Let us tune your motor for winter starting . .

W E HAVE ON HAND PLEN TY

PRESTONE-ZEREX-PEAK
Also Delco and Exide Batteries

KILLIAN BROS.
115 N. Word Phone 1310
Permanent Anti-freeze . . . . .  $3.00 gal.

to be MovedV7 Pr«psrtT
w T k  BlGHAM  AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
1/ Mtei end Lent Piste nee 

U f o r ^  Texes 1-6171
F 6 r  SALE to be moved 4 room du-to be moved 4 room

. ___ eut-bulldlng at Lefora,
Ice 4I0M. Inquire 417 E. Brunow,

119— Reel Estate Wanted
is

W ANT te buy I  room house within- 
(4000 cash value and muet be north 
et trache. Call 441.

121— 4
FOR S A lB or trade 1*47 Chevrolet

Aero Sedan. RAH. See at »1» W . 
Foster or after l:S0 and Sunday, 

J M  S. Nelson.

W. H HAW KIN S. Real Estate
Phone 1853 , 1309 Rhom

GOOD BUYS
Nice I room house, doable garage en 

the hill »10,600.
Lovely 2 bedroom home, d ou b^ga r- 

carpeted llvin
________ng roc

1 bedroom East Francie, 100 ’ft. front

age. Willi.ton Street, price
ed living r 

room, on the hUI, »10,
Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted livl 

and dlnti------------- —
room

»6850
10« ft. x 140 ft. corner lot. doae In. 

Eu»t Brown, good buy.
Lovely 7 room brick, 150 ft. front, 

Fraier Addition.
Good 5 bedroom brick N. Faulkner, 

was »12,750, now 110,600.
Good 6 room modern N. Sumner 16000,
I room and doubla garage, N. Well, 

»1000 down.
I room modern, Talley Addition to 

trade on larger hou.e.
4 room modern S. Gray to trad, on 

larger houae.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Well established retail buetnaaa. In
come 160» par month, prlca »4600.

Good down-town service station and 
garaga below Invoice price.

Service 8tatlon. downtown, handle, 
mafor product*, good buy.

FARMS AND ACREAGES
On* and on* half section wheat and 

stock farm. 16» acres rood growing 
wheat. Balance grass. »11,000 down, 
baleno* 16 years at 4 percent.

Perfect half section all In wheat on 
paving 6100 par acre.

Improved 180 acres on pavamant 1/1 
whaat goes, $106 par acre.

J . E. R ICE Real Estate
71» N. Somarvllls^ Phons H it

Priced Right
By Owner For

ght
Sole

Four room modern house In 
A-l condition. 503 N . Naida. 
Inquire 601 N. Naida, Ph. 
2173J.

Earn money at 
Classified Ads.

home with

Tex Evans Bulck Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
l ‘ÓR— Q 0 !í 'K  sal* l i t i  Bulck. good 

nibbar, now battery and generator, 
Will tab* »1(0. »0» E. Francie

III E. Craven___________ Wione 1171
l»4t Nash “800" sedan, price 1825.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
fo r better Used Car Values^- 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48 
-------- Pa H 9 a~ u1 e d ' "c  a R l o T---------
M* N Cuyler .Phone list

r<?4* LÖT 
Phone

-PÄHRXSb'Lir Wo t o r  'W
Home of Oood tired lien. | 

«. Cuvier________________ PHtml

Truck
TOM ROSE

Dept. Paint A Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

Phone »»»

«II S.

V COLLUM
Mew and Used Car*

Cu fier________________ Phone 111

OK'd u s e d  Ca r s
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
n o w  W r e c k in g
*40 Packs d, '27 Packard, ‘40 Plymouth 

Coupe, '57 Old.moblle, ‘58 Chevrolet. 
’ «1 Studabaker Champion, *40 Ford, 
and ona million parts for your car.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

»«I W . Kingsmill__________ Phone 1841

137 A ccessories____________
Vulcanizing & Re-treading
CEN TRAL T IR E WORKS

t t i ï i v . h . i s . r
■ "  »  r —

'IvogeI» 108)

«ner a opera "Paral- 
exprexaly for Bmy-

Q: Woo Wagner's 
fal" written 
reuth?

A:.W agner specified that for A 
period of 80 years it waa not to 
bo permitted a performance else
where. After twenty years, the 
Metropolitan Opera Houae, in vio
lation of Wagnar'a wiahea, launch
ed a performance of its own 
which reaulted in one of the his
toric musical battles of the early 
20th Century

Cremona, Italy, especially by
Stradivarius. Quameri, or th e  
Amati family. The violin* mad« 
by all of them are called Cre
mona».

Q: When is the big dipper vie.
ibis 7

A ; North of latitude 40 degrees,
the Great Dipper never goes be
low the horison, and even front 
more southerly parts of th e  
United State*, ynost ci tt remain« 
continually in tha sky.

Q: Who bought Manhattan to- 
land from the Indians?

A: Peter Mlnuit, who was ap
pointed governor of New Nethera 
lands by the Dutch West India 
Company, la said to have bought 
Manhattan Island in 1828 front 
the Camaraee Indians tor blank- 
eta. cattle and various trinket« 
valued in all about $24.

Q: Are there any examples of 
true Jacobean architecture in 
America?

A: Bacon«« Castle near Smith- 
field, Virginia, ia said to be the 
only true Jacobean house in Amer
ica. It waa built in 1688.

Q: From what family of seals 
ia the commercial seal fur ob
tained?

A: It is from sea-lions that the 
seal fur of commerce it obtained, 
the most valuable species, some
times called the sea-bear, being 
an inhabitant of the North Pacific.

Q: What is honeydew and what 
causes it?

A: It is the sweet materiel 
exuding from the leaves of many 
plants in hot weather. Honey- 
dew is usually caused by the 
punctures of aphids or scale in
sects.

122— Trecki, Trailers
TWO. Wheel »gotory 

trailer la A -l aondltlon 
new. Half pries. Ph. 841W  or

built lugga 
Tir*» S*

N. Fro.t.

12

re A Sam e*
ck Phon« IIT»J

Q: Who published an almanac 
under the name of "Poor Rich
ard"?

A: Benjamin Franklin.

Q: For what purpose was the 
Parthenon used?

A : For hundreds of years the 
Parthenon was used as a place of 
worship by the ancient Greeks. 
Then came the spread of Christian 
faith and the people of Greece 
gave up their gods and goddesses. 
About the year 800 the temple 
wa stumed into a Christian church.

Q : How many cross ties are 
there In railway tracks throughouti m *  there In railway tra 

HJ» the United States? 
»  * A :  More than one

Q: By whom was tha Cremona 
violin made?

A: This violin was made in

Little Cage Man 
Big at Penn

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. — (N E A )  
—"In these days of towering bas
ketball players, it's news when A 
coach is building his team around 
a five-foot seven-inch baU-haedlsr.

But that la true as Joe Tbcc» 
moves into Milt Simon’s spot at 
Penn State. Simon, now in th« 
professional ranks, like T o e c i, 
lacks height, but last season both 
made up for it In speed and fir«. 
They were superlative competitor«,

In hie first year as head coach, 
Elmer Gross Is molding tha Nit- 
tany Lions around Tocci and four 
other holdovers, including t h e  
elongated Marly Costs. '

Fund Aids Japan«*« 
To Study in America

TOKYO -  (FI -  The Japan 
chapter of the Military Govern
ment Association is lending n 
hand to Japanese seeking educa
tion in the United States. Fund« 
for travel and incidental expense« 
not covered by scholarships ate 
being raised through p u b ! l «  
subscription.

Mra. Ethel B. Weed of Cleve
land, Ohio, a member of th« 
occupation's civil information and 
education section, is chairman ot 
the drive. A minimum of $10,000 
for the initial fund la sought.

SOCK SURPRISE 
For a Christmas stocking sur

prise, core a jumbo-sised shiny 
red Delicious apple and fill th« 
center with a bright foil-wrapped 
package of favorite-flavored mint«,

"Man-made static'* Is 
of radio interference gen 
motors, automobile* or o t h e r  
spark producing electrical devices.

la any type 
ene rated by

HESKEVV & CHAM BERS
125 8. Hobart. Ph. 669 or 877

W e Build H om es - Q. I. Loan«
Beautiful 3 Bedroom Home—

with rental in rear $10,500. Carry 
$7000 loan.

Lovely 3 bedroom  horn« on Christine.
Carpeted, air conditioned.

2 bedroom home with basem ent 2
j blocks from  new high school.95— Sleeping Rooms

BEDROOM outside entrance, c lo s e ! Nice 5 room home on pavem ent $4960.
in, 405 East Kingsmill. Ph. 148._____ j Two H room  duplexes.

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance, < BOOTH ' and WESTON 
o f bracks. bath. 109 S. W ynne. North p ^ Q n e  1 3 9 8  Phone 2 0 1  1J 

B e d r o o m  cio** in, hot and cold i
water, good closet, well heated. One 
person $6.00 
Phone 9539.

erson $6.00 or two $8 00 per week, GOOD BUY
H i l Ls ON H O fE L . l u m i  heat, spec

ial rates to  permanent guests. 302 
W . Foster 8t.

' I 640 acres o f land near W hite Deer,

N. Nelson Phon« 39 77 2 10 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

9 6 -----A p a r tm e n t !
FOR R E N T 2 room furnished and 2

380 acres in cultivation balance In 
grass. W ell and mill. 1/3 o f wheat

S>es and % mineral rights with sale.
o oil lease on land now. Price 

$40,4)00

room unfurnished 
Phone 2090.

T w o  3 room duplexes unfurnished 
for  rent $40.00 a month. Ph. 604 or 
73. I»ra te d  417 H. Gillespie.

T H R E E  room  furnished modern npai 
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 712 
Francis. Phone 599.

F o r  r e n t  2

LEE R, BANKS, Real Estate 
i 2"»o s. B«rae«'j First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52

S oration.
. Cuyler.

room modern apart 
Couple only. E lectric refri- 

838 ~ ~8. Cuyler. Inquire 816

Thcyll D o It Every Time

J k

S LIG H T  -ACQ U A IN TAN CE  
O F Y E A R S  B E F O R E  

OPTS XXJR NAME O FF  THE OUTER DOOR-

H -f-R -K -l-M -6-R -H aR K - 
H E R K IM E R  » -TH A T'S r t — 
W ELL-W HADCAYA k n o w ?». ' 

_ ALWAYS THOUGHT HIS N A M E. 
W AS HERMAN »«OH,WELL-* 
6U ES5  HE’S ÔOOP FO R 

A  F IV E -B U C K  
L TOUCH*»*

AT LAW

■— By Jimmy Hado
EEZES IN, M ITTS  YOU D IZ Z Y * 

'W H ILE YOU S IT  W ONDERING, 
G O S H ! W HO IS  H E ?

H ERKIE! WHY, VtXJ O L ' 
H O SS THIEF.' HOW A RE  

YOU? HOWS MRS. H ERKIE? 
HOW'S LITTLE HERKIE?/ 

HOWS T H E * - -

ARNÔLD REAL ESTATE

.T O

A p i

8 bedroom  horn« with garage, North 
8um nec $9006.

8 bedroom home, with garage $10,500 
Fraser Add.

3 room house furnished $1900. 
Duncan Bldg Phone 758
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Nice duplex near school, double baih, 

double garage. O ffice Ph. 2208. Res. 
Phone 3997W,

Farms, C ity Property, Business 
J . B. H ILBUN , Real Estate

rh on e  3930W 317 N . 8tarkw eath«r

By Owner
2 Bedroom Home

Carries FHA Loan 
Hughes-Pitts Addition 

Located on paved street. Fenc
ed bock yard.

Small down payment- 
Balance like rent 
$40 monthly payments

FURN ITURE OPTIONAL

Call Owner 559-W
J . W ADE DUNCAN, 'Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

Rfcw 4 room frum* liom*. FHX loan, 
down, balance 848.56 per month Coffee*

Did your
Q f t  cjCiótatiere

s. . I r

N i
IUOMIlMUKU that man o f your with a 

he-m an gift. The Shopsmlth fiv e - 
in-one multi power tool with % h.p. 
m otor. Only $199.60, M ontgom ery 
W ard Co.

AM ERICAN  Fty«r. E lectric train, 
com plete with transform er. Just 
watch his eyes when he sees this 
surprise from  Simmons fihop.______

F U L L E R  B rush«« have been a house
hold word over the nation for years. 
They must be good. Call your local 
agent G. M. W oodward, 514 W . 
Cook. Phone 2»5IJ.

P IT Y  poor old Dad— H «’ ll pay the 
bills and ask for nothing from  Santa 
— Why not surprise him with a love
ly chlar and ottoman for his resting 
hours. Stepheeon haa just tho one 
for him.

SAY KIDS tell your Santa Claus you
want a foot 
Children'« Wear.

from  Simmons

BK RK Y’8  In the . easy shopping cen 
ts for late evening. Come in and 
take you r tim e while visiting over 
the co ffe e  cup. W e 'll gift wrap too.

8K K  OU ll assortm ent o f specials for 
men at Zaies Jewelry Co. W e have 
lufBftge, leather hill folds, rings of 
ail kinds, wktenes and watch bands. 
Com e in to see these gifts for that 
man in your life.

For Everyone
F LA SH — Make it an electrical Christ

mas, choose gifts that will be last
ing. Pampa merchants are well 
stocked with electrical appliances, 
g ifts to suite everyone. Heating 
stoves, ranges, lights of every des
cription. W ork savers. Vacuums, 
washers, lroners, dishwashers and 
radios. There are educational toys 
electrically constructed, Christmas 
tree lights, etc. Shop Pampa stores 
for ths gifts for everyone on your 
list. E lecertclty is your most val
uable, yet econom ical service.

V A For Her S '

BUY RECORDS you'll enjoy through
out the Christmas season and long

r juiar semi-claasi- 
also latest sheet

after. W e have
music. Tarpley Music Store.

DAD, MOTHER* sister and brother 
will ail love thoee loafer aox. ready 
boxed for  giving. It’s a " m u ir  
this Christina«. Lewis Hardware.

LOVELY belt« and belt buckles, some 
In sterling. A gift he'll appi 
Bill folds for everyone. Clt;

f l l K  KASTKHT”  way to m an's heart
Is through his stom ach. "Sunshine 
Route”  will prove Hi«* fastest, safest 
anil best. D on 't say "M !lk "r^  
•'Sunshine Milk."

Yoiril VOTING 
!«*•
portable typewriter. Why don’t you 
surprine him for  Christmas with 
one o f our Rem ington Portables. 
O ffice A ppliance  Co.. I l l  N. Ballard. 

K i t  UP a den for  father, son or 
urtriiuci. Chair*, «leaks, ¡amps end 
other items he’ll really appreciate 

Fui

son going o ff to col 
n«xt fall will need a good
W e il

can hs had at Texas 
Store,

Ì H  1 RÜTLffá, " GÙNtf. amunítioti,

iirniture

-Inquire f P» 7 Ceffi

REA LTY & INSURANCE
O ilm an Building '  - 1111.11.
H T. Hampton M. G Elkins

RKALTOID4 11094
ite Ce« Ri« Ifoaos ^

l « n x  *bout *,ouf

_____ sounit
like a deal for his Christmas, and 
If he can't hunt now maybe he'a 
planning far ahead for a fishing trip 
Yes we have fisherman's supplies

ialore. all reduced In prices. Ad- 
ington's Western Ftore.

^ F o T A u U m io b i lM ^
S i  1 1 " 1  r
CO.-KEY PONTIAC can Mil you a 

u-cd car .very dollar value, and • 
fair »rare dot Ian, will plac* accaa- 
*or,a* on It to make It n*xi and 
hast to a n.w  car 4'om* In today 

—*n<l ullt “ * I*.
GET A new Wayfarer 2 door Do4ge 

priced at 11850 for that Xmax vain- 
lloti. Joe l>*nl*l, Garage. 115 B. 

en. Pbon* 1871.it

reels te. 
:y Shoe

and Boot Shop.
i f o p  SHOPPING. Juat ten,^enough 

to relax In a com fortable picture 
show for an hour or so. You’ ll see 
a new feature , keep abreast with 
the March o f  Tim e and rest your 
mind as well as your feel. The La 
Nora, Crown and L«a Vista.

F o i l  EVERY » lo o "  purchase in our 
•tore you will receive a hance on 
the lovely life else «loll to be given 
away Dec. 23. Shop our store dally 
for specials. Blnimons Children's 
3hop.

n u \v jTFsT
Christmas 
Just com « tty Texas Furniture Store

A F R E E  Christinas turkey given with 
every Frigidaire Hom e Freezer pur-
Cliased until Christmas. Maks

pur- 
it a

practical Christm as. Buy at Bert A. 
Howell Refrigeration Service. 119 
N. Ward

MRS. W . M. DAU OETTK. 1313 Dun
can, suggests you nee her lovely 
antiques for that person who "al
ready has everything ." It's a gift 
that’s d ifferent. It 's  an antique.

TH E  TR IP  to town for  shopping will 
be a real pleasure if you stop to 
eat at Johnson’s Cafe.

CH ILDREN ’S platform  rocker« to fH 
right In with your living room ftyMk 
Plastic, leatherette, tapestry, 
ced $11.5(1 up. Brumm«tt’i “
ture, 1918 Alcock. Phone 

MILK is your cheapest and ^  
food. Use more of it. For the 
in milk and Dairy Product«* 
Sunshine Dairy*.

BICVi LWS, tricycles,
dolls, buggies and educational
at W hite's Auto Store, Inc.

hral toys, 
:l*nal toy*

8KRVH L, the R efrigerator that has 
every convenience as well as beauty 
and durability. Can you think o f a 
better family gift. Select yours to- 
day at Thom pson Ha rdware:

ELSIE  LIGON at Hilllcrest Beauty 
Shop invites late appointm ent« for 
business girls. 409 N. (.'rest, Ph. 1818.

GET H E R  an alrfoam  mattress and 
hox springs for  a lasting (.'tirisi nine 
affi. Young's M attress Factory. 112 
N. Hobart. Phone 3K4*

COM M ERCIAL and Portable R em ing
ton typewriters for that college 
daughter. O ffice Appliance Co. 313 
N. Ballard. Phone .1433.

¿A LE S JEW ELRY CO., offers  for the 
lovely lady, lovely, exquisite d ia 
m ond rings In ail sizes and shapes. 
Also we have Sterling and Silver 
Plated In Hollleware and Flatware. 
Co me in to see these lovely gifts.

FENTON W are Is always an accep
table gift. W e have those lovely 
vases, mugs, plates, casters and 
howls In blue, pink and white, hob
nail deelgns, Lewie Hardware.

because you are tired of 
•hcmplng, don ’t weak n.

_ ________ l»y Texas
and rest and look around. You 'll, 
find gifts for every member In the LOVELY LAM PS and nut bowls 
fam ily here. ' made from  M yrtlewood and Red

F iK F v f 4*tM nd«g -tt T h o m so n  
H ardware for year* to h .v r  th , 
g l fu  you war* planning for t hr 
fam ily. Wall, you can .t in  find Jti.f 
what you are looking for  th .rr I M 

ir a ft fT K fl ’ g o o J . always' h . .  b .ra  A '  
ronaldrrod on* * f  th* treat It.in . for 
ChrUtma* giving. You'll find flatting 
tgokl*, ha lb , w**t*rn attire, plrnlr 
*qulpm*nt. portable radio, and 
m any other gift*  to chons* from  al 
Addington * W estern Htors 

f  «E A iV u ih fJ it tJ fe lt  has "a I w hTTT• a rT 
rled one o f the largest and most

wood And lamps mnde \>t
shells. Christmas cards 26c to 7f»c 
per box., The Treasure Chest* 219 
w . Brown.

beautiful arrangea 
and pictures which 

Is week. U
SÌK

ments o f mirrors 
make ideal gifts. 

Use our lay -a -way
Ian

S ftitr a - I W g  hu  a complet* iln* 
4 f  camirgg for your family. Take
picture* now o f  'your Xmas, or of 
that big av*nt to com*. Prlcad to

r r ^ K T G t f n - t W  T m sg cr  by kletlston 
Hart. A lso many bd ier gift tmoks. 
■Mod>’ Manor offers you entertain
ment In these beautiful Admiral Ra
dio«. Table and Colsole models, de
lect one for your chrllmss now.

For Everyone

A LOVELY plant. bouquet or Christ- 
mss centerpiece from Clayton’s the 
Ideal gift. Hee the com plete se lec
tion a l Clayton Floral Co. 410 E. 
Foster. Phone 80.

MI18. HANHBIIOUUH at M in .'r* a t  
suggests you a«e her handmade 
gifts. Open late evenings. Ph. 1818.

EVERYONE enloy rich, creamy fi»~ 
vor of Sunshine Dairy Milk from 
Beweliiiie Petir.

SLE UUR .Sterling Sliver, solid IfllltB  
and yellow gold lockets and Mfllt» 
iaces for the precious baby. Seise
Jewelry Co.________ I

H U RRY—(let that o ld er in now wKlS 
we have time to make up y o y g ' 
baby shoes. The gift only ve“  
give your loved one. Made III 1 
ends, juiprr weights, etc. Call j 
pa Mctailzing. 463J at 1S04 B. ,

>r personal us- 
1 appliances 
rooks Elect r|

adds seat to  holiday living. Yoi 
know how old and young enjoy wes 
tern shirts, hate, hoots and acres 
sorles. W e have them all priced foi 
our close out sale. Shop Adding 
Urn’s W estern ttore .

.SUNSHINE Dairy (Yearn will whip 
easily. Keep plenty in the refrt|6rft* 
tor for  those holiday d e s e r f .

W E ARE receiving new m erch*a4GS 
every day at our store. You'll 
inexpensive gifts In toy« end hrec* 
tif>k| inercliandlse. Jeff B t t m #  
Variety Store. 310 S.

T V V A H
ed with lovely gift «uggsetfOlUL 
priced $1.00 up Find the g ift  that7«

| sure to please here.
DID YOU know that w« - h . r o - s w  

prices marked down where y o u  e M ]  
make substantia! saving« * on  all
your needs for gifts o r ------ " * ---- z
Dur 11tie of electrical 
very Inig** Shop* B 
lint Alcock.

HAW TH E I n v .lV H
Ing » .H r  rveryon* I* raving al 
at Tliotniiaon Hardwur*. It*, 
kiml of hotm.hoM n**4l that W .nrg 
—tllv* a * .t  or a  pl*c* fo r  Chrlat-

I irm« _____________________fS a K a l l
SI NHIIIXK O X  Y O I' it tah i*" • *• *« 

m .al w h.n you buy HunahlM Dairy 
1 rrndurtH.
CA KI) TA HI.KS: *l*ctrtc ' Ub& M S  

wollen hlankrta, lamp*. -rtiok.ro, or. 
easional chair*, ottuman*. a t . only 
a f.w  of th . many lov.Iy gift, ta  

hoore from Trait* Purnltur* Store. 
CHItlHTMAH U 5 o k  D -rora tlo ii. 

Sprue.’* , li.ll« and pin, con«., rh rta t . 
m>< candl* lahl* drroratlona. Yre 
|lfti^ t.r your own horn*, rtagtoq
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The Story of the Savior

MEN'S HOUSE SHOES

$2.98 and
USE OUR 

LAY-ÁWAY

twee was over all the world, but it wot the "Pa* 
Romo no," the peace of the mailed fist of Rome, which 

hod then conquered everywhere. CHILDREN'S HOUSE SHOES
Lefors to Hold 
Carol Program

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Music Department of the Lefors 
schools will present a program of 
Christmas music at 7:30 p. m. to
day in the High School Audito
rium.

The primary grades will enact 
the poen, ‘ 'The Night Before 
Christmas,”  under the direction 
of Mrs. Louis Natho, Mrs. L. H. 
Berryman, and Miss Fae Robert
son.

The Junior High and H i g h  
Wchool girls' choruses will com
bine to sing several popular 
calots, including: "Adeste Fi
deles,” "The First Noel,”  "Silent 
Night,’ and "Joy to the World.

There will also be special num
bers by Edward Wiggins, tenor, 
and Rebecca Brelning, soprano, 
and by a girls sextette.

Geraldine Dunn and Miss Rob
ertson will act as accompanists.

Cancer Control 
Weakness Listed

HOUSTON

SPIDERS STUMP SCIENCE 
SYDNEY, Australia -OP)— The 

Jen .lan Caves In New South 
Wales. Australia, for long visited 
by tourists, now promise to yield 
something new to science — tiny 
blind spiders, which seem to live

$1.00 to $2.29 
LADIES' HOUSE SHOES

There are two 
"weak links”  in our chain of 
cancer control in Texas, Dr. E. W. 
Bertner of Houston, chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the 
American Cancer Society. Texas 
Division, told a group of Texas 
cancer control volunteers recent-

The United States bought) Alas
ka from Russia for $7,200,000 in 
18*7.

"The care of those chronically 
sick is a social problem and one 
which will continue to grow as 
we continue our trend toward 
smaller families and as more and 
more people get into the age 
When cancer and other infirmi
ties become more prevalent."

Listing the first weakness, Dr. 
Bertner said, "We must find 
some way of telling the public 
what they should look for, what 
to expect, and what to do when 
they find it. Some way mast be 
iound to let people know that 
cancer is curable in many cases, i 
but that speed is of the utmost j 
importance.”

“ The second missing facility Is ! 
some way to take «are  of people i 
who are recovering from active ! 
cancer or for whom effective | 
treatment is no longer possible," 
the Cancer Society leader added, I

FREE GIFT- 
WRAPPING, 
OF COURSE

BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
New and Used Pianos

/  t
Tuning—Repairing

INI N . Sloan Phone 1771

When disorder o f  kidney function permit«
r isonoug mutter to remain in your blood, 

may cause nagging liarkache, rheumatio
Sfcina, leg pain«, loin of pep fend energy, g«t- 

nfr up nightu, awellinK, puflinew* under tha 
eye», headache* and dizziness. Frequent or 
•canty passage» with smarting hihI bin ning 
Sometime» »how» there in something wrung 
With your kidney» or bladder.

Don’t wait I Ask pour druggist for Doan’*  
PHI», a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 60 years. Doan's give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of

M IS S IO N ' O K D h K K I )  O l ’T
BUCHAREST, Romania — (IP) -  

On orders from Romania's Com
munist government the entire for
eign staff which ran ths U. N. 
International Children's Emergen
cy Fund ( UNICBJF) left the coun
try Monday.kidiwr tube, flush out i-, I ,í¡nuu» WMt, (rum jour blood liet Uomo', i'liis.

The Ideal Gift for the 
Younger Set — Very fine 
children's non-run Cela- 
nete Jersey underwear. ‘

• FAST COLOR BROADCLOTHS
• ASSORTED PLAINS, STRIPES, CHECXS \ *
• FULL CUT, SANFORIZED \
• NEWEST COLLAR STYLES ¥ ]
• SIZES 14 to 17, ALL SLEEVE LENGTHS V
• Actually worth up to $3.49

Yaw'S uortonsl̂  wont an armful when you see these tremendous
Values. Hundreds to choose from.

PAJAMAS
SIZES 
1  4 and •

M EN'S BROADCLOTH

PAJAM AS
GIFTS!DANDYroomy* Sonforiied, foot eoior beood- 

cloths. Desirable 2-piece coat f 
•  Actual Values to $3.98.

SELECT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Use Levine's Lay-A way Plan
A small deposit will hold your selections' 

until wanted? f  ,

AN pajamas, robes and gown* coma individually baxad 
with clear cellophane window for extra eye appeal. 
Your choice of the following beautiful colors may be 
had in pajamas, gowns, robes and panties: red, Kelly 
graaa, lilac, blue, maixe and Nila green . . . There's 
plenty of lace and pretty little bows on all garments 
. , . Come in to see the selection Friday and buy ser- 
arei matching sets. They make perfect gifts.

(Downstair* Store) Proof of Lsvins's 
Valu« Leadership

FREE GIFT-WRAPPING 
OF COURSEPAMPA


